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SUMMARY

A systematic survey has been undertaken of the superficial

mandibular musculature, vocal sac stlucture and associatecl tnyo-

integurnenta.l lyrnphatic. septa in nine anulan fanilies. This study

involvecl the examination, by microdissection, of ninety-five genera

and three hundrecl and eighty-five species, so colìsLituting approximately

fifteen per cetrt. of the anuran fauna of the rvorld'

The rationale of the approach was that er¡olution of vocal sacs 
'

intruding above the superficial mandibulaï muscles of male frogs, had

introcluced a new functional role for those muscles during clistension of

the sacs. In the absence of any direct contact between the superficiai

mrrscles ancl deeper structures, modification of the musculatule was

consiclered to bc a refl.ection of the new functional requirenents.

The morphological data obtainecl supported the above hypothesi-s to

the extent that the basic pattern of musculatule, theoretically

c.onsistent h/j-th the prirnary functions of raising and lowering the

floor of the nouth, is retained throughout the najoTity of members of

the Archeobatrachia. Such nlenbers lack vocal- sacs, and there is no

evidence to suggest that they have evell been present'

It iS proposed, for tl-re first ti.nc, tha.t vocal sacs have evolved

on sever'al occasions amongst Iniodernr fanilies of the sub-order

Neobatrachia. A concept, vital to interpretation, that the vocal sac
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of the Archeobatrachian discoglos st.d Bombinn bombirn re¡lresents a

primitive condition (Liu, 1935), and ínplicitly the type of str:ucture

fron which other vocal sacs evolved, is refuted. The condition in

B. bombina is clentonstrated to represent an entirely independent

evolutionary path, invol.ving a clifferent nethod of increasing the

capacity of the buccal cavity as a lresonance chamber.

Loss of vocal sac has occurred in many species including

representatives of elevelì genera studied. It is considered relevant

that such loss is confined to those genera in which the vocal sac is

customarily a unilobular and submanclibular stru-cture' It is arguecl

tlrat the nor:e bi za:l|l e extI.emes of 'l¡i Iateral stluctures i,nvolve corrillit-

¡nent to a moTe specialisecl aclaptive path for which the penalty may be

the reduction of evolutio¡rary plasticity'

Consistency of the basic pattern of lnusculature throughout congeners

is demonstratecl and is consíder:ed a reflection of the conservative

nature of such ntusculature. The only genus in w]-rich maj or divergence

r{as recorded is Ralut, which is probably a heteTogeneous assemblage rvhi'ch

will ultimately be subdívi<Je.J into several geneÏa. The geographic

associaticn of the diverÉlence in nrusculature report'ed hcre may plovide

an ilrdication of the nattre of any future subdivisions of this genus '

The extent of the divergence in ntusculatur:e between genera and

famili es of the Neobatrachia are ent,irely consistent with modern

concepts of the nature of the phylogenetic association of these families'
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Hence there are sirnilarities common to certain members of the Hylidae'

Leptodactylidae and Rhinoclermaticlae, and between the Microhylidae ancl

Ranidae.

Limited data on the ontogeny of lnusculatuTe suppoÏt the assumption

that uroclification from the basic pattern reflect aclult and not larval

functions. The genetic basis of muscle variability involves an

triatus of knowledge beyond the scope of this thesis'

Asystenaticsurveyoflynphaticseptaarrdofassociatedmyo-

intcgunental muscles indj,cate that the greatest itrter:-farnilial

clivergence occLlIS rvithin the Archeobatrachia' Hence the association

with the absence of vocal sacs nay support the supposition that certain

lymphatic septa have influcnced, or have been inf luenced by, vocal sac-

evolution.

The evolution of anuran superficial nandibular muscles is examined

intheli.ghtofthehypot}resisofJarvik(19ó3)thatsupplementary

sheets constitute the persi-stcnce of submandibular derntal plates,

change d froin the bony fo::rn of those of the osteol-epiform f j shes that he

consirlers thejr: probal,-1e ancestols. This hypotliesis is rejected' and

the pos-sibJe steps in the evolution of supplenentaly muscles have becn

Teconstrtrct.ed. From this approach it became possible to exatni-ne the

phylogenetic relationships of familj.es in which there was consicierable

rnorphologjcal cliveïgence (e.c. the I'ficrohylidae) and to conpare them

witir current opinions. In the case of the Papuan genela, a phylogeny
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J
derived from data on muscles !{as reasonably comparable with that derived

from osteological clata by Zweifel (7972) '

The divergence in the rnuscles of the Anura included in the survey

was demonstrably so profound that attempts to trace evolutionary trends

throughout the vertebrat a aTe considered more complex and potentially

hazar<lous than may have been rec,ognised'
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CHAPTER 1 : GENERAI,

IN'I'RODUCTION

For many yealrs zoologists and lay observers have been well aware

that the mating calls of different species of frogs are distinguishable'

Howeveï, rvithin the last twenty yealîs the significance of call

cljfferences has been appreciated, fo:r it has been found that fenale

frogs are attracted only to the call of conspecific males. This dis-

covery inrpJiccl that nale nating call served as an effecti've pre-mating

isolating mechanism, arlcl has resulted in refined objective analysis .of

call stl'uctur:es in ternts of such parameters as donj-Ilant frequency,

pulse repetition rate and duration. Mating call spectloglams arc l'low

regarcied as a highly clesirable, integral component of the published

descriptions of netv sPecies'

The amplification of souncls produced in the la:rynx is a logical

adjunct to vocalisation -uo enable males to attract conspecific fenales

fron greater distances to 1-he breeding sites. This need for a resollance

chatnL,er has resultccl, i-n the nales of. nost species, in the evolution of

rshat are custonar:ily tenned vocal Sacs. The '¡ocal sacs nost conmonly

occupy a submandibular- position, ancl the exte::nal muscular wa1l of the

sacs is provided by the superficial, ventral, mandibular and hyoid

co¡stïictoïs, so that these nìuscles are greatly distend-ed when the sacs

are irrflatecl.
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It follows that the superficial muscles in the mandibular region of

the adult Anura have a dual role. There is firstly the primary function,

conmon to both sexes, of raising the floor of the nouth as in oro-

pharyngeal respir:ation, and the secondary one (in males) of protecting

alrcl restraining the vocal sac.

Tlie evolution of the vocal sac may be influenced by the nature of

the rnuscl.e a,rchitecture and the underlyirtg skin. Similarly, other

adjacent norphological structures, by virtue of their rnobility or

elasticity, nìay conceivably inhibit or <leternjne the positíon and shape

of the sacs.. conversely, it is equzrlly plausible to postulate that

existing nuscle arc.hitecture is at least in part a reflection of the

stTesses inducecl by vocal sac inflation. Thus an holistic approach to

the stmctures jn the mandibular region is necessary to permit atr

interpretation of the evolution of thesc stIuctules individuall-y and

col1ectively.

In addition, because superficial mandj.bular muscles aÏe so

accessible, and can be examined rvith mínima1 danage to specimens, any

morphological cJiveïgence is of considerable interest as a character in

anuran systematics, and as a phylogenetic index'

OBJECTS OF PRESEhIT STUDY

TheobjectsofthepresentstudyaÏeasfollotvs:

1, To establish, by nicrodissectíon, the nature and extent of

no::phological. divelgence of superficial mandi-bular nusculatute, vocal
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sacs and associated nyointegurnental lymphatic septa in adult anurans of

selected families.

2. To examine the ontogeny of the muscles and vocal sacs'

3" To consider the various paths of evolution and the processes that

may have i.nfluenced them.

4. To review the potential phylogenetic significance of the observecl

morphologic-al divergelìc-e .

5. To compare the resultitrg conc.lusions on anuTan pliylogeny rvith current

concepts.

LI'I'ERATTIRE SURVEY

The published clata peïtinent to a stucly of submandibular nrorphology

have arisen from studies rvi.th varying objectives. In some instances thc

clata a-re the result of specific investigation, but ill others they are

entirely incidental to the principal ains '

For exzrmple, clata on vocal sacs have customarily bcen included jn

descriptions of new taxa, but it is clear that many contlibutors have not

in fact exanined the actual sacs, but have simply assessed thejr shape

and posi,tion frc¡m external evidence such as nodification of submandibular

skín.

Early contributors, such as Gunther (1.95S) ancl Boulenger (1882)'

enploye<l a broa<l clas-sification of vocal sacs that has'persisted with

onl.y sligl-rt changes to the present day. In their annotated monographs

they described vocal sacs as ilinternalrt or rrextel.nalri and as "subgular"
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or il1atera1'r. The term I'externalrt inpliecl that the underlying skin was

foldecl or pleatecl in such a way that during vocal activity of the living

animal it had been extended considerably. The lack of such nodification

resultecl in the cl.assification of Itinter:nalr''

By fal the nost exhaustive survey of vocal sacs is that of Liu

(1935) who tatrul,ated thejr presence or absence in 559 sÞecies' He

acloptcd the interna.l/external classj-fication and recognised three

pri:rcipal categoríes :

1.. A media,n subgular sac.

2. A paired su.bgtrlar sac possessing a median division.

3. Paired lateral sacs.

The ciata that he asseml:led inclicated numeïous instances of conver:-

gence in the shape and position of the sacs, but v¿ere inacieqttate to permit

¿rny assessnent of whether the exantples involved strictly comparable

structures.

The classical European atìatornists of the nineteenth century produc'ed

the first descriptions of lirusculature. For example, Ecker (1864) and

Weidersheim (1881) describecl the conmon European frogs Rana bemponaria

ancl Ë, esculen'ba in such detail tl'lat the gl'oss anatomy of those species

becalne the standarcl reference souïce. This was maintained despite the

fact that Iloffman (1878) clescribed the nandibular musculature of exotic

animals such as Pipa anð clemonstratecl that internal anatollìy patalleled

divergence in external morphoJ,ogy. However, only too frequently
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attention to the details of muscle architecture l{as clearly only cursory

in comparison with the studies of osteology, vrhich, at the turn of the

century, was considerecl of prine importance in deternining anuran

phylogeny. This is well demonstrated in the rvork of Mehely (1901) on

the New Guinea nicrohyl id Hylophorbus zwfescens (Iletopostira oceLLata).

Beclclarcl (1895a, et seq.) was the first contr:iþutor to draw attention to

variation in superficjal mandj-bular muscles, basing his observations olr

specirnens received at the Zoologica.l Gardens in London.

Until veTy rccently the most extensive systematic survey of super:-

ficial lnandibular rnuscles alotle was thet of Trewavas (1933) who described,

arid in many cases illustrated, their conclitjon in sixty species

representing thirty-sìx genela a¡d ten families. Although t'he phylo-

geneti-c inplications of her finclings on the larynx (the principal topic

of her investigation) were discussed a:rd employed by nany subsequent

contributors, the possibly phyJogenetic significance of the divergence i-rt

manclibular musculatule that. she demonstrated escapecl attention'

One of the first- frogs in lvhich the vocal sac alld the superficial

nrandibular musculature rvere studied together rras the bizarre Rhi.noderma

datuini of Chilj. They att::actecl interest because in that speci.es the

males calry deveioping tadpoles within the vocal sacs' a habit accompani-ecl

by gross clevelopnrent of the sac and the ntusculature su.rrounding it-

Ilowes (IBBB) ancl Becldarcl (1908b) <lescribed the structures in detail, but-

thejr descripiions contained errors noted and colrected byTrewavas (1933)'
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Unusual aninals continuecl to attract greater attentiotr than the

mole generalised ones. Hence Devanesen (L922) reported the musculature

ancl shape of the inflated vocal sac of lJperodon (Caeopus) systoma,

Itralker (1938) reported the norphology of the superficial nandibular

musculature and vocal sac structure of the Mexican bur:rorvi-ng frog

Rhin.ophrynus dor.saT-is, and Duelhnan (1956) provided the first detailed

account of a hylid genus r^/ith bilateral vocal. sacs (Phrgnohyas of Central

funerica) .

Liem (1970) and Tyler (1,971a) were the first contri.butors to

investígate the application of divergence in superficial mandibular

musculature ancl vocal sac structure as phylogenetj.c criteria at a generic

level. Liem denonstrated divergence in the gÏoss structure of these

fea.tures ill the Ranidae. Ue was concerned only lvith es'lablishing the

directions of evolutionary change to permit coding of charactel states

for incorporation in the colrstTuction of phylogenetic trees. TyJ-errs

approach differecl in involving a more detailed comparative rnorphological

stucly to deter:nine the natule of divergence and its phylogenetic

significance. From these features alone Tyter was able to demonstrate

the long suspected heterogeneity of HyLa, leadjng hin to propose the

resurl-ection of L'LtoTia to accomxodate all Australo-Pa-puan species

previously r:eferred to HULa.

Tyler (I97Za) subjected the Australo-Papuan leptodactyl.id genera to

simílar analysis and conclucled from that study that the sub-family
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CgcLotaniTtne was an artificial grouping of unrelated genera' Although

this opinion conflicted with that reached by Parker (1940) and Lynch

(1971), it has been supported by watson and Martin (1973).

Data on 1arval musculature aïe available for relatively few anuran

speci-es and knorvl edge of muscle ontogeny is particularly linited.

Interpretation of tlends in lnuscle evolutj-on is further cornplicated by

the fac.t that the major aclaptive shifts to extrene environnental

conditions, such as fast-flowing -streams, is reflected in higltly

specialj.sed moutìrparts. In aclcljtion to suctorial oral discs that have

evolvecl in the inhabitanl-s of these stïeams, other feeding ntechanisms,

varying from microphagy to cannibalism, similarly have produced grcss

di-fferences in structure.

of such bizarre extrelres, published data a-re lzrrgely restrlcted to

extenral nrorpþo1ogy. Except.ions ar'e Noblers (1929) description of the

suctorial Sl;aut,oùs ricketti, r,¡hich includes all account of the musculatute,

whilst GradwelI (1g'Ì3) has clescribecl the ntuscl.e archi.tecture ancl function

of the sucker of Ascaphus.

0f the 'generalisedr anuran larvae, Sedra (1950) provided a detailed

account of the on1-ogeny or. Bufo reguLaris, and Eclgeworth (19i1) and

de Jongh (1968) Rana tenrporaría. Nlore recently, Gradwell and þ/alcott

(1.977) described the rel-evan1: 1arva1 mo::phology of Rana catesbeiarta'

One of the earliest authors to attenpt a comparative ontogenetic

study was Kesteverì (1944) who unclertook the task as paÏt of a stucly of
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the evolution of cephalJ-c muscles in vertebrates. He described the

nrusculature of the Australian leptodactylid, Minophyes sp., but noted no

najor differences between that species, RanideLla (Cv'ínid sP',

Lintrndynastes sp., and the hylids Litoz'ia (HyLa) allnea' and 't' (HyLa)

caeruLea. He stated, rt'fhe prinorclial cranial and branchial structul'es

vJere so simi.lar one to another and to those of' RarLa, that one is justified

in making the assu:liption that the descriptioil here given of the muscles

rnay be accepted as being truly ancl contpletely one of the nuscles of thc:

anuïan taclpole general ly.'r unfortunately, this concept is demortstrably

er.Ìoneous, as inclicatecl here ancl by the fiDdings of severtsov (1968) anci

Stan:ett (1973).

OneofthenrajoÏareasofnorphologicaldivergcnceinvolvesthe

larval interhyoicleus nuscle , rvhich is custornarily a single loop of

transverse fibres. Noble (1929) noted separation of the interhyoideus

into two separate elelnents in the African microhyl-id Hop7-6pV¡v'gne t'oç1et'si

(terini¡g thent the rrsubhyoideusrr and t'subhyoì-deus pa1.s locontotorius'r'

respectively). sinilarl¡,, his partially divided rrM- subbranchialis?r in

Sl;a.uz,ois ricketti may rvelî represent the interhyoideus nuscle'

Uncertain sytton¡'rnies undoubteclly contributed to confusion about

honLologies, and Severtsov (196S) ìs apparently t-he first author to draw

attention to the fac.t that division of the larva1 i'nterhyoideus varies '

FIe studied r:epresentatj-ves of several families and reported: trThe lví'

interhyoideus posterior is well expressed in tlre larvae of Pelobatidae'
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but absent in a series of investigated forms.'r The series comprísed the

pipicl Xenopus Laeuís, the clisc.oglos sids Bontbi'na bombirn and' B' orientaT'is'

the ranids R. temporaz,La and R. escuLenta.., the l¡ufonids Bufo bufo a:nd

B. uiv,idis and the hylicls HyLa arborea and il' iaponí'ca'

Starrett. (1,973) used the variation in the larval interhyoiclerrs as a

character ín her subdivision of the Anura, but recordecl two sheets ouly

in the Microhyli.clae, a famijy wh.ich she r:eferled to a separate sub-order

(the scoptanura). she cli<l not cj.te severtsov's paper, nor G-raclwe1l and

IValcott (1971) rvho observecl comljarable separation of the interhyoidcus

in larval Rana catesbeia.na.

The first study of the ontogeny of a supplenentary element of the

inter:rnanclibularis is that of Tyle:: (1971a) who exantj,ned L'LbOria au'rea'

L. et)ing¿, L. theSau.yensis and L. UisseLeitsis. T}ese otrservatiolls lr¡erc

unclertake¡ to deternnine the first appearance of the supplementary apical

elenent. He recorded that the first fibres appeared at metamorphic clirnax

and t-hat final cieveloprrtent was entirely post-metatnorphic, so demonstrat'ing

aclult ancl not lar:val function foi: that mirscle element. Tylet (t972a)

undertook similarly orientatecl stuclj.es on the atypical cycloranine

leptoclactylid cycLoTana a'usLaaLis-, noting muscle ontogeny identical to

tlre pattern in Li.toY'ía.

The ontogeny of. thc vt¡ca1 sacs has been studied in the great'est

detail in Afric.an frogs. Inger' (1956) exaÏtirted Rana ponosiss'Lrna and

Ingcr and Greenberg (1956) Bufo reguLaví's'
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Data on anuran lymphatics wer'e assembled and assessed by Kanpmeier

(1968). He provicled a most detailecl account of their distribution in

Ascaphus, but felI into the conmon trap of assu¡ring that Eckerrs (1864)

description of Rarn was typical of the Anura. lhat t'here was variation

in the subcutaneous myointegrxnental lynphatic septa of anurans was first

noted by Tyler (1971b), who proceeclecl to clemonstrate that two of these

septa coulcl influence the site of evolution of vocal sa.c stTuctures alrd

probably lvere functionally involvecl in the operati-on of vocal sacs'

Tyler (1971b) investigatecl the various forrns of myointegumental

contact, repor:ted the role of the M. cutaneous pectoris in vocal sac

evolution, ancl subsequently (1971c) reported that this nuscle is confinecl

to the raníd/hyperoliid/rhacophor:icl l'ineage'

Knorvledge of the ontogeny of lymphatic septa is particularly lini'ted'

Kampmeier (1968) states that the subcutaneous sacs (an<l hence the septa)

deveJop from pri.mary lymph sinuses only during the latter sta.ges of larval

1j.fe and conplete their development at netamorphosis. Xernpus Tnetsis maY

be an exc.eption, because uehlinger and Bea.uchemj-n (1968) illustrate a

larval mutant with gross hyclrops a-ncl characterised by cutaneous distensiolt

constrict ecf at sites coTl'esponcling to the positions of the dermal attach'

ments of the septa in t-'he adult'

Nothi.ng is knoln of the ontogeny of the cLitaneous pectoris, and I

have been unable to locate any reference to it in pubJ'ished descriptions

of rarval muscula'tuÏe' A possible synonyn is the M' diaphragmatoblanchialis
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medial.is reportecl by Noble (1929) in Staurois z'icketti. This rnuscle

arises fron the base of the branchial skeleton (incipient post-pectoral

region), immediately anterior to tlre M. rectus abdominus, and attaches

upon the un<lcrsurface of the suctorial disc. This muscle is either

lost at metamorphosis and subsequently replaced by the cutaneous

pectoris arisilìg only slightly posteriorly, or it is in reality the

larva.l antececlent, tvhich seems more likely. I have been unable to

locate references to publications on the genetic basis of nuscle

variability.

MATER]AI, AND METIIODS

A total of approximately two thousand specimens, repl'esenting nine

families, ninet¡.-six genera ancl three hundred ancl eight--six species,

were clissectecl. These are listed in Appelrdix 1. The vast najority are

deposited in the collection of the South Australiall Museunl. The various

souïces of the specimens are listed in Appendix 2. Observations on

adult specinìells v¡ere r.rade in air, enrploying a loiv pov/er stereoscopi'c

mic.roscope. lÌre orientatj.on of mandibular muscle fibres was initially

detectecl so1e1y by means of a singl.e spot light souÏce directed across

the muscles. Subsequetttly, it rvas fonnd possible to highlight individual

bu¡dles of fibres by the addj tion of a laterally directed fluorescertt

light sour.ce, and to further clarify iheir orientat-ion by employing the

reversible iocline/potassiun ioclicle nìuscl.e staining technique described

by Bock and Shear (1971).
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Drawings were prepared with the a.id of a camera luqicla or by scaled

clrawings from rneasurenìents obtained by tlie use of an eyepiece miclonìeter'

Scares urere not included on the final drawings because the objectives of

demon-strating intergeneric variation |n muscle architectulîe were in no

way aided by such data.

wherever possible, rnales and females of each species were dissected'

unless otherlvíse indicated, descriptions are based on adult male

spec.imens.

The dat¿r sought systenratically were as follows:

1. The presence, position and depth of the post-mandibular and

pectoral,myointegtunental (tymphatic) septa' Although these septa alre

extr:enely elastic in li-fe and diffj-cu1.t to assess quantitative1y, tltey

welre reqorcled as being short, moclerate or deep in terrns of the extent of

the myointegumental separation pernittecl by then'

2. The shape of the muscult.rs submentalis anrl the pÏesence or absence

of a nedian raphe.

3. The sit.e of orlgin of the rnusculus intermandj-bularis' The extent

of the muscl e an<l the dj.rection of its fibres; the prescnce olr absence

of aponeuroses or the existence of supplementary sheets (here termed

elements).

4. 'ltre positiou and shape of any supplementa.ry elements of the inter-

nlandibularis.

5. fte extent of the musculus interhyoideus, the nature of its
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contact with the M. intermandibutaris, and the presence or absence of

distinct lobes associated with the vocal sac q.u'

6. The site of origin of the M. interhyoideus (in representatives of

each family).

7. The position ancl shape of the vocal sac apertuÏes, and their size

expressecl as a proportion of tl-re maximun lcngth of the nandible'

B. 'lJre extent of the vocal sac above the interhyoideus or: inter-

mandibularis and intcrhyoi<leus, and its definition as one of the

following: unilc¡bular ancl meclian submancljbuJ-ar, bilobular submandj-bular,

or bilobular supramandibul.ar.

9. The existence of any additiolral supplementary submandibular lnuscles'

10. The existence of specialised myointegumental muscles c-omntunicating

between tlie pector:al muscle l¡Ìock and adjacent skin.

1-1. The presence of ally areas of direct myoint.egumental contact with

adhesions present.

1.2. 'lihe presence of any bony processes on the nanclible associated lvith

the sites of origill of submandj-bu1a.r muscles'

l-3. 'Ihe innervation of the submentalis, intermandjbularis and inter-

hyoicleus (in a few representatives of each fa-nity) '

The fa:nilies selected for the systernatic study were the

Leiopelnatidae, Discoglossiclae ancl Peloclytidae as representative-s of

archaic groups; the lìhìnophryDiclae, because it is a nonotypic fanily

contaiDing a single and very highly specialised burrowing animal of
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dubious affinities to all other familj-es except possibly the Pipidae;

the Lly1iciae, Leptodactylidae and Rhinodermatidae, because the possib-

ility of their evolutíon fron a coÏnmon stock has been postulate<l; and

the Ranidae ancl Microhylidae, for the reason that applies to the Flylidae'

Leptodactylidae and Rhinodernatidae'

TERMINOLOGY

In the liter:ature the nomenclature of the superficial mandibular

muscles varies consiclerably, and even in modern publications there is

a regïettable tack of unifonnity. The nomenclatorial criteria of

authors frequently appear to be the acccssibility of publications a-nd

personal preference, rather than uncertainty aboutt honrologies, priority

of use, or the merit of the nanes in terms of whether thcy are appro-

priate or not i.n the descriptive sense'

I have followed Kesteven (1944) in employing the rìarres submentalis'

intennanclibularis ancl interhyoideus, principally because that author

demonstrated honiologies rvith these structtrres in other vert'ebrates for

v¡hich there is far greater unifornity in theiï use. The synonyny in the

literature referrecl to in this thesis is listed in T'ablc 1'

Nonenclature of the muscles situated ventral to the internlanclibrrlaris

creates an almost insoluble problem. Lieln (1-970) coined the name

lclentonentalis'r for an elongate slender slip that he observed i'n many

rnenbers of the Ra.ni<lae. Tyler (1'971a) observecl several distinct

supplernentaly muscles in the Hyliclae <liffering in their shape and position



TABLE 1

MUSCLE NOMENCLATURE OF PREVIOUS CONTRIBUTOIìS

Musculus strbmentalis

= internlancllibularis anterior of Ttewa'¡a.s, 1933; de Jongh, 1968;

and Severtsov, L970.

þfus culus intermandibularis

= intermanclibularis antericr of Hoffman, 1878-

= intermanclibularis posterior of ltsv¿rras, 1933; de Jongh, 1968;

and Severtsov, 1970.

= submaxjllaris of Ecker, 1864; Beddarcl, 1908; Noble, 1929;

Inger, 1956; and Li-em, 1970'

= subnìa.xil laris (part only) of Duellman, 1956 '

Musculus interhYoi deus

= intermandibularis posterior of lìoffman, 1878'

= subhyoj.cleus of Beddard, 1908; Noble, 7929l' Inger, 1956 and 1958 '

=mylohyoidofdel^/attevil1e,1874;andLi'u,1935'

= submaxillaris (part only) of Duelhnan, 1956'

Muscul.us cutalicous Pectoris

= abclornino-cutaneous of Kein, 1850'

= abclomino-gutteral of Dugès, 1834'

= subcutaneous pector:is of Zenker, I82S'
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of origin on the nandible. Beca.use of the nature of the divergence in

that family, he considere<l them to Tepresent elements derived from the

custonary sheet of fibres, empl.oying names that indicated the position

of origin on the mandible: rapical elementr, tanterior elementr,

ranterolateral elenentr and rposterolateral elententr .

The stgdies reported here, in particular those on the Microhylidae,

revcal an almost infinite variation in t-he number of supplementary

elements and their position on the mandible. No arbitrary classifi-

catjon i-s really possible in that family. Within the Anura it is often

diffj cult to f in<l ground-s for a-ssrrming that thc strict criteria of

homology can be fulfillecl when cornparing supplenlcntary rnuscles in

different fanil-ies. I'hus, as far as nomenclature ì-s concer:ned, there

are the alternatives of coi.ning a nunìbel of new nanes for muscles oI

consj.dering thcrn all simply supplementary sheets that har¡e completely

clifferentjated from the parent nu-scle mass' I have adopted the latter

course, rvith one exception which occ.urs tn Rhì.nophzgnus dprsaLis' I

have been influenced there by finding that the additional rnu.scle arises

fr:orn an cpiphysis on the lateral surface of the mandible. Llence, in

that particular inst-alrce, it seerned possible to exclude the concept of

a supplementaï)/ nuscle elelnent in the process of migrating along the

nan<lible. I'he ntuscle is now sufficiently static to have incluced a

change in the skeletal elemeut fron wirich it arises, and I have inter-

preted this as eviclence of stability, and sufficient ma-gnitude of
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evoluticnaïy change, to neTit Ïecognition as a uniclue and neuJ nìuscle'

This I have named the lvl. ¡nandibulonentalis. The action nay inply an

arbitrary c¡uantification of the evolutionary plrocess, but, in fact, it

was only taken after a complete and conservatively biased assessmelrt of

the nature of divergence of anuran muscles in teÏms of their dis-

position, innervation and ontogeny.

The classification and nomenclature of vocal sacs follows Tyler

(1g71a), who proposed a system rvhich avoided use of the inappropr:i-ate

term rrsubgular.rr ancl involvecl names that indicated tnor.e precisely the

site of the sac an<1 its shaPe:

submanclibular and either tlnilobular or bilobular;

supramandibula.r, bi l obular .

The nonreltc.lature of myointegumental lynpliatic septa ís that of

Tyler (197lb), who favoured rrposttnandibularrr anci rtpectolal"'

Generic and specific names appearing in the 1-ext' tables and

Appendix 1 are those in current use. Nanes in parentheses following

those citecl in the works of other authors are those enrployed by those

authors.

l]tIEIIIANDIBULARSEGMIN,|OFTI.I}]ANUIìANS](ULL

I provide trere a brief account of the morphology of the anu1.íÌn

mandibul aï segment to indicate the nature of the c'onponent struct'ures

and the ereas in which maj or divergence occurs '
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Skeletal and MYological Features

The skeletâ1 elements of the manclibulaT segnent of the anuran sku1l

consist of the manclibles and the medially located hyoid' The mandibles

are custonarily slencler, curved, compound edentulate Structures rarely

cornpletely united at the marrcljbular syrnphysis. The hyoid is a conplex

and highJy variable structure consisting primarily of a very thin plate,

which is usually entirel)' car:tilaginous, but partly or completely

ossified in some species and bearing parahyoid bones irl a fel..

From the hyoicl plate variot¡s cartilagillous 01. bony proc'esses attach

to associatecl structures but not to the manclible. llowever, muscular

conlnunj-c¿-rtion betrveen the hyoid and the nla.ndible occ-uÎs via the tol-ìgue'

for anteriorly the genioglossus arise-s from the nranclibular syurphysis'

w|ilst the geni-ohyoicleii arise frorn tþe clorso-latera1 lingual region of

the rnanclible in an anteriol position. The orjgin of the genioglossus

is visible in the diagrarnmatic sagittal section (Fig. 1), but clearly

not the geniohYoideii.

The M. subrnentalis is customar:iIy an ovoid-shaped musc'Ie whose

fi.bres arise fron the lateral surface of the rnandible on each side of

tlie niandibular synrphysis. The fibres either tÏavelrse from one si-de to

the other or rneet at a nedian raphe '

Thc other two supeÏfic.ial, ventral, intetmarrdibular constrictors

consist of the M. intermanclibularis and the M. interhyoideus. In íts

simplest form the internanclj-bu1a::is conprises a thj-n muscle sheet arising



FIGURE 1: Diagrannatic sagittal section of mandibular region.
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from the ¡nedial. margin of the manclible, and extending along alnost its

entire length from the site of the submentalis to the anterior linit of

the jaw articulation (Fig. 2). There is usually a sirnple median raphe,

but nedian aponeuïotic tendinous aTeas are not of uncomrnon occuÏ.l-ence'

Varj-ation in the rnorphology of the interlnandibularis include the extent

of the nandible frorn which it arises, i1:s relationship to the sub-

nentalis, the orientation of the fibres in relation to the transverse

plane, ancl the presence of supplementary eJ,etnents conpletely separate

from the customary sheet and lying vcntr:ally to it (see Fig' 3)'

The interhyoicleus is equally vatíabte in its structuÏe. Most

frequently íts fibres arise fÏ'om the anterior cornu of the lryoid at a

positionacljacenttothesquarnosal.Themusclebroadensasit

plo8resses inferiorly, ancl tlren expands into a flat sheet of w]riclr

the anterior fibres fuse with the PosteÏior fibres of the i'nter-

rnanclibularis. Horvever, in associatíon rvith the vocal sac of nale frogs

(describecl belorv), the interhyoideu-s has evolved a.long a number of

indepenrlent lines, nrost of which involve increasing the br:eadth of the

interhyoideus ancl the lengt'h of most of its fibres '

Vocal Sac

I' the floor of the mouth there are, in mal-e frogs, on each side of

the tongue or approaching the jaw articulatiotl, apertures representi'ng

separate evag.l-nations of the mouth floor opening into a chanber (Fig' 4)'

This chalnber most corunonly intludes betrueen the geniohyoideii superiorly



FIGURE 2: Anuran superficial nandibular musculature.
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FIGURE3:SupplernentaryelementsoftheM.intermandibularis.
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FIGURE 4: Floor of nouth viewed from above.
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and the interrnandibularis and interhyoideus inferiorly' This chamber is

callecl the "vocal sacrt and the apeltules in the mouth communicating to

it rrvocal sac aperturestr. Examples of the variation in vocal sacs

include a unilobular srrbmandibular structure (Fig. 5A) and a bilobular

suprarnandibular structulre (Fig. 58), so classified according to the

posì tion that they occ.upy when inflated with air'

Innervation

Two craniai nerves innervate the srrbmandibular region: the srrb-

mentalis and intermandibularis are supplied by the trigeminal, and the

interhyoideus bY the facial.

Submandibular and Pectoral Lymphatic Septa

and Associated Muscles

In contrast with other ver:teb::ates, the skín of all anurâns, exc'ept

RhínophTynus dorsaLis, is not intimatcly attached to underlying mttscles

but is freely separated, being connected only by nulnerous tran-sverse oÏ'

longitudinaJly orj-entat.ed septa. There j-s therefoÏe a series cf discrete

comparttnents between thcse tissueS ternled rrsubcutaneous lymphatic SaÇSr''

Because of the occasional presence of fluicl j-n these sacs, Kampmeier

(1969) vj,sualj-sed arrurans as being mailrtainecl in a fl.uid rnecliuln despite

their occupation of a terrestrial envirorurrent'

one lyrnphatic septum occuTring in the subnandibular region and

another in the pectoral region are of relevance to the present study for

two reasons: first-ly, because it iras been <iernonstratecl that they are not



FIGURE 5: -Inf-lated vocal sac structures'
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uniforlnly distributed in the Anura, and, secondly, because it has been

postulatecl that the septa are functionally involved in the evolution of

the vocal sac structure (Tyler, 1971b) '

The first of these septa is the post-mandibular septr-rm, most

conmonly extending from t.he poste::ior extremity of the M' interhyoieleus

to the skin directly below it (Fig. 6A). ]'hele it produces a skin foid'

notecl by numerous taxotìomi.sts ancl termed the rrpre-axiljary foldf?

(Fig. 6ll). The second septurn is the pectoral septum comnunì'cating

betrvcen the muscles of tlie anterior pectoral block and the adjacent skin'

It, too, mây plocluce a skin folcl there: the "post-axillary fold"

(Fie. 6B) .

Knorvn variation in these lyrnphatic septa involve the presence oÏ

absenceofoneortheotlrer,theproxinityofthetwoSeptatoone

another ancl their respective depths'

In certaitl anuïan families there are specj alised muscles attached to

the skin ancJ communicatit-rg rvith ul-rderlying bocly rnusculature ' Trvo such

muscles have been reported: one j-n the pectoraj' region and the other in

the i-nguinal. Attentioi'l is confined here -uo the fo::ner nuscle which is

kno'n as the lul . cutancous pectoris. Synon¡'ins aïe listed in 'l'able 1'

The M. cuta,neous pectoris constitutes an extrernely thin rectangular

sheet extendi.ng poster:iorly frorn the surface of the anter:ior segnent of

the M. tcectus abdoininis, on each side of the ni-d-li-ne' It passes

anteriorly,usuallytlaveïsing,butnotadheringto,portiottsofthe



FIGURE 6: Subnandibular and pectoral lymphatic septa'
A = Sagittal section'
B = Anierior portion of head and body from ventral view'
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M. pectoralis abdominalis, pectoralis sternaLis and supracoracoideus

superficialis.

Variation in the cutaneous pectoris principally is confined to its

width, which is in turn associated with the depth of the pectoral

lyrnpha.tic septun and the separation of the skin fron the underlying

tissues at this position. At the one extteme, the muscles on each side

are nedially only slightly separated fron one another, diverge only

slightly frour the adjacent rnuscles and are assocíated rvith a short

pectoral lymphatic septum; in the other, the nuscles are widely

separated, slender slips associated with a deeper pectora'1 lymphatic

septun (Fig. 7) .



FIGURE 7: Cutaneous pectoris muscle of Ptychadena anchietae'
A = Sagittã1 section through posterior portion of

superficial nandibular and pectoral regions.
B = Ventral view of pectoral nuscles extending

anteriorly to level of pectoral septum.
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CHAPTER 2 : MORPHol,0GlC^L DATA

SUPIìRF I C IAL MANDI BULAR MUSCUI,ATURE

AND VOCAL SAC STRUCTURE

FAMILY : DISCOGLOSSIDAE

Four genera of discogtossids are cttrrently recognj.sed. Tlree of

these are reported here. A rough sketch of the interhyoi-deus of

Bombirnbombirut have been prepared by Liu (1935), þut it is so inaccurate

that I have described it here.

In ALgtes and BarborLroulq the submental-is is sma11, triangular ancl

araphic. ltre íntermanclibularis lacks any supplernentary muscles and

consists of a sirnple sheet of transver:seJ,y orientatecl fj-bres' Thc lnuscle

bears a slender nedian a.porìeurosis in Banbout'ou.La, but meets at a median

raplre in ALytes.

The interhyoicleus is poorly developed, compr:ising a transverse slip

not extending po-ste::iorly beyonct the post-articular extremities of the

nandibles. There is a triangular gap laLerally betrveen the inl-er-

manclibula.ris and interhyoideus cr:eated by the failure of the borders of

these nuscles to unite. Voc¿rl sacs aTe lacking in these genela'

In Borrtbína bombina the sublneiltalis is of moderate. size, triangular

and araphic. The internandibularis cloes not bear suppleinetìtary elemcnts

and lacks an aponeurosi s. The posterior portion of tJle intermandibular:is
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and the anterior portj-on of the interhyoideus are broadly separated from

one another and are distended ventrally in bilateral, discrete bulges.

The space betrveen these rnuscles is occupied by a unique nodification of

the geniohyoideus lateralis" The superficial, ventral portion of the

geniohyoideus lateralis broadens a-nd divides to form several discrete

supplementary hea<ls. In the specinen illustrated (Fig. B), portions of

several of the heads are visible on the right side, but only one on the

left. The extent of the separation, and ltence of exposure, of the

geniohyoideus lateralis variecl ln the specimens examj-ncd.

Bontbina bombin.a lacks a vocal sac, but the floor of the norrLÌt..

corresponcling to positions abot¡e the modifiecl portion of the ger:io-

hyoideus lateralis, is folded longitudinally and depressed ventraJly.

Bornbùrn oaríegata cliffer-s from B. bonbina in lacking the moclifj--

cations of the geniohyoideus lateralis, and the associated changes

involving the floor: of the mouth and of the intermandibularis and

interhyoideus.

FAMILY: ITYLIDAE

Duellman (1970) recognised thiïty-or1e gerìela atld appr:oximately 450

species in this farnily. Of those genera, T'yler (197Ia) su::veyed the

nandibular: musculature ancl vocal sac st.ructure of aIl except S'befania"

and resurr:ected the genus LitoTia from the synonymy of Hylct.

SuSsequently, Trueb and Tyler (in manuscript) have erectecl the new

genus CaLyptahyT,a for HyLa Lichenata of Jatnaica, and r:esui:rected



FIGURE 8: Superficial nandibular musculature of Bombirtn bombina-

genhy. = lvf. geniohyoideus; imand" M. intermandibularis;
interhy M. interhyoideus.
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1steopilu.s frorn the synonymy of llyLa for the West' Indian species

septentrLomøLis, d.omíní,censis and bgunnea. The only other genelic

change involving the Hyliclae is that Tyler (in press) lias transferred

the genus Chinoleptes fr:orn the synonyrny of the leptoclactylid

CycLoz'ana to tlte synonymy of the hylid genus L'Ltoria'

To avoid extensíve repetition of the morphological data in Tyler

(I97La), I here present only a' strmmal'y.

Sub-Fami lY : PhYl lonedusinae

Thr:oughout this sub-fanily the submentali.s is smal1, araphic ancl

completely visible fron the ventral aspect, being in no way under'laj-n

by anterior fibres of the intermandibulalis '

The i.nternanclibularis is differ:entia.1.ed to produce supplementary,

posterolateral elernents (Fig. 9). Each of these elements arises from

the ventral surface of the mandible adja.c.ent to the attachment of the

nanclibular aclductor muscles and is attached to one or other of them by

broad 1i-gaments. The number of these adductor nluscles r¡aries from

species to species, the muscle of variable occuÏrence being the super-

ficial nuscle (M. adductor manclibulae extelnlls superficialis), whereas

all exhibit the deep muscle (the l''1" adductor mandibulae posterior

subexternu.s). ln tl'rose species possessing both muscles, the liganent

of the po-sterolateral elentent of the intermandibularis'attaches to the

I{. adcluctor mandibulae posterior: subexternus (Fig' 10) '

The postero.!.atera1 elenent of the intermandibularis passes



FIGURE 9: Phyllornedusine hylid superficial mandibular musculature "
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FIGURE 10: Articular extremity of nandible of PhyLlomedusø from medial aspect'
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antelomedia-Ily fron its site of ori¡¡in ancl attaches trpon the customary

element lateral to a broad, nedian aponeurosis.

The interhyoideus is well developed, laclts folds and pleats" ?nd

shows no evidelrce towards bilobul.ar clevelopment. PhyLLomedusa edentuLa

is unique in lacking a vocal sac. In all other species the vocal sac is

situatecl principally above the interhyoideus, intruding abc've the inter-

nalrdibularis only anterolate:'a1ly. The vocal sac apertur.es are

customa.rily short slits, equivalent in lerrg'Eh to app-roxirnatcly one-tenth

of the length of the mandible. The positiou of the apertures ín' the

mouth floor is clirectl,y above the site of -origj.n of the posterolateral

ele¡nents of the intertnanclibulari s.

Sub -Fam.i tY : llemiPirr-acti nae

The subnentalis is extremely snrall- and ar:aphic (Fjg. 11). 'fhe irrter'-

manclibulari.s is liot clifferentiated ancl is poor:1y deveiopecl, being

arrestecl anter:ì.or11r (so exposing the genioiryoidc'i'L) and composecl of a

sheet of muscle that is extremely thin in conlparison wj-th other hylid

frogs of contparable diinensions. In adclition, thcre is an exceptionall¡'

large meclian aponeul'osis, and only limited c.ontact between the most

posteîior fibres and the anterior porti,orr o:F the interhyoideus'

'Ihe interhyoideus is sjmilarly poorly devel.opecl, the opposing portions

of this muscle being entirely separatecl try aponeuroi:-'r-c' t j-ssue conf luent

with that of the intelmanclitrul aris. The mttscle fii:res are íncli-ned

anteromedia 1 I y.



FIGURE 11: Superficial ¡nandibular rnusculature of Hemiphv'actus panømensis'

The hatched medial area is a vast aponeurosls.

(
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There is no vocal sac in the four specinens exanined. ,

Sub-Fami ly : funPhi gnathodontinae

The srrbmentaljs is small, araphic in Anotheea, Cryptobatraehus'

Flectono-bus, Fritziana, Gastz,otheca andVgctimantis, but bearing a median

raphe itt Amphigna,thodon. The subnentalis is completely visible, except

in Flecl;ono'trts in which the rnost posterior fibres a're underlain by the

inte::mandibularis, an,1 Ngc'bimantís in which jt is obscurecl by dertse,

opaque, fibrous tissue.

'I'he intermanclibularis is not- differentiated and nedian aponeuroses

are pïesent onty in AmphigrLa-bhodon, Anotheca, Flectonotus and Ngc'b'ísnanl;is '

'fhe interhyoideus is a siilple sheet of transverse fibres in all

genela, except GasLrotheca írt rvhich there j.s cons j-derable anterolnedia.l

development (compensate<l by pcrsteÏonìedial developrnent of the inEei:-

nandibularís), and Nyc.timantis in which there is sinrilar anterolneclial

clevelopment aud the cleveloprnent of a vast uniloliular posterio:: lobe

extending far beyond the extremities of the mandibles.

vocal sacs aïe absent ín Anotheca, ct'yptobal;raehus and Gastrotheca

ce:ratophrgs, but present in all other representatives of t'his sub-fanily

exanined. In FLectonotus the vocal sac extends above the entire area

bounr]e<l by the intermanclibularjs an<1 interhyoideus, but extends

anteriorly only to the posterior half of the intermandibularis in the

other spec.ies. Vocal sac apertures tend to be in the forln of irregularly

slrapecl holc:.s, which are particularl-y vast in I'Lectono-bus (aperture lengtlt
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approximately equivalent to one-third of the length of the mandible) and

moderate in the renainder (equivalent to frorn one-fifth to one-sixth of

the nandible length).

Sub-Family: HYlinae

Because of the nulnerical content and corrplexity of this sub-family,

jt is possible only to sururarise at a. genelic level"

In Acris the subnrentaljs is snral1 and arapbic. The internanclibularis

is differentiated aud the supplemeutary elemeltts ale of the apical 1-ype'

the fibres of the supplc;nentary element a.rise from the rledial surface of

the rnanclible-s at their apex on cach side of the srrbmentalis. The fibr:es

pass postelomedially and attach at a median raphe. The princjpal elemenl

of the int-,ermandibularis lacks a meclian aponeurosis. 'l'he interhyoider"rs

is rvell developed, fornring a unilobular posterior l<¡be. The vocal sa'c

extencls anteriorly on a level with the posterior one-third of tJre itrter-

mand|bularis, atrcl the vocal sac apeÍtuïes are stits ec¡uivalent in length

to appr:oxinately one-quar:ter that of the nandible.

Data. on the::are Allophtyne aTe derj.ved from a single, part,J,y

clj ssectecl female. From that specimen jt is p.rssj-ble to estaì-rlislt only

that the subnientalj.s is elongate and a:raphj-c and that the inter-

manclibutaris is cliffcrentiated, having sttpplemen't-ar:y elenents of the

anter:olateral type attaching upon the ventral .sui"face of the snbmentalis,

and that the pr-i.ncipal elenent of t-lre int.ernanclibularis lacks an

aponeurosis.
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Apaz,asphenodon has a smal1 araphic submentalis and an undifferent-

iated intermandibularis with a median aponeurosis. Although the inter-

hyoideus is not well developed anteriorly or post-eriorly, the sheet is

folded and pleated, parti.cularly acljacent to the rnandible' The vocal

sac is paired, nedial adhesi.ons separating each portion, entirely sub-

nandibular, and col-rfinecl to tire interhyoideus, except anterolatetally,

wher:e each extencls as far: as the limit of the posterior half of the

internanclibularis. VocaL sac apertules are elor-rgated holes olr the

manclibular niargin ancl equivalelrt to äppl'oxirnatcly one-sixth of t'hc length

of the manclib I e.

The femal e Aygert'beohyl.e examined has a snall araphic. subntentalis and,

as in the prececling genus, the posteromedial por:tlon is undcrlain try the

intennandi.bularis. The interman<libularis lacks an aponeurosis and the

inter:hyoideus is nr¡t tve11 developecl anterior'ly ol posteriolly' l1cwever,

some bilobular posterior Cevelopnent of the intertryoi.deus in male-s j-s

cleariy inclicated try llaÎri.ors (1966) phot-ograph of a call.ing male'

Tn CaLyptahyla (Trueb and Tyler, in press) the subinentaiis is small

ar-rd araphic. The intermanclibularis is not differcntiated and bears a

sleri,ller, el.ongate aporÌeuïosis. The intei:hyoicieus j,s liot developed

anteriolly at the expense of the intermanclibular:is' nor poster:iorly, but

is extensively foldeci r¡entrall'y. 'fhe vocal sac is large and sub-

mandì-bular, occ¡p¡,ing a positi.on above the interhyoi.deus and the posterior

half of the intennandjbul-aris. the vocal sac apertures are sna11,
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circular holes, their diarneter equivalent to apploximately one-tenth of

the diameter of the nandible length.

Coryl;homantis ltas an araphic submentalis ancl an intermandibularis

which is not differentiate,f and lacks an aponeur:osis. The interhyoideus

is rvithout po.sterior or' anterior developrnent, but is folded ancl pteated'

The vocal sac is a bilobular: postmandibular struct'.rre separated medially

into two separa'te conìpaïtlnents. The vocal sac apelctur.es ale gapi:lg holes

equivalerìt in length to appïoxi,mately one-fiftÌi of ttre length of the

mandible.

In Nearctì-c, Palaealctic and oriental speci.es of HyLa the sub-

nentali.s is araphic ancl the posteri-or ttlargin of this nlusctc is undt:r1aj-n

by 1-lansverse fibres of the intermanclibular:is. 'l'he intei:mandibularis

Iaclcs an aponeurosis, ancl the interl-ryoi.deus is rve1l developeri anteriorly

ancl posteriorJ.y. ]'he vocal sac. is characteristjcally large and uni-

lotrular, anterj-olly approaching the submentalj's'

The nunier:ous -1leülaining Neotrclpical spec.ies of HyLct are ntorpho-

logicatly diverse and I her:e only pr:ovicle a,n indication of the extent of

varj.ation exhibjted by tl'rem. They share only an araphic subrneritalis and'

an rutdifferential-ed interlra,nclibulal:is" Ventral at-'tachnlent of the ntost

anter:ior fj.b::es of the inter:nandibr-rlaris upotr the subnentalis is present

or absent.

Development of the interh;'oideus most coilnronly results in the

formation of a. single metlian lobe. Iìowever, sut¡mandibular bilobular
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pouclìing of the nuscle occurs in H. brieni, H. eatvnri.na.e, H. eoLymba,

H. ctosped.ospdLa' H. depressiceps, H. gatbei' H' hayi, H' nasica, H'

phz.ynod.eTma, H. pi,ckeli, H. smaragdína and H. subocuLaTis. These Ïange

from slight bilobular development in //' hayi to distinct separation in

H. smaragdina. Bilobular supramandibular developnent of the interhyoideus

into lobes passing beneath the skin on the sicie of the head to the level

of the tympanrxn occurs in ä. aLboguttal;a.

The variation of the developrnent of the interhyoideus reflects the

positions occupied by the vocal sacs. HyTa marianae' H. penl;hel:er and

H. roberl'sorum Iack vocal sacs.

Vocal sac apertuTes are shorter in length and situated more

posterior:ly in the species possessing bilobula.r sacs than in tliose having

unilobular sacs.

Linmaoedus Ìras an araphic submentalj-s ulrderlain poster:olerterally tty

the anterior fit-¡rcs of the intermandibularis. The internandibul"aris is

undifferentiated arrd lacks an âponeurosis. 'fhe interhyoideus is well

developecl anteriorl)'ancl posteriorly and the vocal sac is a vast

structure extencli.ng antcriorly to a positi-cn mici*rvay above the ínter-

nandibularis. The vocal sac apeTtures are hol-cs equivalent jn length to

one-quaïter of the length of the manrij-bIe'

Litot,ia and Ngctimyst;es share an ar:aphic strbmentali-s, unclerlain.

anteromedially by the anterior fibres of the internandibularis only in

L. fregcinei'bi, L. nasuta and l'. nígrofrenata'
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The intermandibularis is clifferentiatecl by the development of a

supplenentary apical element broadly comparable to that described for

Acy,i-s. The interhyoicleus is custonarily moderately well developeci

(Fie. t2).

Vocal sacs are ab-sent in tr. LeþuQni, L. eucnem'is, L. boorooLongensis,

L. genimactiLata" ill. auoco.Lís, Ir, papua and ü. tympanoeryptís. In the

remaining species they are unilobular subnandibular structuTes ' An

exception occurs in /,. infrafrenata, where the position of the ossified

episternuin r]etermj-nes the shape of the inflated vocal sac (Tyler, 7977a,

p. 337).

Vocal sac apert-ure-s are slits in l,tyctímystes' and slits or gaping

holes in Litot'ia. The only really aberrant aperture occulrs in tr" cítropa'

where it is an exceptionally srna1l or:jfice l.ocated adjac'ent to the jaw

articulation.

osteocepLta.T.us, Phrynohyas au<l TrachycephaT.u-s share an araphic sub-

mentalis ancl an unclifferentiated internlandi.bularis, and also have in

comnon the developnìent of supratnan<libular lobes of the interhyoideus '

The supralnan<libular lobes vary frorn simple, slencler, t'ttbuJ-ar extensions

ín o. buckleyi, 0. LepTeunL ancl 0. uenTucigerits to bload and usually

extensively convolutecl lobes in the other species. vocal- sacs are

conpietely separated f::om one another, or possess sligiit communj'cation

via the posterior portion above the posterior portion of the int-erhyoidetrs'

The vocal sac apel.tureb vary considerably in relative size, being



FIGURE 12: Superficial nandibular musculature of Litov'ia. auÎea'

suppl.

suppl. = supplementary element of M. internandibularis'
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equivalent to one-quarteï to one-fifteenth of the length of the nandible'

In 
^steocephaLus 

there is a trvo-fo1d variation associated rvith modifi-

cation of the skin adjacent to the supranandibular lobes. Thus, in

species possessing everted skiu pouches, the a-prertures aÏe double the

length of those lacking them.

osbeopiLus (of Fitzinger, ïesurrectecl by Trueb and Tyler, in 1-rre:;s)

j.s characterised by a differenl:iatecl intermancU-billaris of which the

supplenentary elcrnent is of the apical type. This apical element differs

fron tlrat in Litot,ia and Nycti.nrys i;¿s in being intilnately attached to the

principaLl niuscle over an extensive area.

The interhyoideu-s is well deuel.opecl ante::j.or1y, and has a well

developed unilobular (0, brunneus) or slightly bilcbular (0. domini'censis

and 0. septentnionalis) posterior maLgl-ll'

The anteronecli-al linit of the vocal sac and size of the vocal sac

apertules ¿rre sinilarly closely as-sociated wj-th the abcve divergence' In

O, by'utrtetrs the vocal sac reaches an anterior position above the base of

the apical el.encnt of the j.ntcrrrrandj.bularis, aucl 'ihe aperture length is

cqu.ivalent t-o one*tl-ri.rc1 of the lnandibie length; iil the remaining specì'es

the vocai sac is co:rfj.ne<l to the interhyoidecs and the aper:tures equivalent

to approximately one-tenth of tlie narrdible length'

PhyLlodytes Ttas an elongate, araphíc submentalj-s.' The inter-

manclibularisisnotrliffcrent-'¡-ai.-ecl,bearsabroadmeciianaporteurosis'and

a.nteriorly pattLy attaches upolr the'"entral surface of the submentalis'
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The interhyoideus is well developed ante::iorly and has a srnal1, uni-

lobular posteri-or lobe. The vocal sac occu-pies the area above tlte

interl-ryoideus an,J the posterior half of the intermandibularis ' The

vocal sac apertures aïe large holes equj'valent in leugti'r to approximateJy

one-quarter of the me-ndib1e.

PlectrohyLa has a smal1, araphic subnentalis, of uhich the posterior

border is transversely unclerlain by the internandibu-laris' The inter-

mandibularis j.s not differerltiated and lacks an apolìeul'csis' Thc inter-

lryoideus is slightly developed anteromedially in P. iæiL' rvhich possesses

a vocal sac, and is not cleveloped anteromedially in P. guatemalenr;is,

which lacks one. Tlie vocal sac is principally c.onfilrcd to the area ¿rbove

the interhyoideus, extending only slightly above the intermandibularis'

'lhe vocal sac. apertures a1'e long sli.ts one-third of the length of the

rnandib 1e .

The subnentalis of Pt:eud.acTis is srnall anc araphic. The inter-

mandibularis is not differentjated, lacks an aponeurosis and anteriorly

underlies tl're submentalis. The interhyoideus is cotrspi-cuotlsly developed

anterjorly and slightly <Jcveloped posterior:ly. Thc vocal sac occuples

the are¿r a-bove the ínterhyoideus and tlie posterior l-ralf of the iriter-

¡'andibularis. llhe vocal sac allertuÏes are exceptionally long slits,

equirralent in length to approxirnately one-half of the length of the

¡nandible.

InPl;ey,nohyLathesubmentalisissmallandaraphic.Thc
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internandibularis is not differentiated and lacks an aponeurosis. The

interhyoicleus is developed slightly anteriorly but considerably

posteriorly, forrning a vast ulrilobular lobe. The vocal sac occupies the

area above the interhyoideus and slightly more than the posterior half of

the intcrlrandibularis, the '¡ocal sac apertuïes aÏe iong s1its, equivalent

in length to apploxirnately one-thiTd of the length of the nandible'

PtychohyLa nas a sma11, araphi,c submentalis whose posterior border

is traversed by tlie most ante::ior fibres of the intelntarldibularjs' 'l'he

intermandibularis is not clifferentiate<1 and bears a neclian aponeurosì's'

The interhyoideus is slightly developed anteriorly anrl poste::iorly, and

bears tÌumeI,ous transverse, ventral folcls. The vocal sac is confined to

the area above the j.nterhyoicleus in P. LeonhardsefuuLtzei' but ext"ends

anteriorly almost to the anter:ior extrcni-ty of the internandibularis in

P. spinípoLleæ. The vocal sac apeltules are narI'oI{I slits, eqttivaient in

length to approxirnately one-quaÏter of the tength of the manclible'

The subnentalis or svniLisca ]s snal1 and araphic. The inter-

mandibularis 1acks suppLementary elentents and laclcs an aPonelrrosis'

Anterior cleveloprnent of the interlnandibularis is slightly ar::ested in

S. phaeota, creatì.ng a vef.y slight tnansvelse gap bel-'ween the -subment'alj-'s

ancl the intermandil¡ular-ls. However:, j-n ,9. bau¿iní' alrd '9' p-haeota ttre

muscles are not so separatecl' 'Ihe interh)'oi'rleus ís developed slightty

anteriorly at the expense of the intermandibularis. Posteroventrally the

ir-rterhyo-ic.eus is developecl into discrete bilobular poucltes'
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The vocal sac is principally confined to the interhyoideus and is a

bilobular, submandibular stïucture. The vocal sac apeltules alre elongate

slits commencing imrneclia.tely posterior to the site of attacllment of ,the

genioiryoideus lateralis o¡t the nanclible and equivalent to one-third of

the manclible iength.

The subrncntalis of. Sphaenorhgnchus is rhomboid-shaped and ar:aphic.

the intermancljbularis is clifferentiated, there being a l/ely small and

sloncler apical elenent arising from the nrecliai sur:fac"e of the nandible on

each side of the site of origin of the subnentalis. The custotnary eJ'ement'

is large and lac.ks ¿ln aponeurosis. The interhl'<-rideus is developed into

a Vast, unilobular and alntost entirely postnrandibular str:uctur:e with

pronor-lnced folcling and pleatitlg.

The vocaÌ sac j-s çotlfinecl to the j-nterhyoideus and is a unilobular,

postrnal<libular structure. The vocal sac aper'uuÏcs are slit-s, equivalent

in length to one-thircl of thc length of the nandible.

Tn IþipTion the subnentalis js oval atrcl araphic. The intermanclibularis

is not differentia-ted a.ncl tlre anteric¡r fibr:es of this rnuscle attach upot't

the posterior fibr-es of the submentalis. 'lhe intermzulclibularis lacks an

apouettrosis. Tite interh¡zoi¿"t" is developed posteriorly into t.wo lobes

and js exteusively fol.Je<l ancl pleated. This nuscle js nuch thinner than

tlre irrternanclibula.ris, the respective thicknesses in ?; s' spal;uLa being

0.7 rnm for the itrtermandibularis agaiust 0.25 ¡nm for: the inter:hyoideus'

The vocal sac i-s a subnandibular bil0bular stlucture confined to the
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aïea above the interhyoi-deus. The vocal sac apeÏtuIes are slits, ranging

from one-fifth t-o one-seventh of the length of the nandible'

FAMTLY : LEIOPËLMATIDAE

This fanily cornprises three species of LeiopeLma occurri-Ig ilt New

Zealand an<l the monotypic Aseaphus of North Anerica. All four species have

been examined.

In all species of LeiopeLmA the srrbnentalis is of moderate size,

araphic, and conpletely visible from the ventral aspect. 'lhe inter-

manclibularis is an unclifferentia.ted ¡nuscle of transversely orientat'ed

fibres meeting at a nredian raphe and usually lacking an aponerlÏosl-s.

(present only in .[. hoc'hstettetí, Fig. 73). The inter:hyoideu-s i':; a sintple,

almost rectangular muscl,e.

The musculature of. Ascaphzzs differs only jn that the anter:ior

developrnent of thc intcrnandiþularj-s is alrested, creating a transverse

gap betleen the inter:ntandibrrlarj-s and submentaiis'

vocal sacs are absent in all rnembers of the family'

FAMILY : LT]PTODACTYLIDAE

Lynch (1971.) recognisecl :Êift-y-seven genera in his review of this

family" of. these, Tyler (-7t)72a) clescribed the srrperficial nrandibular

nusculature of all seventeen Aust1'a'1o-Papuran genera t-helr recognised'

subscquent strrdie;s have clrastically alterecl the number and content of the

Australo-Papuan geneTa" Assa TyIet (lg72b) was erected to accomnodate

Cyinia darLirryLoni, whj.lst Illake (1973) referred fil'e of the renaining



FIGURE 15: Superficial mandibular musculature of Le'LopeLma hoehstetter'í'
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Crinía species to Geocrinia amd eleven to RanideLLa. Blake also placed

Metacrinìa in the synonymy of Pseudoplu'yneo and Liem (L973) descrjbed

Rheobatz.achus.

Lynch and other contribut.ors in Vial (797'5) favour placing the

Atrstralian genera and the South African genus HeLeophrgne ín a

separate family (the l,tyobatrachiclae). This action is nct followed her:e

largely because of uncertainty altout the -statrrs of the Hvl.idae

(particularJ.y in the Australo-Papuatr genera'), the possible origin of

tl're Hylidae and Leptodactylidae fr:orn a commoll stock in Australia (fj-rst

suggested by Tyler, 1970), leadinp, to the real possibility that future

majo:: revi.sio¡rs lnay rlecessitate further changes jn the names of famjlies'

Sub-Fani 1Y : lr{Yobatrach inae

In Assa, crLnia, GLauez.tia anð uperoleia the submental is is of

nroderate size, broadly oval and araphic. The i.ntermandi'bularis is a

single sheet. of fibl'es arrestecl anteriorly, so creatirìg a space betuieen

thís nuscle an.J the submentalis. A medj-an aponeurosis is present in Assa

In all genera the interhyoicleus is large and welJ developed

posteriorly, foi:ming a meclian uililobular lobe extending far beyoncl the

poste::ior extremities of tire mandibles'

Tlie r¿ocal sac is large, extending above tl're interll;*oideus ancl aî-

least *"he posterior two-thirds of the interrrtancli-uularis in all species

except .4. darLingtoní. The apertures aÏe elongate and in length

equivalent to appr:oximately one-thircl or one-ltalf of the length of the
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mandibles.

In Geocrinia, Pseud.ophTyye and RanideLla the submentalis is of snal1

to moclerate size, broadly oval and araphic. The intermandibularis is a

sheet of uniformly, transversely directed fibres, except in Pseudophnyne,

where the ant.erior segrnent is composecl of transverse fibres with postelo-

me,ilially directeil fibres supeïficial (ventral) to then. This different-

iation j-s such that- it is not possible to freely separate the fibres

into separate sheets.

The interhyoicleus is well developed: anteromedially with a

compensatory recluction of the interrnanclibulari.s, and posterornedially

fornii.ng a nedian, ulrilobular extension beyor-rd the postarticular

extremities of the mandjbles. Dcvelopnent of the interhyoi'deus is n"ost

pronouncecl in those species with the ntost acutely anglecl mandibles' The

vocal sac is largely confinecl to the area above the interhyoideus in

Pseud.ophryne, but. extencls further anteriorly to intrude above the inter-

marrr]it¡ularis in Geocrin'í.a a-ttð, RanídeLLa. Vocal sac apertllres aT'e ::ather

short in P. níchoLLsi, (equivalent in length to one-fifth of the nandible

length), but part:Îcu1arly long (equivalent to one-half) in the remaitring

Pseud.ophryne species and the lepresentative s of Geocrinía and tla'n'LdeLLa'

Mgobal;tachuLs is characterised by a snta11, elongate subntentalis

whic}r is araphi.c. The intermandibularis is large and bears an antero-

meclial aponeurosis. 'fhe interhyoideus is rve11 developed posteriorly and

anteromeclially unclerlies pari-ly the ínterinandibularis' The posterior
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lobe of the rnuscle extencls considerably beyond the postarti.cular

extrenities of the nandibles. The vocal sac is J.arge, occupying the

entire area above the interhyoideus and intermandibularis ' The vocal sac

apertures are rnoclerate and slit-1ike, and equivalent ín length to

approximately one-quarter of the length of the mandible.

I.n Rheobatra.chus the subnentalis is ra.ther 1arge, rhomboid and

araphic. The intermandibularis is a sheet of transversely directed

fibres rvhich anteriorly beats a slencler aponeuTosis and posterior'ly

meets at a mecli-au raPhe.

The interhyoideus is poorly cleveloped ancl confined to that area of

the nanclibles betrveen the attachments of the jaw adcluctor muscles' The

Vocal sac is confinecl to the interhyoideus, and the vocal sac aper:tures

are short s1j.ts equi.valent in length to less than one-sj-xth of the length

of the mandibles.

There is variation in the state of the submentaljs in the species of

TauclncbgZ¿¿s exarnirrecl. In f'. diurnus and ?. r'heophíLu's it is sì-tttply

1arge, broaclly ovoid and araphic. In ?. acutLt"ostyLs (Fig. 144) the

muscJ-e is contposecl of two <iistinct seglnents: a sma1l and very slcuder

arìt-e:rioï one, and a. lalge and broadly o'r'a1 posterior one. The latter

portion i.s superficial jn it.s attachment upon the nl¿rndible ancl can be

readi-1y ciissectecl fr:ce to expose the geniohyoideus' Tñe superficiality

precludes a functional role corunon to the a¡terior Segment, but the

absence of a meclj-an raphe <1oes eliminate the possibility of this latter



FIGURE 14: Superficial nandibular musculature'

A

A. = TaudnetyLus aeutit'ostris
B = AdeLotus breuis

B
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poïtion really represelìting a portion of the interma.ndibularis.

In aIl species the intermandibularis is th.in and bears an extremely

slender meclian aponeurosis. The interhyoideus is developecl into a srna1l'

median postarticular lobe ín aattìr'ostt'is but not ín diuz'rrus and

rheophiLus.

A vocal sac i's present onJ¡z i¡ acutiv'ostv'ís end rheophi'Lus' It is

largely confineci to the area above t-.he interhyoideus, and the vocal sac

apertures are long slits fottorving the medial nargin of the anteri-or-

cornua, their anterior lí:nit being the position ¿rt which the cornrra pass

above the. medial borde:r of the geniohyoideji lateralis.

Sub-FanilY : CYcloranina.e

In Acl,eLotus (þ-ig. 148) the submentalis is 1arge, broadly oval and

araphic. The intelmancliþularis anteriorly underlies atrcl attaches upon

the posteri-or por:tion of the ventral surface of the subnrentalis' The

intennandibularis lacks an aponeui:osis'

The interhyoicleus cloes not extend posteriorJy beyond tl-re postarticulaÌ

extrenities of the nandibles. Media-Ily tlre most anter:i'or are inclined

slightly posteÏiolly. The vocal sac occupies the area above the inter-

hyoideus and- a1l exccpt an antelomeclj-al segmcnt of the area above the

interma¡dibul-aris. T'he vocal sac apertures are extremely long, extcnding

on the medi al border of the manclibles for a distance equivalent to

eLpproximately one-thircl of the total. length of the mandible.

cyclorana is the only anuran genus exanined in which a specimen was
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found to have a subrnentalis beari¡g a median raphe (a single specimen of

C. euLtnipes). In the renaining representatives of that and all other

species the submentalis vras araphic. The subnentalis of CycLoz'arta ís

customarily rather sna1l and ovoid.

The internlandibularis bears a supplementary elernent. The customary

sheet of fibres has a nedian raphe ancl is entirely lacking contact t'¡ith

the subnentalis, except in c. da.hLi in which the most anterior fibres of

the intennand.ibularis pass an'leromedrlally and attach upon the ventral

surfacc of the subrnentalis. T]le suppJ.ementary elenent is of the apical

form, arising fr:om the nnedial surface of the mandible, inunediately

posterior to the submentalis. The fibres pass llosteromedially and attach

upon the neclian raphe of the customaÏy elenent' (comparable to the

conclj.tion exhibitecl by hylids Lil;crta and Nyct'Lmystes.)

The ínterhyoideus is well developed posterior:Iy, forning a large

median lobe ext-ending beyond the postarticular: extremítics of the

nrandibles. The tocal sac li-es above the interhyoì'dcus ancl post-erior half

of the intermanclibularis. The vocal sac. apeltuÏes 4.L'e sholt slits

equivalent in length to one-quaÎter of the length of the rrandjble'

In HeLeioporyus and NeobctL.rachus the submentalis i-s extremely large

and oval or senicircular in shape. It is completely obscured fron the

ventral aspect by the intelrnanclibularis r'rhose anterior fibre-s cover its

ventral. surface. The íntermanclibularis is a targe muscle with a niedian

raphe and the interhyoicleus a broacl, rectangular slip (Fig. 154).
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Both of these geneTa lack vocal sacs, but the floor of the ntouth

between tongue artd mandible j s extensively folded and pleated'

In Kya.z.ranus the submentalis is of moderate size ancl very broadly

oval in shape. The intermandibularis is cornposed of a single sheet of

fibres, but the orj.entation is rather unusual. In the anterior one-

thircl of the rnuscle they curve anteromedially and attach upon the

posterior margin of the srrblnentalis. The more posterior fibres are

transversely directed.

LechriodtLs has a mo<lerately large submontalis ruhose posterior: border

is underlain by transveïse1y <lirectecl fibres of the j-ntermandibularis.

The latter muscle bcars a mcclian zrponeurosis' The iliterhyoideus is

poorJy dcvelol:ed) not extending postelioÏly beyond tl-re postarticular

ext-rerrities of the manclibles. Vocal sacs aÏe pl'esent in .Û. fLetchez'i an<l

L, pø¡tuanzus, extencling above the interhyoicleus ancl a'l-most the entire

j.nter¡nandjbula::is. The apertures are of ntoderate size and equiva'lent. j-n

length to appÎoxinately one-thjrcl of the Jength of the mandible' The

vocal sac is absent itr tr" pLabgceps.

The int.erhyoicleus is well developed, anrl the vocal sac extends obove

the entire inter:hyoicleu.s and intermandj.bularj-s. The vocai sac apeltuTes

are slit-like and i.n length cquivalent to apploxirnately one-quarter of

the length of thc manclible'

The 1arge, broad, oval an<1 araphic submentalis of Lintnodynastes ís

obscured frorn the ventral aspect by tlie anterior fillres of the



FIGURE 15: Superficial nandibular musculature'
[ = HeLeiopot'us inornatus
B = Linmodynastes tasmaniensì's

A

)
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intermandibularis. The extent of the subnentalis so obscured vari-es from

species to species, with the extremes IepTesented by L. dumeriLi atd

L, spencez,i. In the forner species the subnentalis is largely hidden,

with simply a v-shaped medial area exposed (Fig. 158), whereas in the

latter the visible port.ion is larger and almost semicircular' Tliis

difference is accompanied by differ-enc-es in the orientation of the most

anterior fibres of the intermandibularis, the durneriLi condjtion

reflecting a noticeable trencl towards anteronedi¿rl orientation v¡hich is

lacking in speneeri.

The intermandibularis bear:s a median raphe ancl thc inter:hyoicletts has

a rneclian postmanclibular lobe most highly clevelopecl in some spcc-imens of

spenceri, where it rrnderlies the atlterior portiou of the pectoral

musculatule.

The vocal sac is large, extencling above the interhyoideus ancl inter-

manclibularj-s. The aper:tutes extend for almost the entire length of the

inter:nt¿rtrdibul ar.is .

InMiæophgest\esublnelrt.alisislarge,ovoidandaraphic.Tlre

fibr:es of thc: internancliblrla::is are transrrersely directed anC anteriolly

ulder:lie, ancl so ol-;scure fron ventral View, the pcsterior ntargius of the

submentaLis. The greater poîtion of the internandi-bularjs bears a rnedian

raphe, but there is a sna1l aponeurosis loc.ated at the post'erior extremitl'

of the muscle.

The inte::hyoicleus is of ntoclera-te size, 'rately exterrding beyond the
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postaïticular extïenities of the nanclibles. The vocal sac extends above

the interhyoideus and laterally above the internandibularis' The vocal

sac apertures aïe 1ong, extending for approxinrately one-third of the

length of the mandibles.

In Notad.en the subnentalis is an elongate, ovoid shape v¡hich is

rather corììpressed transversely. Ttre interntanclibularis is large ancl bears

a median raphe; anterior:ly it lies ventral to the posterior one-half of

the submentalis.

The intcrhyoideus i-s vast, with bilobular and greatly convoluted

supramanclibular lobes. The fibres fogring these lobes arise frrrther

pr:oximally on the anterior: cornua than is customary in Australo-Papuan

genera. The vocal sac lies above the interhyoicleus, extending into the

la1.eral lobes and anteriorly above the intermandibularis. The vocal sac

apertures are 1ong, extencling for a clistance equivalent to one-third of

the length of the mandibles.

Two separate segments of the submentalis are distingui-shable in

Philoria: a narrow arLterior portion arising from the mento-meclielian

bones (prominent. in this genus), ancl a larger and broadcr posterior:

segnent arising from the acljacent clentaries'

The anterior fibres of the interna-ndibularis pass anterorneclially and

unclerlie tÌre posterior portion of the subnentalis' Thê j-ntermandibularis

is of mo<lerate size ancl bears a median raphe. The intelhyoicleus bears a.

prominent, median, unilobular, posterior lobe. The Vocal sac lies above
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the interhyoideus and the posterior fialf of the intermandibularis' The

vocal sac apertures aÏ,e large, extending for a distance equivalent to

approximately one-third of the length of the mandible'

Sub-FanrilY : Hel eoPhrYninae

InHeleophnynethesubnentalisisofmoderatesize,ovoidand

araphic. The intermandibularis consists of a single sheet of trans-

versely oríentated fibres neetirrg at a median raphe. The interhyoideus

antero¡neclially unclerlies the intermandjbularis, but this is the orrly

notewortlìy feature of this muscle'

The specimens exantinecl are females. The only data on vocal sacs are

Lynchrs (Ig71) statement that t.hey are median and subgular.

Sub-Fanii 1Y : CeratoPhrYinae

InCeratophrysthesubnrelrtalisisofnoderatesize,ovoidand

araphìc. The intermandibularis is a sin¡lle sheet of fibres nieeting at a

neclian raphe, and the interhyoicleus rather poorly developerJ, posterior'1y

not extencli.ng beyoncl the postar:ti-cular extrentitj'es of the nandibles'

fhe only specimen availab-le for study is a female. Lynch (i970)

states that vocal sacs occur in this genus'

Sub-FamilY: Elosiinae

Tìre subnentalj.s of HyLod.es is sma1l, oval arrcl araphic. T'he

customary elenlent of the intennandibularis is composecl of transversely

orientatecl fibles neeting ¿t a nedian raphe. Tirere is a supplenentary

muscle of the apical type tying ventral to the customary sheet' It
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aïises from the neclial surface of the nlandible adjacent to the sub-

nentalis. Its fibres pass posteromedially and attach upon the median

raphe of the custonary sheet.

The interl-ryoideus is poorly developed and cloes not extend posteriorly

beyond the postarticular extrenrities of the mandibles. The vocal sac

lies above the interhyoicleus and íntermandibularis, ancl the apertulfes are

elongate slits equivalent in length to approxirnatcly one-thi::d of the

length of the mandibles.

Sub-Family : LePtodactYlinae

In Leptodactylus the submentalis is snall, ovoíd and araphic' The

interlnandibularis is exceptionally thin ancl anteriorly bears a sma11,

lnedian aponeurosis (cletectable only by select'ive staining of rnr¡scles) '

I'he inte.rhyoideus is poorly developed and does not extend posteriorly

beyond the posterior extremities of the mandibles'

Data on vocal sacs frorn Lynch (1971) indicate that they vary from

species to species: rtmales rvith neclian subgular olr paired lateral vocal

sacs olc none.tt

The subme¡talis of PseudopaLudicoLa is snall, ovoid and a-raphic.

The customary e j-ettient- of the ilrterman<libill aris is very thin ancl bears a

meclian ':aphe. There is a supplementary muscle arising frorn the medial

surface of the anteríor one-third of the nandible. It'is extr:eme1y

slender and passes anteroneclially adjacent to the mandible to attach upon

the ventral surface of the subrrentalis.
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The intermandibularis is moderately well developed, with a rnedian,

ancl slightly bilobular, posterior margin extending -slightly beyond the

posteriot extremities of the nandibles. The vocal sac lies above the

interhyoideus and intermandibularis, and the apertu1.es aÏe slits

equivalenl in length to one-quarter of the length of the mandjble'

Sub-Fani lY : Te lrnatobiinae

T.tr CycLoz,anphus the submentalis is of rnoderate si.ze, ovoid and arapliic'

Tlie inter¡nanclibularis is a si-liple sheet of fibres rneetit'tg at a median

raplre. In C. &,Lbíus they unclerlie the posterior po::tion of the submenta'li.s,

whereas in C. asper thcre is no such anterior occupation' In both species

examined the interhyoideus is poorly developecl and does not extt:nd beyond

the postarticular extïemity of the ¡nanclibles. The vocal sac lies above

the intet:hyoi-deus altcl the inter:mandibularis, and the vocal sac apertures

are s1íts extending for approximatety one-quarter of the length of the

nranclib l es .

The subnentalis of Eleul,herodnctylus ís of moderate size, ovoid aud

araphic.. The inter:lrartclibularis is a simple sheet, ancl the only trotewonthy

featu::e is that the nost anterior f ibres ere orientateci antelomcdia)-Iy.

The interhyoideus is poorly clevelope<l and does not extencl posl-eriorly

beyoncl the postarticular extrenrities of the mandibles. The vocal sac is

sj-tuat-ecl above the -interhyoicleus ancl the posteljor tlo-thirds of the

intermandibularis, and the voc¿r1 sac apertules aIe slits exter-rdirlg for

approximately one-quaït,et of the length of the ntanrlilrles.
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In Thoztopa t]6e submentalis is of noder:ate size, ovoid and araphic.

The intermandibularis ís comparatively thin and bears a rather broad,

nedian aponeurosis occupying the anterior two-thirds of the muscle' The

i.nterhyoideus is ¡noderately well developed, extending posteriorly

slightly beyond the postarticular extremities of the mancìibles' The vocal

sac lies above the interhyoideus and the posterior one-half of the inter-

manclibularis, except the ne<iian portion, where it does not occupy the

aponeurotic area. The vocal sac apertuïes are slits equivalent in length

to approxirnately one-qualter of the length of the mandible.

HyLactophryne and Ischnocnema have a rnocletate, araphic. subntentalis.

'l'he interlnandibularis lacks supplenrentary elernents. The most anterior

of the fibres of the intermandibularis a.ttach anterolatera]ly upon the

ventr:a1 surface of the submental.i.s. The interhyoicleus lacks pronouncecl

posteroìnedial clevelopment, but tìre -single r.epl-e-sentatives of each genus

available is a fenale, hence such development associated with presence

of the vocal, sac cannot- be excluded.

FAMILY: MICROHYI,IDAE

parl<er (1954) revievre,J this fanily and recognised forty-three genera

ancl one hun<lred and eighty-five species. At least two hundred and forty

speci.es are not^r ::ecogtljsed, brrt the sub-faulilial disposition of many

geneïa has been scriously questioned by Savage (1'973). The ntajor centr'es

of the fa:nily are New Guinea ancl Madagascal:. 0f the genera inclucled here

the New Guinea ones have receivecl close attenti.on. Mehel¡' (1901) has
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illustratcd but not clescribed the rnusculature of Hglophoz'bus @etopos'bínc)

and Beddard (1908c, 1908a) has descrlbed llemiszs and Bz'euøceps in

detail.

Sub-FamilY : AsteroPhrYinae

Tlre submenlalis of Astez'opht'gs is a sma11, triangular nuscle arising

from the medial surface of the merìto-neckelian bone (Fig. 164) '

The cu.stomary element of tlìe lntelmandibularis bears a median

aponeut-osis along its entíre lengt-h. The aponeurosis is very broad

anteriorly. A supplenìelìtary eletlten'E arises from the ventr:al surface of

the manclible near its posteriol ext::emity, passes forrvarcls paral1el to

the nrandibl.e ancl at-taches upon the ntost auterior fibres of thc inter-

nandibular:is.

Ant-e:r:iorly the interhyoicleus partly unCerlies the internla¡rdibula::i-s

and posteriorly fonns a small neclian lobe. The anl'erior onc-third of the

muscle bears a median eLponeur:osis.

The only specinen of this monotypì.c genus available for dissection

is a fenale, so that no clata are obtainable on the voc¿rl sac.

Itt Bat"ygengs tl.e sublnentalis is a mc¡der:ately sì zed, araphic'

triar-rgular-shapecl nuscle between the mento-neckelian bones (Fig" 168) '

There are four aclditional muscle elernelrts that ntay all represent

portions of the interrnandil¡ularj.s. Progressirig poste:ciorly according to

their.site of origin from the uiandible, two arise flon the neclial surface.

The fir-s1- is a rectangttlar slip arising from a position jmmediately



FIGURE 16: Superficial mandibular nusculature'
Ã = AsteYtophngs ttyPicuL.a
B = Bd.rAgenYs atra

A

supp

B

supp1. = suPPlementar; elements of M' internandibularis'
Note most superficial elernent on left side of Barygenys removed.
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posterior to the site of origin of the submentalis. The custonar¡'

nuscle is posteriorly adjacent to it. Anteriorly the fibres are

medially arrested, producing an aponeurosis in the shape of an inverted

cone.

There are two ventral superficial elenents, of rqhich the deepest is

in the form of a thin, elongate slip ar:ising from the ventral surface of

the nandible near its posterior extremity. It passes anteromedially

along the lnedial margin of the nandible and attacires, via a slender

ligament, upon the lateral lnargins of the subntentalis' The nost super-

ficial muscle arises frorn the ventr:al, or from the vcntral and lateral

surfaces of the mal<lible, superficial to the site of origin of the

muscle clescribe<J above. The ventra-I site occurs in B. cheesrnanae' but

in tþe figurecl species (8. atna) a portio¡ of the muscle in part over-

lies the site of origín of the adductor rnandibulae externus supel'-

ficialis. The muscle atta.ches upon the superior nargin of the apo-

neurosis of the customaïy elelnent v|a a very slender ligament' 1'hus,

froln its broad site of origiu, the muscle tapers to form a trlangular

shape, with the üìost allterior fibres orientated transversely and the

most posterior anteronedialll'.

The interhyoicleus is moclerately well developecl with a unilobular

posterior lobe.

The vocal sac is situated above the interhyoideus, and the vocal

sac apertures are broadly oval spaces located adiacent to the rnandible,
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near 1-.he posteïior border of the customary element of the inter-

mandibularis.

The subnentalis of HyLophotbus is sna11, obtusely triangular and

araphic (Fig. L7). The custonary sheet of the intermanclibularis is a

large, thin rnuscle of tra¡sversely orientated fibres and bears an

elongate posteriorly-taperi-ng aponeurosis for allnost its entire length'

A snal1, supplenentaly, anter:olateral element arises fr:om the nedial

surface of thc anterior portion of the mandibl-e and attacltes upon the

ventrolateral nargin of the submentalis.

The iltter.hyoidcus extencls posteriorly into a vast unilobular lobc

partly overlying the ventl-al pectoral muscles. The vocal sac i-s confined

to the interhyoì.clcus, alld the vocal sac apertures ale oval holcs,

incljnccl slightly atrteromeCially, bordering the nlancJible near the

posteïior extremity of the intermandibularis '

'llre subnentali s of. PheTolmpsis is an ova1, araphic nusclc of

moclera.te size (Fig. l8). 'fhe interman<libularis bear-s a broad median

apotÌeuïosj-s anteriorly. The nost anterior fibres of the intermandibularis

diverge froln the renaincler irr passi.ng anteromeCially to attac'h upon the

lateral ends of- the ventral surface of the submentalis.

The interhyoi<leus is a vast muscle " Anteriorly the fibres pas's

anterotneclially and underlie the intermandil.rularis; postef iorly the

muscle dcvelops into a lar:ge, unilobular lobe'

The vocal sac lies atrove the interhyoideu-s ancl greater: portion of



FIGURE 17: Superficial mandibular nusculature of HyLophoz'bus oeeLLata.

silpp¡.

suppl. = supplementary element of M. internandibularis.



FIGURE 18: Superficial nandibular musculature of Pherohapsis menziesi.

s upp¡.

suppl. = supplementary element of M. intermandibularis.
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the intermandibularis. The vocal sac apeltures aTe holes extending fron

the nandible to the cornua ad.jacent to the posterioÏ end of the inter-

mandibr.llaris. Each aperture length is equivaleilt to approximately one-

quarter of the mandible.

PLtz,gnomantishasasubmentaliswhichiselongate,andaraphic

(Fig. 19). The customary sheet of the intermandibularis is arrested

anteromeclially, bearing an elongate aponeur:osis whicir extends posteriorly

for approximately one-half of the length of the muscle. l'he nost

a-nterior fjbres of this sheet underlie the poster-clateral margin of the

subnentalis. A smaI1, slencler supplenentary shcet of the inte::-

mancu.t-rul¿rris arises from the medial sur:face of the nandible' passes

anteronerlially ovcr the.site of origin of tlie submentalis ancl attaches

upon thc ventral surface of the nandil¡le on each si<le of the syrnpl-rysis'

.Ihe interhyoideus anterj-orIy underlies the posterior one-third of

the internandibularis and attaches at the median raphe of that nuscl'e'

Posteriorly the interhyoideus fontls a moderately sized unilobular lobe'

commonly bearing a single tla.nsverse folcl nea-r its posterior: extremity'

The vocal sac is confined to the area above the interhyoideus'

The vocal sac apertures aïe slit-like ill P. humicoLo'' P' LateraL'Ls'

p. rcbusta anci p. uiLheLmarn, rvher:eas they are gaping holcs ín the mouth

floor in P. personata ancl P. stíctogaster'

In Xenobairachus the submentalis is large ancl araphic (Fig' 20ll) '

The c.ustonary elernent of the intermanclibularis is a thin sheet of



FIGURE 19: Superficial mandibular musculature of Phngnomantis
stictogastez'.

s u ppl.

suppl. = supplementary element of M. internandibularis'
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transversely orientated fibres nedially separated by an aponeurosis

which is broad anteriorlY and.Eraclually tapers posteriorly to exhibit a

triangular shape. Two separate supplernentary elements of the inter-

mandibularj-s occur in this genus, each constituting an elongate,

rectangular sheet. The most anterior arises fr'om t-he nedial surface of

the meciian portion of the nandible, passes anteÏolnedially and attaches

upon the ventral surface of the submentalis. -fhe posterior arises from

the ventral surface of the mandible, passes antel'omeclial1y and attaches

upon the customary elenent of the intennandibularis adjacent to its

median aponeu.rosis '

Xenobo.trachtts t,ostratus and X. mehelyi ctiffcr from the figured

species (X. obesus) to the extent tha-t the posterior of the two supple-

mentary sheets is considerably broader'

Tlre inte:¡:hyoicleus is of ntoclerate size and is cleveloped posteriorly

into a unilobular lobe. The vocal sa-c is confinecl to the interhyoideus'

The vocal- sac apeTtuïes aÎe oval in shape and located adj acent to the

manclible abor¡e the posterior extremity of the inter:mandibul.aris.

The subrnentalis of. Xenot'hi.na ts a slencier, elonga.te, araphì c nuscle

(Fig. 204). 1'he custonary elemcnt of the j.ntennandibularis is arrested

nedially for:mir-rg an inverted t-riangular aponeurosis. There is a

supplementary element of the inter:niandibularj.s arising fron the nedial

surface of the rranclible , at a position sligl"rtly within the posterior half

of the bone. This el-ement passes fortvarcl adjzrcent to the nedjal stlrface



FIGURE 20 Superficial mandibular musculature.
A = Xenonhirn doniae
B = Xenobatz'achus obesus
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suppl. = supplementary elements of M. intermandibularis.
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of the mandible and divides into three distinct heads' Tl're medial an<l

central of these heads attach via slender ligaments to the posterior

fibres of the subnentalis, whereas the lateral passes further

anteriorly to attach upon the superior segment of the -sut¡rnentalis'

The inte::hyoi<leus is a nodetately sized muscle anterior:ly under-

lying the internandibularis. Posteriorly it clevelops into a uniloLrular

Iob e.

The vocal sac is confinecl to the intel'hyoideus- Tire vocal sac

apertures are in the for:m of gaping holes'

Sub-FanilY: Brevj ciPit j'nac

In Br,euLceps t:ne submcnt,alis is of moclerate size, trizLngulal ¿nd

arapl-ric (Fig. 2I). The intermanclibularis laclis a inedian aponeuro-sis; the

nìost anterior fibres of this muscle pass slightly rostr:aI anrl attach

upcln the ventral surface of the submentalis, but the renrainder are

transversely orientated.

A longitudinal, supplementary muscle of unkr,ov¡n identity arises from

the venl-ral surface of the mandible beneath the site of the jaw articu-

1a1.ion, passes anteromecially ventra.1 to ',che nandible and intermaudibula-ris'

alrcj. attaches upon the ventr:al surfa-ce of the submentalis.

The interiryoicleus j-s an eno-f"mous fan-shaped nuscle forming a vast,

triangular poster-tor Lobe rvhjch, at its posterior extrenil-y, attaches to

the proxirnal tip of the sl-ern¡-rm'

The r¡oca-l sac j-s situatecl above the interhyoideus anc, the posterior



FIGURE 21 Superficial nandibular musculature of Breuiceps pouerL'

su ppl.

suppl. = suPPlementary element of M' internandibularis'
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poltionoftheinternandibularis.ThevocalsacapertuTesareslits

adjacent to the mandible and with a length equivalent to approximately

one-quarter of the length of the mandible'

Sub-FamilY : CoPhYlinae

The submentalis of Rhontbophryne is a 1arge, ovoid, araphic rnuscle'

In association with the exceptionally obtuse mandibles, the fibres of the

interman,libularjs pass posterolneclially and a1.e separated nedially by a

broad aponeurosis. The interrnandibularis is differentiated anteriorly by

development of anterolateral elements which, as a consequence cf the

shape of the mandibles, are inclinecl only slightly from a transverse path

andattachrrpontheventr:alsurfaceoft.lresubnientalis.

The interhyoicleus is a vast rnuscle a:rteriorly unde::lying the inter-

nandibularis and anteronedially approachiilg the submentalis' Posteriorly

it extends into a large, unilobul.ar lobe extending far beyond the

extremities of the nlandibles'

The vocal sac apertuÏes are short slits above tlre llosterj'or extremity

of the j-ntern¿rnclibularis, and tire vocal sac lies above t'he interhyoideus'

Sub-Fami 1Y : MicrohYlinae

The submentalis or KaLouLa js or'rnoclerate size, or¡al a'n<1 araphi'c

(Fig.22,^).Tlreilrter:narrdibularisistvelldeveloped,witlratlansvelse

orienta'tio¡ of the fibres ancl no nedian aponeurosis' There is a supple-

mentary eleuent of the in1-ennancibularis arising fron the ventrolateral'

lingual margin of the mandible and attaching upon the ventral surface of



FIGURE 22: Superficial mandit'r¡lar musculature'
[ = V'aLouLa picta
B = Cophíæa,Lus ri-Panius

suppl.

suppl.

A

B

---

suppl. = suPPlementary elements of M' internandibularis'
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the submentalj.s. The length of this supplenentary elenent is eqr:ivalent

to appïoximately one-half of the length of the nandible '

In.K.conjunctaneg?osensz]stheì.riterhyoideusanterornedially

intrudes slightly in-uo the aTea noÎmally occupied by the intermandibularis'

but the border of these muscles is contiguous and there is no overlap of

the respective sheets. In K. picta there is no such intrusion.

Posteríorly the interhyoicleus of KaLouLa forrns a unilobular lobe,

ventrally foldecl a¡cl pleated' The vocal sac is a vast strtlcture exter-rding

above the interrranCibularis ancl tl-re interhyoideus, and the vocal sac

aperture-s are elongate slits located above the iiltcrnandibular-is and

equivalent in lengtir t-o approxi-rttately one-third of the length of the

nandible.

Sub-FanrilY : SPhenoPl-rrYninae

Throughout the sub-family the submentalis is of nroderate size and

ar:aphic (Fig. 22IJ). In the largest specie.s or aI1 genera t'he nttrscle has

two separate bodies, the anterior arising from the r¡edjal surface of the

melìto-meckelian bones ancl the posterior: fron the anterior extrerlities cf

the delttarj-es. The mento-neckelian bolres âÎe lrot so protnini:nt in the

smal ler species a,ncl no such division of the sublnentalis is detcctable in

t-hem.

The intermandibularis is a thin sheet of fibres bearing a broad'

elongatc, median a.poneuro-sis. The intermanclj-bularis is djfferentiated by

the presence of lateral elemetrts. The site of origin of these elements
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on the nedial surface of the mandibles varies from a site above the

posterior nargin of the interntanclibularis (c. dør'Lingtoni' c' ot'rtnü'¿s'

C. orynhinus) to a position somewhat rnore anterior and corTespolìding to

the nidsection of the nanclible (in the renaining cophiæalus species and

aII Gengophryne, ht,eophnyne and Sphenophr,yne species). In each species,

however, the anterj-or rnargin of the attachment of the muscle is always

upon thê lateral tnargins of the submentalis '

The interhyoideus anteriorl-y slightly underlies the posteromedial

portion of the intermanclibularis. Posteriorly the interhyoideus develops

into a unilobular meclian lobe frequently bearing illverted tTansverse folds

The vocaÌ sac iS confinecl to the area abor'¡e the interhyoideus' The

vocal -sac apeTtures aïe slit-1ike or ova1, and are located acljacent to

the manctible near the posterior extremity of the interlnandibularis' They

are usually equivalent in length to about one-fifth of the length of the

manclible.

FAI'IILY: PUL0DYTIDAE

PeLodytes of Europe is the only living pe1od1'tid genus'

The subnentalis of pelodytes is s[ra].l, elongate and araphic' The

internrandibularis consists of a single sheet of thin, transversely-

orientated fibres bearing a lneclian raphe. The interhyoideus is poorly

developecl ancl does not ext-end beyond the postartj-cular"extrertìties of the

rnandibles.

The vocal sac is situated above the entire inter:hyoideus and
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intermandibularis. The vocal sac apertures are elongate slits extending

for a distance equivalent to approxinately one-third of the total length

of the mandibles.

FAMILY: RANIDAE

Delirritj.ngtlrisvastandwiclelydistributedfanil"yconstitutesone

ofthemaiorunresolvecl,systematicproblems'severalhundredspecies

are currently recognised, of which Rann is the most diverse and widespread'

I have been unable to finrl a reasonable sub-famitial schente' Previous

contributions on musculature are

listed in the liter.ature survey'

confined to accounts of Rana spectes

The subnlentali s of Ay,thyoleptis (Fig. 23^) i.s extremel¡' 1utt", ovoid

and araphic. The customary element of the internanclibularis is reduced

posteriorlyandbearsasmall,meclianaponeurosis'Asupplenentary

element of the ínter:nrandibularis arises fron the ventral surface of the

mandible, paSSeS fortvard ¿rncl attaches upon the ventr:al surface of the

submentalis.

.fheinterlryoicleusiss]ightlycler¡e]oPedalrt.eriorlyan.Jposteriorly.

The tJrr:ee specirnens examinecl are all fenialeS, so that no data are avail-

able about the voc'al sac'

rnceratoba.by,achus(Fig.24),Díscod"eLesanclr'aLrnatorappin'the

submentalis is smal1, elollgate and araphic. The customary elernent of the

intermanclibularis is extrenely thin and a1.rested anteriorly' so creating

abroadgapbetweentlreposteriorlrorderoftlresubmentalisandthe



FIGURE 23: Superficial mandibular musculature'
A. = Av'throLeptis stenodnctYLus
B = Hemisus marmoY'atum

su ppl.

suppl.

A

B

suppl. = supplementary eleJnents of M' intermandibularis'



FIGURE 24: Superficial nandibular musculature of Cev'atobatr'achus

guenther¿.

5 u ppl.

of M. intermandíbularis.
left side removed.

suppl. = supplementaay elements 
-

Noiê nost superficial element of
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anterior border of the intermandibul.aris. The nedial portion of this gail

is occupied by the ventral surface of the genioglossus. The inter-

nandibularis beaïs a broacl median aponeurosis extending for the entire

length of the muscle in cera-bobatrachus and DiseodeLes' and for three-

quarters of j-ts length in PaLmato:t'appia.,

There are two supplementary elements of which the deep is a very

nart:ow, elongate sheet arì.sing from the ned|al surface of the mandible

and passes anteromedially adjacent to the mandjble' In Ceratobatnachus

it attaches via a Jong slencler: tendon upon connective tissue on the

ventral sur:face of the genioglossus, in DiscodeLes dttectly upon the

ventral surfacc of the -submentalis, and in Pahnatoz'appia by a short

tendon to the ventral surface of the subnentalis. The superficia1

efement arises at, a similar site on the mandible, but is a broad, fan-

shaped muscle rvhich passes ¿rnteronedially and attaches upon the custcma::y

element of the inter:nandibularis.

The interhyoicleus is slightly clevelopecl posteriorly tvith a bil-obular

posterior border. In Cev'atobatt'acltus a-ncl D'LscodeLes the interhyoi deus

ne<lially bears a broad aponeu-rosis continuous with that of the inter-

rnandibularis, tvhereas PaLmatorappia Lacks an aponeurosi -s'

ïre vocal sac of Ceratobal;rachus and DiscodeLes consists of trvo

discrete, sublnanclibular pouclres which do not conülunj-cate and are mediall¡'

sepaTated by conncctive tissue. They extencl above the interhyoideus and

posterior one-quarter of the intel'mandibularis. PaLmatorappi'a difLe'rs
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in having a singte pouch. In alI genera the vocal sac apertures aTe

circular holes in the mouth floor located near the posterior lin¡it of

the internanclibularis. The ciiameter of the aperturc's in each species is

equivalelìt to approximately one-tenth of the length of the nandjble'

In Phz,ynobatrachtrc the subnental-is i.s snal1, slender and araphic'

The customary elernent of the j.nternanclibularis medially is separated front

the submentalj.s by the genioglossus and bears an elonga'te, anteromedial

aponeurosis. A supplenlentary element of the intermanclibularis arises

fr:ont tlte neclial surface of the lna.trclibIe, llzlsses anteTomedially and

attaches upon the genioglossus an.t-eriorJ-y, ¡-lnd the nedial extrernity of

the custonìary elemcnt of the fibres of the intermalr<ljbularis' The j'nter-

hyoideus is a sinpl-e sheet of tr¿rnsver:se1y orierltated fitrres.

The single -s1.lec].men cxamined is a fenale, hence no data are availabie

for the vocal sac.

PLal;yrnanl;is a'nd Batrachylodes have a vcl:y snal1, l"IaTTow and araphic

subrnentalis. The custontary sheet of the j-ntermandil'¡ularis is very thi-rl

ancl bears a broacl aponeuïosis anteriorly. Trvo supplenentary muscles

lie ventral to the custonary sheel-. Tlle deep supplemcntary muscle is

slcnder, alrises lìror¡r the mecU-al sulface of the lnandible, passes antero-

neclia11y ancl at-Laches uporr the ventral surf.ace of t:l're genioglo-ssus'

T¡e superficjal clenent ar.i.ses frorn the v(ìrìtl'al sur:facc of the nandible,

passes anteromeclially ventral to the cleeil element ancl attaches partly

upon that element a.ncl partly tlpon the lllediall aponeurosis of the
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customary sllect

The interhyoideus is a sma1l muscle extending only slightly beyond

the postarticular extrenities of the mandibles. The vocal sac lies above

the posterior half of the custornary element of the intermandjbularis and

above the entire i.nterhyoicleus. The vocal Sac apel'tures are extlernely

.short slits adjacent to the jar'r articulation, their length equivalent to

from one-seventh to one-tenth of the length of the m¿llldible'

P1;yclmclerut ltas a large ancl broadly ova1, araplric submentalis' The

custonrary s|eet of the internlandjbularis is a verv thjn sheet of

pelfectly transverse fibres bcaring an el.ongate meclj-an aponeurosis"

T¡ere is a supplementaly elenrent of the intermanditrularis of the apical

type arising fr:oni the meclial surface of the inandible. lt passcs

forwarcls anterontedially ancl attaches upon the ventral surface of the

sublnental is.

The inter-hyoideus is srna-l 1 ancl slendct- and cloes not exten<1

posteriorly beyond the postarticular: extremities of the mandibles'

Althouglr the only specinen stuciie<l is a- fena'le P. anchietae, Inger (1956)

lras rlesc:cibecl in cletail the vocal- sac of P" pct"osíssi'mct, noting the

presence of bilobular, sub:nandibular, clc':rna1 evaginatiotls into rvhich the

separa.te lobes of lhe muscle protrude.

Tlre submentalis of lrgrcicephalus is extrcmely small and not visible

in ventral. vir,.w, being completely undetlain by the intennandibularis'

fhe internanclibularis L¿rcks any suppletnentary eLemertts and consists of
ù
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very large fa.sciculi meeting at a nedian raphe.

The interhyoideus is extremely smal1 and partly obscured by the

postmandibular lymphatic septum which underlies the lateral segments.

The only specinen available for stucly is a female, hence no data

are available for the vocal sac structure.

The only consistent characteristic of the superficial mandibular

musculature of the genus Rana is that the submentalis is of moclerate size,

br.oa<lly ova.l and arnphic. Insofar as tlie internandj-bularis is cotrcertled,

there is certainly a distinct trend tolards a:rteromedial orient-ation of

the most superficial, vcntral fjbres attached upon the submentalis, but

four variants may be recogtrisecl i¡r the species exanined:

Va::iant A: Tlie superficial fj.bres pass antcr:onledially witlt

the rnost lateral lf ing parallel to the manclible ancl the rredi¿rl super-

ficial fib::es inctinecl more nrarkedly anteromedially. Above this nass

of fibr:es there is a slencler sheet- of fibres forming a separate body and

passing a.nteromecl-ja11y itnmecliately medial to ttie nandible. Dorsally to

these tt,ro conponents there is a thil:d sheet of fibres directed postelo-

rnedially. The specì.es relJreselrting tJris forrn are: arfaki, grunniens'

Limnoclzar is, tigrinrt antd u e't't"t'tcuLo sa -

Variant B: There is a nore marl<ed clistinction between the

anteromedially orientated fiirres and those situated posterior to then

in tems of separa.tion fron the custoìnar)' mess. Nevertheless, they do

not for:m a separate el,elnent. There is no separate niuscle beneath them
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other than the ro-nainder of the customary element which retains a trans-

veTSe orientation. Of the species examined the following are

representative of this form: arualis, catesbeiana, eLønata, dnLma'birn'

escuLenta (Fig. 25^), paLustrís, tempoz'ar"Lq and uí'ridis'

Variant C: The nost .superficially disposed fibres constitute

a distinct, sepalate, fan-shapecl element. the fibrcs arise from a

narrot^/ portion of the mandible. Beneath -Lhi.s element there j-s located

an additional el,erment simil¿r in position to that of Variant A, but

nar'lotveï. 1-he customary sheet is composed entirely of transversely

orientated fibres. The species examinecl representìng Variattt C are:

gz,isea, iimíensis anð papua nouabril;|;anúe,

vari.ant D: lhe most superficial fj-brcs are transversely

directed. firey a1.e separated from a sheet of posteronedially inclined

fibres by a dist-'r.nct element of anteromedially directed fibres. This

variant is represented here by uitígera (Fig. 25ll) '

The iltterhyoideu-s is ncver a vast nuscle, trends to increase in

size 1nvar1ably ilrvolve local-isecl areas, attrl in no species does the inter-

hyoi.cleus extencl neclially much beyoncl the postar:tj-cular: extremities of the

manclibles. The <1eveJ-opment of discrete 1-raired lobes j-s commoll to many

speci-es. These lobes may i.nvolve 1-arge portion cf the nuscle as in

Uitdgena, oT stììa11 discrete evaginations associated rvith evaginations of

skin below tÏient as in escu-Lenta (F'ig. 254) .

As indicatecl by the nature of the rnusculature, vocal sacs are largely



FIGURE 25: Superficial mandibular musculature'
A, = Rana eseuLenta
B = Rana uitigez'a

A

B

Note that left anterior quadrant of M' internandibularis of
R. uitigera removed to expose supplenentary elements situated
dorsal to it.
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confined to the area above the interhyoicleus. They may be unilobular

and submandibular, bilobular and submandibular, or bilobular and supra-

mandibular. The apertules a,re usually rather smal1, varying from one-

fifth to one-tenth of the length of the na.ndibles. The smaller apertu1.e's

are usually quite circular'

The subnentalis of staw-,ois is large, broadly oval ancl araphic.

The most stlj.king feature of the i.nternandibularjs is an extr:enely lair¡1e,

meclian apolÌeul:osis extencling for the entire length of t'he muscle and

narrowest at its anterior and po-sterior linrlts. The fibres of the

customary elelnent form two separate sheets. The anl-€rrioT are inclined

posteromedially, ancl the posteÏior anteromediall¡ progressively

clianging their orielrtation transversely itr the latter portion of this

conrponent.

Two supplementaïy muscle sheets 1je vent::al to thc cus[ornary sheet"

The deepest of these alises vj-a, a short tendon froln tJre medial surface

of the mandible at the micl-sectj,oll of the lower jaw. It is extr:cmely

slencler anrl passes anteloneclial. ly, meclial to the ¡nanclible altd at[aches

upon the ventral surface of the posterolerteral- po:rtion of the submenta-lis

'I'he most r¡entral sheet j.-s nuch broacler anci l-an*shapecl., r-rnderlying t-he

slender muscl.e. It arises from a si.ntilar site orr l-he ina.ndible, passes

anteromeclial. ly ancì. attaches upon the neclial borcìer of the muscular

portion of the custoìlìary niuscle sheet.

The interliyoicleus is extensively folded to forn bilobular pouches
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nedial to the postarticular portions of the mandibles.

The vocal sac is a bilobular submandibular structure lacking inter-

cornmunication between the Ieft and right pouches. It is principally

confinecl to the interhyoicleus, extending only slightly above the

muscul.ar portions of the customary sheet of the intermanclibularis. The

vocal sac apertures are slrort slits located in posítion-s near. the

posterolatcral limit of the intermalldibul ar:is.

Hem'Lsu3 (Fig. 23R) resembles sone microhylids ancl constitutes

perhaps the nost aberrant rr:alridI geuus. llre subnentalis is large and

oval. in shape. The custoÌnary sheet of the intermandibularis is a large

sheet of transverse fib;:cs nteetin g at a median rapl-re an<l separated fron

the sublnentalis anter:iorly by a nal:rolv' tl¿lllsveTse gap. Suppletnentary

el-enlents of the ilrtennandibularis ari.se fr-'on the ventral surface of the

manclible at a position acljacent to the a-nterior one-third or" the

customaïy sheet, pass anterclnedially paralle1 to the niandible and attach

upon the ventral surface of the submentalis.

l-he inter:hyoicleus is a vast, unilobular, postrnandibular 1obe. T'l-re

vocal sac j-s enti.rely confinecl to the area aboi,'e the interhyoideus, and

the vocal- s¿ìcs are short slits locatecl at the posterolateral limit of

the customa::y element of the i-nterntandibul-aris '

ÌìAMI LY : RtIINODEI{N'IA'II D¿\E

The sol itary rnernbeL of this niember is Rhinoder'ma daruLni of Chile.

Becldard (190S) has descrjbeci the musculature in c.onsiderable detail
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but I am unable to locate one supplementary transveÌse sheet of the

intermandibula.ri.s that he observed, and differ in interpretation of the

identity of another.

The subnentalis of RhirndevTna ís small, ovoid and araphic. The

customarl' sheet of the interrnandibularjs is large and bears a median

rapfig. Its anterior ancl postelior fibres are transversely orienta-ted,

whereas the median fibres p¿ìss sliglitly ariteromeclially. There is a

supplementar-y muscle of the apical type of Tyler (I971a) lying ventral to

the custonary sheet. It arises from the nedial surface of the nandible

adjacent to the submentalis, passes posteromedially and attaches upon the

median raphe of the custornary element, resembling the condition in tlie

hylids Acris, I'itoria an,J Nyctímystes.

In the specinen íllustrated the interhyoideus j-s excepti-onal1y poorly

developecl, being represented by a very slender slip of fibres. Iìolvever,

in aclult males retaining tadpoles within the vocal sacs the inter-

hyoideus is klron'rr to be cleveloped into a vast, nedian, unilobula.r pouch,

extending posterio::ly beneath tlie abdourinal region (Gunther 1958), so

being conparatirr'ely larger than in aLny other known ânuran.

1'he vocal sac is situated above the entir:e ínterhyoideus ancl i.nter-

ma¡<1ibul.aris. The vocal sac apertures are sIi-t-lilce and exceptionally.

long, extending for a dista.nce equivalent to three-q-uarters of the length

of tl-re rnandi-bles.
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FAlvlI LY : RIIINOPHRÌTI IDAE

The sole living representative of ttris fa:nily is Rhinophzynus

doz'salí-s of Mexico. Walker (193s) has brief.ty descr:ibed the superficial
mandibular musculature and vocal sac structure.

rn the mandibular region the extremely thick. ventral skin is
intimateJ.y attachecl to the manclibles and the overlying muscles by a

layer of very dense, wliite, fibrous connective tissue. This tissue has a

greater tensile strength than the muscles, so nra.king tiieir exposure wì.th

minilnal damage a chfficult procedure. The nature of the myointegrmental

contact clearly precluclt's the existence of a submandibular lynrphatic.sac.

Following r:emoval of the skin it wa-s founcl that at the apex of the

mandjbles, the connective tissue Irad penetratecl rnore deeply and hacl

largely replaced the submentalís. Transverse j-ncisions revealed- few

fibres ivithin its mass. It rvas also not found possible to detect any

definite separation of the subnentalis froln the most anterior fibres c¡f

the intennandibularis, at the positioii where the latteï wel'e a¡ticipated
to 1ie, similar:ly because of the presence of the connective tissue"

Hence identj-fication of the muscle fjbres at the apex of the mandibl-es

as Ïepr:esenti:rg the sultmentalis, followed customary nonenclature for
such fibres, and lvas not based on cvid.ence of the exi.stence of a separate

nlus c le

'Jlhc intermandibularis comprises an exceptionally thick rnuscle, the

fibr:es of wlii.ch neet medially at a distinct raphe (Fig. 2,6).



FIGURE 26: superficial rnandibular nusculature of RhinophTgnus dorsaLis'

C onn.\S
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lmand. \ Su bmand.
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interhy.

Conn.=connectivetissue;imand.-M.intermandibularis;
inl"trty. = |vl. i"i"trtyãià"út; submand' = submandibular gland'
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0n the ventral surfaces of the mandible, at a sit.e adjacent to the

origin of the M. a<lductor manclibulae externus superficialis, is a rounded

bony p::ocess, termed. here the rrsubmandibular pIocess". Fron this process

ar:ises a muscle whi-ch I have te::med the "M. narrdi'bulon¡entalisr?' It

arises via a sletrcle::, elongate tendon and, as it passes atrter:ior1y, it

diverges slightly frorn the nanclible and bloaciens to form a triangular

shape ulti.mately mer:ging i-nsensibly rvith the connecti-ve tissue at the

apex of the manciibles. In superficial ventr¿rl view the n¿rnclibulolltentalis

is hicldcn by a large ot¡a1 subnanclil¡ular g1and. 'Ihis glauc1 has been

ref lccted to reveal the muscle i-n Iri gute 27 .

The intcrhyoiclerrs is a vast and cornplex nrr.lscle cornposecl of ver¡'

thick fj-bres ar:isittg front three <listinct sites. T'ile rnost superior fj.bres

ori,ginate a,t the distal 1-ip of the crani¿1l porticn of the anterior cornu

ancl from thc acljacetll- pro-otic bone. The second group of fibres arises

fron the squantosal , posteriol 1--o the attacJrment of the M' depressor

lnanclibulae, and the 1.hir-d f::om fascia on the ventral surface of the

ei-pcoracoid car:tilages of the poctoral girdle. In conscquence, the

i-¡terhyoider;s forms tþe cu.stonìaïy tïatìsveïse sheet atLa.cherJ poster:j-otly

to t1-re pector:a1 gir:c1le l:y sepa:rately oriental:ecl slieets, and has bilateral

expa¡sions trxtencli.ng superiorly a.bove the level of ihe nanclibles to the

position of t-he squaraosals.

The vocal sacs are entirely separate, bilobuJ.ar stluctures situated

within the supramanctibula.r lobes. They connurnicate to the floor of the



FIGURE 27: Articular region of nandible of Rhinophryrn'+s dorsaLis.
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mouth via gaping ho1es, and each sac constitutes a distally expanding

tubular outgrowth of the floor

An additional noteworthy feature of the subnandibular morphology is

the presence of extremely large blood vessels on the surface of the

j.ntelnandibularis and ínterhyoi.deus.

INNERVATTON OF TI]E INTI]IìT,ÍANDIBULARIS

h4rereas the interhyoicleus is j-nnervated by a deep root of the facial

nerver the submentalis and intermandibularis are inne::r'ated by the super-

ficial mandibular branch of the trigeminal which calt l¡e observed without

difficuLty i,n many species. De Watteville (1875), Hoffman (1878) and

Stror-rg (iS95) havc establ jshed the principal routcs of these ner:l'es in

selected species. I{ere attention to the mandíbular branch of the

trigeminal is largely restricted to a ntore ninor point of detail not

previously ì-nvestigated,. nanrely establishing vrhether there is pronounced

variatj.on in the patlì or number of branc.hes of the terminal portion of

the ¡nandibular branc-h and the disposition of supplemetttary ntuscle

el-emelrts to the ne:rve.

Tire nandil¡ular branch invariably passes medial to the major

nanclibular adcluctor mu-sc1e, and is exposed only in those species lacl<ing

a second ancl nore .superficially ciisposed adcluctor: (the adductor mandibulae

exter¡u-s supe::ficialis). The observatiorls of Starrett (1960) on this

va.riaticln have l¡een confirtned, and it has been establjshed that loss of

the latter ntuscle has occurrecl in representatives of nany gcner.a
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(see Chapter 4). The nandibular branch traverses the nandible at a

position superficial and ventral to the head of the deep adductor, or

anterj.orly to the site of the head of that rnuscle'

Three quite distinct variati-ons in the mandibular: branch of the

nerve are recognisabl.e (Fig. 28). The variants ancl the distribution of

each in particul-ar families are as follows:

A. The branch lacks najor branches

llufolridae MicrohYlidae (Part)

Centrolenidae Pelobatidae

Dendrobatidae PelodYticlae

IIYJ idae (Part) Rani dae

Leptodactyli dae Rh j'nodernatidae

Rhi noPhrYniclae

B. The branch clivides into two najor

branclres after traversing the nandible

Di scoglossiclae

Ityli-dae (Part)

[,eioPelmatidae

Microh¡r1iclae (Part)

C. The branch dirridcs inLo uvo major

branches prior tr) traversing the mandible

lr4icrohyliclae (parL)

Pipidae



FIGURE 28: Variation in mandibular branch of trigeninal nerve.

A Major branches absent

Division after
traversing nrandible

Division prior to
traversing mandible

B

C
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with the exception of the Hylidae and lr{icrohylidae, each farnily

exhibited a single conditioÏt. In the case of the Hyfidae, variant B

was observed only in the Phyllomedusinae. All other hylid r.epresentatj-ves

examined had an undivided branch (variant A). The najority of rnicro-

hylids had a divided branch of the variant B form. llowever, CophiæaLus

had an trndivided branch, and i n Xenobatz'achus and Xenonhina dirvision of

the branch occurred at a posì.tion prio:: to its traverse of the nandible

(variant C).

The branch or branches of the mandibular pass anteriorly patallel to

the medial surface of the nrandible, extending to the origin of the sub-

mentalis. 'ltre path of the nerve and its rela1-ionship to the customar:y

sheet of the j.ntermandibr¡lai:is above it vary only slightly' l{here

supplenentary muscles arise from the nledial surface of the mandible, the

nerve passes ventral to ti'rem and sirnply provides, at the posterior border

of any supplementary muscle, a small trvig passing to the dorsal surface

of tlìat elenent. In anulans in which the muscle arises fl:orn the ventral

surface of the mandi.ble, the branch lies dorsal to the supplententary

muscle.

Rhínophrynus doysaLis is exceptional to the extent that rather large

twigs innervating the s¡btnaltclibular glancl arise from the branch, whilst

the twig entering the nandibulomentalis crosses the vcntral sur:face of

that lnuscle.
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SYST'EMATIC SURVEY OF LYMPHATIC SEPTA

AND ASSOCIATED MUSCT,ES

The data on the occuTrence of the subman<libular and pectoral

lymphatic septa aïe summarised in Table 2. To provide complete

representation of tire Anura, these clata include results gainecl from

examination of representatives of several getrera and fanilies not

include<l in 1.he present systematic survey of musculatule and vocal sacs '

with the exccption of the Rhinophrynidae, in which the customary

positíon of the subrnandibular lyntphati.c sac is occupied by clense

connective tissue, there are only three variatíon-s from tl-re generalised

patteln. The first i-nvolves absence of the postmandibular septuln in the

fanrilies Discoglossiclae and Pipidae (Fig. 294), the second the absence

of the pectoral septurn in the Bracl'rycephalidae (Fig. 29ll), and the last

the possession of a single dermal attachment of septa in t-he

Leiopelnrat j cla e (Fie . 29C) -

Fron the sub-orcler classification of famjlies eniployed in Table 4,

it is eviclent that four of the five aberrant fanilies are mentbers of the

Archeobatrachia. Perhaps the ltlost important aspect of tl'rese data is the

pïesence of a unique septal forn jn Ascaphus and LeiopeLma (Fig' 29C)'

I,Vhether this constitutes siltply a pr:imitive fe¿rture coìnmon to all

primitive frogs, artd now persjsting only ill these genera, or Tepresents

an index of the closeness of their phylogenetic relationship is uncertain'

It does, however, represent a previously unkl'rown char:acter shared by



TABLE 2

OCCURRENCE AND NATURE OF DERMAL ATTACHMENTS

OF CERTAIN LYMPHATIC SEPT'A IN ]'HE ANUIìA

Family

Leiopelmatida e

Discoglossiclae

Rhinophryni.dae

Pipida e

Pelobatidae

Pelodytidae

Bufonidae

Leptoclactyl idae

Rhinodermat i.dae

Dendrobatidae

Brachycephali dae

Hylidae

Centro lenidae

Pseudidae

Ranidae

I.lyperoliidae

Rhacophori<1ae

Mi crohylidae

present

absent

present comnton site

indistinguisliable from dense connective tissue

abse¡it Present

present separ-ate sites

Postmandibular
Septum

il

il

tt

il

ll

il

il

il

il

Pectoral
Septunt

Dorsal Attach-
ments of SePta

ll

ll

il

lr

il

il

il

tt

il

il

il

ll

absent

present separate sites

It il tt

tt lt

il ll

ll

ll

il

il

il il

il

It



FIGURE 29: Variation in occurrgnces and dernal attachnents of
lymphatic septa

pect. se PtL¡ ¡Tl

post-mand.
septu rn

A

B

C

A
B-
C

Discoglossidae and PiPidae
Brachycephalidae
Leiopelnatidae
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and unique to these genera.

Variation in the depth of the septa was extensive throughout all

polytypic genera adequately sampled. The only noteworthy exception was

Rana, in which the pectoral septum IVas consistently short

The cutaneous pectoris is the only rnuscle found to occur in

as-sociation with the above lyrnphatic septa" Tyler (1971c) surveyed

fourteen families, ninety-one genera and three-hundred and eighty-three

species to denonstrate its restrictjon to the Raniclae (sensu Lato). Of

the material reported here the Pelodytidae and nany genera and species

of other familie-s were not repïesented in that survey. The additional

data now avai1able confirrn that conclusion.

1'he only ranj-d previously knotvn to lack the cutaneous pectoris is

.Anthz,oLeptis (Tyler, 1971c). Of t.he addítional n¿rterial i't is also

absent in the rauid Hemisus. l{owever, Hemisus exhibits a curious

cornbjnation of morphological characters that has lecl sorne authors to

regard it as a ne¡nber of the family Microhylidae. Hence the absetlce of

a specifically ranicl characteristic in that genus is not surprising a"nd

further enphasises the problems of its present family clisposition.
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CHAPTER 3 : ONTOGENY

MUSCLE ONTOGENY

(a) Ontogeny of Superficial Mandibular Muscles

In the La.rva the intermandibularis and interhyoideus constítute the

branchial constrictors. It is only at metamorphj.c clinax (the period of

gïoss and rapi.d transforrnation from larva to juvenile frog) that the

subrne¡rtalis develops ancl the nuscles assume their adult cotrfiguration'

The vital stages extend fron the eruption of the forelimbs through the

loss of the superficial larval mouthparts and absorpt-ion of the tail, to

the juvenile frog.

T¡is sequence of events conmronly occupies only two or: three days,

and the availablc¡ material is often incomplete to thc extent that relevant

steps in the sequence are lacking. Because s¡recific identification of

juvenile flogs is frequently extrernell' difficult, few collections are

retained in museum c.oliections. Studies of New Guinea tnicrohylids are

renderecl nore clifficult by the fact that they lack free-stvj-ruming taclpoles'

The entire period of metalnor:phosis is passed wifllin the egg nembtanes, and

nany species emerging fr:om those membranes have snout to vent lengths of

less than 5 mn. Examination of serial sections of one species

(sphenophnyne meheLgí) dicl not reveal adequate d-etail of the m¿urdibular

region to pernit any da-ta to be obtained. on the nature of the nandibular

muscles in this familY.
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Adequate series of tadpoles of the following species were examined:

CyeLonana aus'by,ali,s, Litoria autea, L. eUingi, L. thesaurens'Ls, L.

uisseLLensis, Limmodynastes tasmaníens'Ls, ¡¡¿sþqtnachus pictus and Rarta

tempoz-ania. Incomplete series of the following species were also exantined:

Lí'Loria arfakiana, L. darLingtoni, Nyctinystes kuboz'i and Rani'deLla

signifera.

Gosner (1960) proposecl a numerical staging systen based on standard

features of external rnorphology to permit rec.ogrtit-ion of cornparable stages

in the developnent of species. This I ernploy here. During the early

relevant stages of development there is a basic similarity in all species

stucliecl. Thus the description is a composite one and only the areas of

divergence specifi ca.1ly ntentioned.

In the stage that inunecliately precedes the emergellce of the forelimbs

(Stage 41.) the larva has attained its inaximum total length, I'he hincllj.nbs

are fu11y developecl, the forelirnbs are visible in outline through the skin

ancl the larval nrouthparts aïe retained. At tha-l stage the mandibulo-

Iabialis arises frorn the base of the caudal side of the Mecltelfs cartilage

and fans out into a series of divergiug fascicnlae to atta-ch upon the skin

beneath the lower J-abial borcler (Fig. 304). This muscle is comparatively

larger in the trylids than in the leptodactylicJs and ranicltexaminecl. The'^

extent of its clevelopment appears to be associated wi-th tire degree of

nobility of the labial borcler-.

The sul¡mentali s does not exist at Stage 41. The i.ntermandibularis



A

FIGURE 30: Ontogeny of superficial nandibular musculature in Li'tonia-

A = Stage 41; B = Stages 42-43; C = Stages 44-45; D = Post-metarnorphic.

inand. = fvl. intermandibularis; interhy. - M. interhyoideus; nandlab. - M' nandibulo-
labialis; submen. = [{. subrnentalis; suppl. = supplementary elements of M. internandibularis

m andlab. submen.

B

imand.

interhy.

supplD
c
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is in the form of a crescenticr. posteriorly directed loop arising from

the ventral surface of Meckelrs cartilage. The interhyoideus is a single,

slender and rather slack muscle arising fron the ventral surface of the

ceratohyal and separated fron the interlnandibularis by a very broad gap.

This l¡asic pattern of musculat-.ure is maintained throughout the entj-re

preceding period of Iarval development. The first change occurs when

development of the mandible js init-iated. This step occur:s simultaneously

witlr the shedding of the larval mouthparts, histoly-sis of associated soft

tissues, expansion of the mouth, and initiation of development (namely

elongation) of the incipi-e:nt mandibles. Externally it is associated rvith

emption of the forelinbs and the conmencement of tail absorptj-on.

I{owever:, manclibular devel.opment and tail absorption are independernt

processes unlikely to be perfectly ecluated. Hence it j-s not surprising

that there is no correlatj-on betrveen mandibular clevelopnent, and

parLicularly of muscle ontogeny, ancl the external featule employed by

Gosner (1960). I'hus the next recognisable step can occur at any point

within Stages 42 and 43 (Fie. 50B).

In all species initiation of elc¡nga1-ion ancl posterior inclination of

the nandibles is associated rvith loss of the mandil¡ulolabialis and con-

current appeararìcc of the submentalis. Mandibular elongation is accompanied

by rapid progressive development of the intermandibularjs. In effect, the

fibres take up additional sites available for occupation. Initially,

developrnent is most pronounced anteriorly, so that the fibres rapidly occupy
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the space separating the muscle front the submentalis. In Neoba-tz'achus

the fibres partially underlie the submentali.s. In Lirmodgnrtstes there is

a paTtial occupation of a posi.tion ventral to the submentalis, and in

Rana the-re is an anteromedial or:ientation of the most antelior fibres'

Posterior cleveloprnent is completely concul:Ïent with the posterior

nigration of t-he nanclible. Flottever, the loop-like configuration is

retaincd to the extent that posteromedially the muscl€) extends beyond the

mandibular extrelnities. Rotation of the mandible transfers the site of

origin from the ventral to the medial surface of the nandible.

The subsequent. rnuscular ontogeny is a less dramatic an<l probably

more prolotrged pTOcess. As the rnandible Tlrogresses poster:iorly through

Stages 44 to 45 (when the tail r:educ.es to a mere black sturnp) so tlre

interlnandibularis clevelops further posteriorly, loses its posteronecU'al

fibre i-nclination ancl apploaches the interrnandibularis' In the Litc¡ria

and Nycti.mystes speci,es the first fil:res of the apical element of the

intermanclibularis appeaï aE this step (Fig' 30C)'

ultinìate proportioDal clevelopment of the rnandible-s is a post-

netarnorpl'ric phenontenon j-n al1 species studier-l, as is ille fusion of the

posterior: fil¡res of the íntermandibularis rvith the anter:ior ntar:gin of the

i.nterhyoicleus (Fig. 30D) .

In female frogs the j-nterhyoicleus retaíns the size relatj'onship to

the intermandibulai:-is throughotrt adult 1ife. Developtnent of postero-

¡nedia1ly clirecteci lobes of the inter:hyoideus in males is injtiated in
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association with vocal activity and constitutes a secondary sexual

characteri-s tic .

(b) Ontogeny of the Mandibulolabialis

The nanclil¡ulolabialis is of particular interest because of cumetlt

u¡ce::tainty about whether it is unique amongst the larval muscles in

having no adult counterpart. In the Tatva it customarily represents a

lower:labial retractor, and it is certainly valid that there is no

comparable adult function to be performed.

There are ferv published clata on the fate of the mandibuloJ.abialis,

b¡t ¡dgewo::th (1911, 1935), cle Jongh (1968) ancl T'yler (1971a) all state

t¡at tl-re mancliþulo1abia1j,s is lost concommitantl¡' rvith the ear,[1' develop-

nent of t[e subrnentalis. 1'he new clata on Neoba'bz'achus pictus and

Li,trmodynastes tasman.íensis confirnl these observations.

In his studies on Bufo reguLaxis Sedra (1950) maintained that during

rnetanorphic clim¿rx the ntanclibulolabialis migrates posteriorly to becone

contiguous with, and hence indist.inguishable from, the most anterj-or

fibres of tlte intennanclibularis. The movement that he reports occurs

after the loss of the 1alva1 mouthpa.rts, and so requires replacement of

fibres in a progre-ssive posterior clírection at a time ivhen the muscle is

perforning no function. Certainly, there seen gl:ounds for treating the

assertion with caution.

l,{ore recently, Starrett (L973) has ernployed differences in the site

of origin ancl a'[tachnent of the manc]ibul olabialis as one of a nunber of
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chaïacters distinguishing various types of larvae represented anongst

the Anura. She has further queried whether the infr:alabia1 constrictors

of bufonicls, hylids, leptodactylids, ranids, etc', are hontologous with

such muscles in microhylids and has stated, 'rthere is evidence that the

microhylid muscle j.s retainecl as an accessory slip running parallel to

the mandible." From the clata now available it is possible to contribute

to each of these nìatters.

Firstly, insofar a.s difference in origin is concerned, Starrettrs

-sumrnarised data are at variance with all other workers, some of whont she

cites. Hence the site of origin of the muscle in the Bufoniclae,

Hyliclae, Leptoclactylj.clac and Ranidae is Meckelrs cartí1age and not' the

infr:arostral. 'fhe origin is quite uniforn in all families knorvn to

possess the rnuscle ancl the homology that she queries is less likely to

be suspect,

The concept tliat the nanclibulotabialis coul.d be represented in adult

nic::ohylic1s by the lateral1y disposed snperficial mandibul ar muscle' here

regar:cled a suppJementary elenent of the internandjbularis, is an

intrig;ui:rg one. Ilowever, contïa-Iy to Starrettts statement, I know of

no evidence in suppolt of sucþ an asstlnption, ancl she does not provide

a.Iry. l'he situation Ís simply th¿rt there is a larval nuscle without a

pÏoven adult equivalent and, in nicrohyJids, an elongate muscle of

uncertain origin.

specimcns of rnicrohylids at metanorphic cJ.inax, which aÏe so
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necessaïy to an effective evaluation of the hypothesis, are lacking and

there aïe lìo published data on the ontogeny of the superficial adult

muscle. However, on the basis of what is known about the rnjgration of

nruscles at their origin and attachment during tnetamolphic climax,

Starrettrs intination seems quite untenable. In microhylids the infra-

labi¿r1 retractor (? mandibulol-abjalis) pas.ses from the Meckelrs cartilage

to the infrarostr:al. lhe site on the Meckc:l's cartilage is the anterior

extremity. As indjcated here, in adult Breuiceps the supplernentary

rnuscle extends from the posterior portion of the manclible to a site upon

the submentalis. It follows that at metarnorphic clj.ntax the caudal end

of the musclc lvould be recluired to shift pcsteriorJy rilnost the entire

length of the elongating rnanclible. A migrationary feat of this

na.gnitude rvould be little other than extraord:inar:y.

Stuclies of the innervation of the rnicroliyJ-i.d inf::alabial c.onstrictor

have not been uncler:taken in larvae ancl no mal-erial has been avai lab1e to

tììe, However:, in the aclult the site of ently of the trj-geminal ror:t is

a-d-jac.ent to the posterior.' extrenti-t)' of tire muscle' Nligration woulrJ

requi-re a nìoïe rnajor chalge ilt the inner:vation than j,t seens reasonabl-e to

anticipate being possitle. IIence j-t is lihely that in rnicrol-rylicls the

manclitrulolabj¿1i.s is lost at met;tLrorphosi.s, as itt rnost (if not all)

anurans, ancl that the later:a11y clisposed muscie arises from differentj-ation

of the inte::manclibularis. That that muscle elentent has been suggested

t¡e adult ::epr:esentation of the rnandibulolabiali.s is, perhaps, prirnar:ily
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because no other hypothesis has been proposed'

ON'TOGENY OF VOCAL SACS

The vast majority of specinens collected are adults exhibiting

secondary sexual characteristics. Subadult specirnens are infrequently

obtained, with the result that there is a dearth of material available

for the study of the ontogeny of the vocal sac.

Iìrom the forty th,ousand specimens in the South Australian Museum, I

was able to l.ocate onJ-y three series of speci-nens from which the ontogen¡'

of the vocal sac could be extrapolated for particular species. The lnost

complete series consists of eighteen specìrnens from sixty-eight rnales

of tlre leptocìacty)íð Limnoctgnnstes t¡tsmaniensis collectecl at lVest lleach

near Aclelaicle on 1 September, 1963. This se¡ies exhibited the cotnplete

developmental sequetlce, ancl from this sequence I have selected four

steps depicted in Figure 31'

T'he first step involves cleveloprnent of a longitudinally or:ientated

and slightly cur:ved fold in the flool of tnouth, border:ed laterally by

the latelal rnarg-'rn of the anter:ior coïnu and medially b¡' the ntedial-

border. It constitutes nothing moTe than an evagination of the mouth

floor inclined mecliacl (Fig. 5lA). fn four out of five speci-tnens, at

this stage only the left evagination liras developed; in the fifth

similar developnent occurred on each side sirnultaneously.

[ìrom these folcls 1:]le vocal sacs clevelop bil ate-rally and, as far as

coul<1 be determi.ned, quite concomrní.tant1y, into roughly circular sacs
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intruding between the superficial and the deep intermandibular muscles

(Fig. 318). Mediad developnent is slightly more pronounced than

anterior or posterior. Simultaneously, the portion of the mouth floor

between the anterior cornu and the mandible become slightly depressed,

rendering the aperture more conspicuous.

the bilateral sacs become progressively larger, extend further

ventrally and approach one another near the midline (Fig- 31C). 'they

finally rneet, their contiguous wa11 ruptures and the tissuesr conìmon

edges unite to form a single sac (Fig. 31D) . This is fol lowed by further

development posteriorly associated with developnent of a posterior lobc

to the interhyoideus.

An external index of the extent of the vocal sac development is

provided by the presence of pigmentation of the skin of the subrnandibular

regions. In specimens lacking the initial evaginations the skin was

either cornpletely unpigrnented or bore a few scattered melanophores

confined to the periphery of the mandibles. Development of the ev:rgin-

ations Ì{as accompaniecl by an increase in the density of pigmentation a¡rd

of its nedial lirnit. This pigmentation, and the appearance of the

bright yellowish background colour of the throat, so chaÎacteristic c'f

adult males of this species, pl'ogressed jn an identical sequence unti1,

at completion of vocal sac development, the skin covering the entire

submandibular region was intensely pigmented

the smallest individuals exhibiting the first and the last of the



stages recognised here had snout to vent lengths of 23 n¡n and 32 mrt,

respec'tive1y.

The two other species studied are the hylids Litoria caezwlea and

L. z,qbelLa, which, LIke Linmodynastes tasman'Lenses, exhibit a unilobular,

submandibular vocal sac. Although the series aIe not as complete a.s

that of the species describeci above, the overall pattern appeals

basically similar. TLre only noteworthy feature invc¡lves Litoria caerttLea'

which is a partictrlarly large species, witli.males ranging froln 70 to 100

mm in snout to vent tength. In that species the vocal sac aperture

increases in length in conjunction with neciiad development of the vocal

sac. It originates at what corrstitutes its r;ltinate posterior limi-t

adjacent to the position at which the anterior cornu passes above the

nandible, and progressively lengthens in an anterior cli:rection. Its

ultimate anterior limit is reached when the vocal sac from each si.d.e

fuses nnedially to form a confluent chanber.

THE ONTOGENY OF SKIN I"ÍODIFICATIONS

ASSOCIATED WITH THE VOCAL SAC

Liu (1955) has reviewed the nature and extent of modifications to

the skin covering the vocal sac and superficial mandibuia:: muscles that

are associated with, and apparently produced by, inflatj.on of the vocal

sac. The nodificatj-ons ïange frorn a unif-orm increase"of tne surface area

producing loose folds or pleats, to invaginations or evaginations of

discrete aïeas of portions of the skin covering the interhyoi-deus. To
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clate there are no published data on the ontogeny of skin nodifications.

In the case of simple increase in skin surface alea, it is

reasonable to inteïpret it to be a cr¡nsequence of distensiolr exceeding

the sub.sequent contractile potential of the skin. However, the

localised evaginations or invaginations represent a more refined

development of specific portions of skin

Phrynohyas uenuLosa is a Central American hylid frog in which the

adult males possess bilateral, supr¿rmandibular, evaginated skirr pouches.

A series of thírty-five specimens fron Costa Rica has been examined,

and although their requirement for other studies precludecl dissection,

it has been possible, from external examination and dissection of two'

additional specimens, to interpret the manner in which these pouches

arise.

The first forn of modification of the skin in P. uenuLosa involves

an invagination adjacent to each postar:ticular extrenity of the

mandibles. It occuls prior to attaiilnent of sexual naturity (as

i.ndicated by the size and lack of pigment of the nuptial pads) and

during the onset of such maturity. As the nuptial pads enlarge and

attain pigrnent, so the invagination deepens. Finatly, the skin pouch

everts and becomes heavily pignentecl with nelanin.

Dissection of an everted pouch demonstrates the lack of any

contact with the lobe of the interhyoideus located at its orifice. It

foll.r:ws that it is likely that evagination occurs when the bilobular
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vocal sacs are inflated for the first time. Every specinen with

evaginated pouches had enlarged, black nuptial pads customarily

associated r,¡ith the attainment of sexual maturity.
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CHAPTER 4: EVOLUTI0N

EVOLUTION OF VOCAL SACS

To assess the evolution of vocal sacs i.n modern anurans, ii is

necessary, firstly, to establish whether the ancestral stocks possessed

vocal sacs or whether present structures could have evolved on rnore than

one occasion.

The data presented here and that of Liu (1955) indicate that nany

species lack vocal sacs, so leading to the premise that ance.stral stocks

lacked them. However, closer examination of the incidence of absence

indicates that although absence may be genuinely indicative of derivation

from a stock that lacked them, it is equally likely to be an exarnpJ.e df

secondary loss. For example, in the hylid genus Litoria sacs aae present

in sixty species but absent in four species. Liurs data on the ranid

gentrs Rarm demonstrates a similar situatj.on of the vast majority of

species possessing vocal sacs and a few lacking them, whilst Inger (1954)

noted presence or absence in Rhacophorus Leuconystaæ associated with the

geographic distribution of that species. Inger (1958) reported

apparently random loss in Bufo aLuam)us. Because, at present, there is

no justification for suggesting that species of gerìcra such as Rana and

Lì,toz,'ia lacking vocal sacs are the nost prirnitive menrbers of these genera,

it follows that they can only be clerived from stocks that possessed vocal

sacs. Although the selective advantage of loss is unknown, the
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phenomenon has evidently occurred independently on numerous occasions.

Data on the frequency of loss in the genera in w-hich vocal sacs u/ere found

to be present or absent are presented in Table 3.

Three families are characterised by absence of vocal sacs:

Leiopelnatidae, Pipidae and Dj-scoglossidae. Whether they are derived

from alrcestral lines that possessed vocal sacs and subsec¡uently lost them,

or whether their ancestors simply had not evolved vocal sacs is debatable.

In terms of seeking the least conplex evolutionary path, the latter

hypothesis is certainly simplest. The concept is an a'Ltractive one to

the extent that these same families are universally regarded as exhibíting

the greatest nunber of primitive osteological and rnyological characters,

so that absence j.n these families may represent retention of the prímitive

character state.

The unique situation occurring in the discoglossid Bombírn bomb'inn

can be interpreted as evidence in suppolt of the above hypothesi-s

(tprinaryt absence in the family). As reported here, incomplete lateral

fusion of the normally contigLrous margins of the internandibularis and

interhyoideus is characteristic of the Discoglossidae. Hence, if the

customary vocal sac intruding above the interhyoideus could be envisaged

in this family, the space between the interhyoideus and interrnandibularis

woulcl constitute a non-muscular and inherently weak portion of the vocal

sac structure when the sac is inflated. AI1 that has occurred in

B. bombína is that the genioiryoideus lateralis has been nodified to permit
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TABLE 3

GENERA STUD].ED IN WIJICH LOSS OF VOCAL SACS OBSERVED

Genus

Anotheca

Cryptoba'brachus

Gastt"otheca

Ilemipluactus

HyLa

Líl;oría
' Nyctimystes

PhyLLomedtLsa

PLectrohyLa

Lechv,íodus

TaudactyLus

Sacs Absent Sacs Present

Ily 1id ae 1

1

1

2

J

4

)

L

1

1

7

0

0

2

0

B1

60

9

B

1

2

2

il

il

lt

ll

It

n

il

il

Leptodactylidae
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it to distend ventrally and occupy that gap. This moclification and the

associated changes in the nouth floor can therefore be interpreted to be

a reflectic¡n of the predetermined limitations imposed by a nusculature

conparable to that existing in the modern species of discoglossids.

Hence it constitutes an independent solution to increasing the capacíty

of the buccal chamber as the prirnary resonance chamber. It follows that

the modifications are not tprimitivet to the extent that they are not

precursol:s of customary vocal sacs exhibited by other anurans (conflicting

with the suggestion of Liu, 1935).

The only other anomalous condition is that of the closely allied

Australian leptodactylid genera Neob(ttra.chus and HeLe'Loporus. In these

genera there is no vocal sac, but the floor of the mouth can be depressed,

so enlarging the caparcity of the buccal cavity rvhich functions as the

resonance chaniber. The morphological adaptations that have resulted in

the evolution of this structure represent the end product of an entirely

independent evolutionary 1ine. This adaptation is not a primitive

structure but reflects simply a different method of achieving a similar

obj ect ive .

The adaptati-ons of Bontbírm bombina, Neobatoachus and HeLe'íoponus

and the cornmon features of vocal sacs are represented digrarnmatically in

Figure 32. The principal differences are that B. bombina (FiS. 32A),

Neobatz,aahus and HeLeiopoznLs (Fig . 32C) involve distending the floor of

thJbuccal cavity or a portion of it, whereas a vocal sac is a. vast



FIGURE 52: Forms of resonance chambers'

A = Bilateral distension of nouth floor (Bonbírn)

B = Customary vocal sac
C = Conplete disiension of nouth floor (Neobatraehus and HeLeioporus)
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intrusion of the mouth floor between the superficial muscles and the

deep nandibular muscles (Fig. 328).

The vocal sac requires an initial evagination of the mouth floor,

and an understanding of the process by which this has arisen requires

focussing attention upon the nature of the vocal sac aperture. As

reportecl in the ontogenetic studie s on Línmodyna,stes tasmartienszls and

two Litotla species, the initial stage involves an evagination beneath

the anterior cornu. This evagi.nation progressively extends through a

bilobular stage, and resulting ultimately in fusion ancl intercommuni-

cation of the paired sacs to form a single structure

The extent of morphological diversity of vocal sacs in the Anura

is considerable. The 1oc¿tic¡n of the sac in relation to the nluscl.es

above it is highly variable, and ín many cases the muscles theqlselves

are highly modified. The evolutionary paths by rt'hich they may have

forned their present strltctules are obscure, but it iS apparent that

there are a nrmrber of physical factors which have probably contributed

to the existing diversity. For example, the position that the sac

occupies, and its overall shape and inflated size wi.1.1 be i.nfluenced by

a number of factors, of which the following are probably important:

(a) Median Length of lnlandibular Region

As the angle of inclination of the mandibles to the mandibular

symphysis increases, so the medi-an length of the rnandibular region

shortens. IIence, in ani¡nals with particularly obtusely angled nandibles,
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this effectively reduces the surface area that can be occupied by nuscle

fibres transversely orientated to the median plane. Thus in such

aninals the submandibular J.ength for the vocal sac is sirnilarly reduced.

In practice, the interhyoideus is frequently developecl posteriorly when

the rnandibles are obtust:, so transferring the greater part of the vocal

sac posteriorly. This can be regarded a consequential cornpensation'

(b) Elasticity of Skin

From subjective observations it wouid appeaï tiiat the elastici-ty of

submandibular skin is ltot similar in all anurans. For exa.nple, areas

which are thick and contain complex glands and ducts lack the ability

to stTetch to the extent of those lacking them. In such a situation the

submandibular vocal sac is simply unable to distend.

Even in many Rana species which clo not have particularly thick sub-

mandibular skin there is evidently difficulty in achieving distension-

It has been overc.ome by developing localised areas of thinner -skin

through which the muscles and vocal sac can protrude.

(c) Lymphatic SePta

The initial inflation of the vocal sac involves oc.cupation of the

subnandibular and pectoral lyrnphatic sac (Tyler, 1971b, t972). Hence

the clepth of the pectoraL septun constitutes the extent to tvl'ticir the skin

can be forced away from the underlying stl'uctures, befôre the elasticity

of the skin imposes a restraining influence to fur.ther. distension'
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(d) Elasticity of the Lining of the Mouth Cavity

Because the vocal sac is derived frorn the lining of the floor of

the nouth, its intrinsic elasticity may vaTy. Certainly, ín Bufo species,

which frequently retain bilobular, submandibular sacs, and quite

frequently unilateral structules, the lining is exceptionally thick'

. (e) Distensibility of Mandibular Muscles

The data presented here on Tript'ion demonstrated a tlrree-fold

difference in the thickness of the intermandibularis against the inter-

hyoideus, and restriction of the vocal sac to the latter muscle in that

genus. Gross distension of muscles in preserved specimens of other.

species only occurred in situations where the muscles were exceptionally

thin (determined from representatives of the same species with

undistended nuscles).

It is therefore apparent that any one of a number of adaptive shifts

in gross norphology, such as broadening of the jaws, developrnent of skin

glands, etc., is likely to have a profound effect upon the vocal sac.

'fhis being so, Liu's (l-935) tentative attempts to assess existing vocal

sacs as primitive or variously derived without reference to these

considerations are of dubious value. An additional inportant consider-

ation is the disposition of the anterior corntr of the hyoid within the

subnandibular region, for, as demonstra.ted here, this is what determines

the location of the initial evagínations that give rise to the vocal sac'
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I{hether it is realistic to attempt to trace an evolutionary

sequence from a submandibular site, through postnandibular bilobularity

of the interhyoideus to discrete, paired supramandibular structures is

dubious. Trueb (1970) has used the pr:esence of bilobular vocal sacs in

support. of her concept of the phylogeny of the casque-headed hylid tree

frogs, in particul ar for the Phrynohyas/OsteocephaLus /Trttchycephalu's

lineage. Certainly, in these three genera the sacs are basically similar

ancl the associate<l muscular nodifications comparable. Nevertheless, tlie

utj.lisation of submandibuLar ancl supranandibular sites involve modifi-

cation of different portions of muscles, and each of the existing species

exhibiting these variants is the ultimate or intermediary step of

different evolutionary processes .

What makes the problen of interpretation of dilection of change

adclitionally difficult is the clear indication of paralle1 evolution in

several families (Fig. 33). From the evidence su¡nmarised tliere it

becomes apparent that'loss of the vocal sac (as opposed to absence in

the fanrilies that may never ¡¿ye srrolved these structures) occurs only in

geneïa that have subrnandj.bular vocal sacs. It suggests that regression

is rnost likely tc occur in stocks that have been structurally mi-nimally

modifie<l to accomlnodate their presence; it irnplies a progressive los-s of

potential adaptive plasticity as the vocal sac evolves along a particular

path.



F IGURE 35

PATTERNS OF EVOLUTION OF VOCAL SACS IN VARIOIJS FA}íILIES

ExisËing Derived States
Prinitive State

(a) Lacking Vocal Sac

Ascaphida-^
Pipidae
Discogiossidae

LeptodactYlidae

(b) Possessing Vocal Sac

Hylidae)
Ranidae)
(id.entical Pattern)

Bilobular submandibular vocal sac

Unilobulat ,r,¡*o'tãibr'li"t vocal ttt {
Bilobular supramandibular vocal sac

Bilobular submandibular extrusions of mouth floor
(8. bombirn)

retained

lost

retained

lr{i crohylidae Unilobular subnanCibular vocal sac < lost
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EVOLUTION OF MANDIBULAR MUSCLES IN ANUR'ANS

The Prinitive State of Superficial

Mandibular Musculature

To permit investigation of the possible nature and directions of

evolutionary change in the superficial nianclibular musculature, it is

necessary to establish vrhat ccnstitutes the nost primitive character

states of these rnuscles.

previously Jarvik (1963) has <lrawn attention to the similerrity in

the disposition of supplementary elements of the internandibularis of

certain anul'ans with the ventral, dermai, bony plates of osteolepiform

fishes. Although his reference to these muscles is brief, it is cleariy

cited in support of his hlpothesis of a diphyletic origin for the

Amphibia and, particularly, of the osteolepiform ancestry of the Anura'

The inplication of his comparison is that such supplementary anuran

muscles are derivecl from the retrogression of ancestral features, and

that their presence in some anurans Teplesents the persistence of a

prirnitive feature in a radically changed tissue form. ClearIy, bY

Jar:vikts deduction, it would not be possible to envisage the absence of

such supplementary muscles as anything than a derived state in terms of

the evolution of interrnandibul¿rr muscles'

Jarvikrs conïnents appear to enanate fr-oin the observations of

Trewavas (1933), and the only atternpt to review the occurrence of these

supplementary muscles at a generic anc fanily 1evel is that of Tyler
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(197ta). Here these same data have been supplemented to include all

anuTan fanilies (Table 4). In assessing those data in relation to

Jarvikts hypothesis three possibilities need to be considered' The first

is to assume that supplernentary muscles (if genuinely prirnitive) h¡í11

occutc in association with other primitive characters. The second is that

the muscle characters could be prinitive, but that they have been

retainecl independently of other priinitive characters, whilst the third

is that they represent derived character states'

Apprying Jarvik's hypoth"ri, io tÌre first concept. is totally incon-

sistent with the surnrnation of current views as surunarised by Duellman

(in press), namely, because all prirni.tive families (Archeobatrachia) lack

supplementary rnuscles. The second concept is less readily disnissed,

but for it to be tenable, it requires al1 Archeobatrachian fanilies to

be derived flom a common stock that had lost the muscles; all such

families to independently lose the supplementary nuscles, or to asslrme

a diphyletic origin for the Archeobatrachia and the Neobatrachia from a

comnon ancestral stock. There is no evidence to support such proposals '

By far the simplest explanation is to assume that supplementerry

rnuscles have el,olved within the Anura and, particularly, within the more

recent fanilies of the Neobatrachia. Although my data suggest that they

have evolvecl on more than one occasion (principally because the only

thing conmon to all except the ranids is that they lie ventral to the

custonary muscle sheet), this detail is innaterial to the concept that



TABLE 4

OCCURRENCE OF SUPPLEMENTARY ELEMENTS OF THE INTERMANDIBULARIS

Nutnb er of
Prese¡rt

G enera
AbsentSuborder

Archeobatrachia

FanilY

Leiopelmatidae

Di.s coglossidae

Rhinophrynidae

Pipidae

Peloba'tidae

Pelodytidae

Bufoni clae

Leptodactylidae

Rhinodernatidae

Dendrobatidae

Brachycepha 1 idae

Hylidae

Centr:olenidae

Pseudidae

Ranidae

tiyperoLi.idae

Rhacophor,idae

Microhylidae

tl

il

il

tl

il

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

1

J

L

7

0

0

72

It

2

J

1

2

1

1

L

28

Neobatrachia

ll

lt

lt

il

il

il

tt

il

0

0

0

25

J

1

0

0

0

0

L

.,

t4

Thì s sequence in the presentation of fanilies follows the concept

of 'primary aclaptilr" lt iftr of Duelitnan (in press) ' Data for-.
families not included i-n the thesis are derived frorn Tyler (1971a)

ãnd unpubljshed data, and Becldard (1895a, 1895b) ' I'lo data are

available for the Sooglossidae'
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they are tderivedr structul'es.

Tyler (1971a) suggested that the origin of -supplementaTy muscl'es

shoutd be viewed fron the functional implications of the stresses placed

upon the customary sheet by the evolution of vocal sacs.

The pitfalls of attemptirìg to decluc.e function solety from observecl

morphology have been emphasised by Duellemeijer (1968) and by Gans and

Bock (1965). lvith awaïeness of their expressed concern' the assumption

that demand can be regarded the cause of structure is at least nlore

reasonable than assunting retrogradation, as Jarvik has done, a tenet

so severely critici.sed by Gans (1966).

Excluding the submentalis, which is principally concerned with

pernitting limited indepenclent nfovenent of the mandibles at their

symphysis, the customary sheets of the internandil¡ular muscles can only

raise the floor of the mouth. The actions of these muscles ín Rann

catesbeíar¡n. have been exanined by de .Iongh and Garts (1969) using

electromyographic techniques. They found that maximal buccal pressule

within a respiratory cycle is associatecl rvith the contraction of these

nuscles.

The sirnplest theoretical strucLrlral arrallgcnent for the inter-

nanclibular rnuscles to perform their primary function of raising the floor

of the rnouth is one in rshich there is a t:cansvelse orientation of muscle

fibres and a median raphe. Supplementary muscles al'e not required; there

is no need for the interhyoideus to extend antel'omedially into the ar.ea
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occupied by the intennanclibularis, or for the interhyoideus to develop

posteriorly into a lobe or lobes beyond the postarticular extremities of

the nandibles.

It is realistic to assume that constraints on the achievement of the

nodel of simplicity could be placed upon any adult by the nature of the

1arval structure. Hence certain apparent nodifications (discussed in the

following section) may need to be viewed in this light. Nevertheless,

this does nôt influence the premise that any divergence from the theo-

retical form is derived when viewing the Anura as a who1e.

An example of the theoretical model of sinplicity i-s exhibited by

the pattern of rnuscle architecture of the existing members of the

Leiopelmatidae. Because this farnily is consicler:ecl to retain the greatesi

number of other primitive characters, this lends tenuous support to the

assumption that the above theoretical structure is genuinely primitive-

Hence any modífication of that pattern, particularly the presence of

supplementary sheets, can only represent derived features.

The Extent of Divergence and the

Possible Paths of Evolution

Despite the diversity in the form, shape and si ze of submandibul¿rr

muscles and the nature and extent of theil contact with one anot.her, the

variãtion can be clistinguished and a number of clear categories recognised.

For example, there are six forms of association between the customary

sheet of the j-ntermanCibutaris and the subrnentalis, falling into three



FIGURE 34: Differences in associations between M. submentalis and M.

intermandibularis, and their possible evolutionary paths.
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supercategories. Hence the most anterior fibres of the intermandibularis

nay be contíguous with the posterior fibres of the subrnentalis (Fie' 544)'

or the two muscles may be separated frorn one another (Fig. 348) ' T',he

nedj.al tips of the anterior fibres may attach upon the medial portion r:f

the posterior fibres of the ventral surface of the subnentalis (Irig' 34C),

or upon the entire posterior border (Fig. 34D). The ant-erior fibres rnay

tTaverse the posterior border (Fig. 34E), oI. evell cove1: the entire ventral

surface (Fie. 34F).

For the puTpose of evaluating the possible directions of evolutionary

change [indicated by arrows in the figure) , j-t is assumed that each. of

the forms either has arisen clirectl.y from the one most readj Iy equated

with the theoretically primitive moclel, or from it via an intermediate

step in the sarne evolutionary direction'

The morphological divergence in the anterior division of the inter-

mandibularis can be assessed, but perhaps with less assurance' Basically'

there is a single sheet of fibres (Fig. 354), of which the most antero-

lateral may change their orientation uniformll' (Fig. 358)' Alternatively,

the superfj.cial fibres inay change their orientation, but the deep fibres

dorsal to them nay remain unchanged, so producing a separate sheet of the

muscle (Fig. 35C). Further evolutionary oppoÏtunities are available to

the newly evolved sheet. Hence it rnay migrate l.atera1"1y on to the

ventral surface of the mandible (Fig. 35D), or shift anterolaterally

until jt lies adjacent to the manciible (Fig. 35hl). From the form in



FIGURE 55: Morphological divergence in anterior division of M'

intèrrnanãibularis and possible paths of evolution.
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Fig. 35E the condition represented in F'ig. 35F may arise, namely

evoltttion of a further supplementary muscle sheet' 'l'o achieve that end

all that is required is for the fibres of the customary sheet to extend

to ancl occupy a mo-re ventral position on the nanrlible, so enveloping

the sheet lying adjacent to the mandible'

Insofar as the posteïior border of the intermandjbularis is cou-

cerned (and hence its position in relation to the interhyoideus), only

two clear variants from the basic pattern have beerl observed' Flence tlie

interhyoideus nay extend anteromedially and so occupy a portion of the

submandibular area ej-ther with a compensatory reduction of the inter-

nandibularis as ín Az,throLeptis (Fig. 23), o'r without' such a recluction

as in many microhylids. 'I'hese are independent evolutionary paths

reflected by comparably major differences in larval nuscle relationships

(starrett , 1973). I^Ihether meclian aponeuloses, so frequently ob-served

in the intermandibularis and less frequently in the interhyoideus,

similarly reflect larval divergence is not knowrt' Because t'he exist-

ence of a broad aponeurosis indicates a reduction in the furrctional

powers of the nuscle possessing it, it is interpreted to be a derived

state.

Several evolutionary paths a1'e 1.epl'esentecl in the observed extent of

divergence of the interhyoideus. The first path involües posterior

development (Fig. 364). The second is represented by the evolution of

either bilateral l.obes in a ventral position, whic'h can be eit'her broaci
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involutions (Fig. 368) or discrete evaginations (Fig. 36C). The third

inyolves suprarnanclibular dila.tations of muscles to form discrete pouches

(Fie. 36D) .

The Processes of Evolution

The morphological variation of mandibular muscles reported here can

be assessed in teïms of the likely processes by which the variation has

arisen. Basically there are two major areas: paedontorphosis, being the

perpetuation in the adult of a stage normally occurring in the larval or

juvenile anímal, oT gelontontorphosis, which represents modifications

only occtrrring in the adu1t.

paedomorphosis is an attractive evolutionary outlet to thc extcnt

emphasised by Huxley (1954) of it providing the rrpossibility of e'scaping

from the blind alleys of specialization". For the anuran mandibular

muscles, paedomorphosis is probably exhibited in two distinct modes'

Firstly, there is si-mp1y the premature arrest of development during

ontogeny, without any obvious causative factors, an<l, secondly, arrest

as a consequence of heterochrony in the ontogeny of adjacent muscles'

An example of; rpaedomorphic arrestr is exhibited by Hemiplu'actus

(Tyler, 1971a, Fig. B). In that genus anterior developrnent of the inter-

mandibularis has been a1.rested, so creating a broad gap between the

internandibularjs and the subr¡entalis. Sinilarly, the'customary juxta-

position of the intermandibularis and interhyoideus is lacking in that

genus. Because alL larvae of anuran species studied and reported in the
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literature exhíbit such a stage in the course of their ontogeny, the

definition of the adult condition of Hemiphractus as paedomorphic is

considered justified.

Paedornorphosis as a consequence of a positive competitive sittration

involving heterochrony during ontogeny has been proposed by Tyler (1972a)

to explain his observations on GLaueTtia. In that gentrs the inter-

mandibularis is arrested anteriorly, but in association with a more

superficial origin of the geniohyoideus lateralis. Thus the genio-

hyoideus occupies a portion of the man<lible customarily providing a site

for the most anterior fibres of the intermandibularis' It foltows that

such a co¡ldition precludes norrnal anterior developrnent of the inter-

hyoideus ancl is not an example of the muscle simply arlesting.

In the case of the supplementary muscles, data available at the

present tíme indicate that they arise inrmediately following metarnorphosj-s'

(data fron Tyler, 7971a, for Lì,toria). These therefore constitute

subgerontomorphic changes which, if the present interpretation is coTreci'

are of functional significance only to adult males'

Evoluti.onaryTrenclsandPhylogeneticlmplications

Numerous studies have been undertaken with the object of establishing

the most reasonable phylogeny of the Anuran fanilies, of genera within

those fanilies, and species within geneÏa' The current trend is to

questíon the reliance placed upon certain characters by early rvorkers

such as Boulenger and cope, in particular the vertebral column and the
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pectolal. girdle. We nol,ü see the anassing of considerable data and

attempts to establish the direction of change of each character fron

rprilnitive r to rclerivedr states, with 'prinitivèness t being assessed for

species, genera or families retaining the greatest number of prirnitive

characters. The contributions of Lynch (1970 , Lg73) iliustrate this

fonn of approach.

certainly, I have argued pr:eviously that certain myological con-

ditions exhibited by existi.ng sPecies aïe primitive, but only in the sense

that they have in no way been nrodified from the nusculature possessed by

ancestral forms. It is the derived ancl highly modified forns of

rnusculature which are of the greatest interest, for their diversity

should be compatible rvith current phylogenetic concepts if the evoltttionrrry

sequences presented here have any merit.

At the outset it is necessary to establish my attitude to the treat-

nent of the clata that I consider. The nrost inpoÏtant i-ssue is that I do

not regarcl the muscular tissues of the mandibular rcgion an<l the vocal

sac as a single character, but as an arnay of characters subject to

change. An analogy can be draln with the skull, to the extent of there

being nunerous compotrents which in certain respects are itrdependent' and

in other respects interdependent. Enlargement of any one is usually only

accomplished by reduction in the size of another. In certain circumstances

loles may alter and, in the case of the muscles, aclditional sheets may

evolve.
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Mandibular muscles ten<l to be conservative in the evolutionary

sense (Tyler, I97la.). Certainly, it has been demonstrated that the

clifferences between gelìera established by other workers using other

criteria are of a greater order of magnitucle than the differences

between congeneric sPecies.

My object in this section of this chapter is to establish the

evolutionary trends of the superficial rnandibular muscu1ature of the

anulans studied, and to cletermine whether these are compatible with

recently publishecl contributions on the phylogenetic relationships and

evolutionary history of those same anurans.

(a) MicrohYlidae

This family occurs in the southern half of the African continettt,

south-east Asia, New Guinea, the extreme north and north-east of

Australia, the southern porti.on of North America, in Central America, ancl

north-western South Anerica. Savage (t973) regards the fanrily I'probably

the nost difficult and diverse of frog groups'r. My sìrrvey has inclucled

aII genera occurring in New Guinea and Australia, but feu¡ fro¡n outside

this region. It does, horvever, perrnit examination of Savagers action of

combining the trvo subfamilies occurïing in New Guinea. Such subfamilial

units (the Asterophryinae and Sphenophryninae) wcre p1oposecl by Parker

(1934), and have been ïecognised by all subsequent contributors prior to

Savage (1973). Savage naintainecl that the subfamilj es differ only irr

that the verLebrae of the Asterophryinae are diplasiocoelous, whereas
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those of the Sphenophryni.nae are plocoelous. FIe drew attention to

several features shared by both subfanilies and clained that Parkerrs

(Lg34) inclusion of the procoelous Genyophrgne ín the Asterophryinae

supported his orvn action of lurnping the two subfanilies together (an

action that Parker had indicated might provc necessary).

Savage did not cite Zweifel (1971) who referted GengophTAne to

the Sphenophryninae, and, whiJ.st Savagers paper was in pr.ess, Zwei-fel

(Lg72) completely ïeassessed the generic content and relationships of

the reconstituted Asterophryinae.

As demonstrated hete, GenyopVrcyne and the o+"her ntembers of the

Sphenophryninae share a conpalatively simple form of superficial

mandibular musculature as far as nicrohylids are concerned. The presencc

of a cornparable form of musculature in the Asterophryine HyLophorbus

means that there is no unique rnyological character supporting the recog-

nition of the Sphenophryninae. Hotiever, the conrptexity of the Astelo-

phryinae can be interpreted as follows.

Although there is considerable rnorphological diversity in the genera

of the Asterophryinae, all have an internandibularis bearing a median

aponeurosis; al 1 exhibit at least one additional element of the inter-

manrlibularis, and there is a trend towards the division of the elenent.

In addition, in the rnajority of genera the interhyoj-deus partly untlerlies

and attaches upon the customary sheet of the internandibularis.

Of the seven genera I regard the superfi.cial mandibular musculature
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of Hylophoz,bus the most primitive, principally because the supplenentary

ele¡nent of the internandibularis is the sirnplest forn in the subfamily'

The site of origin, shape and the discrete natule of this rnuscle are

features shared by the members of several families. In contrast, the

vast posterior lobe of the interhyoideus ín Hylophorbus is a quite

inclependent feature and clearly represents a derived state.

From the basic form of the supptementary element in IfuLophov'bus

it is possible to trace trvo major paths (Fig. 37). The first of these

involves anterior migration of the site of origin and reduction of the

wiclth of the muscle exhibited in an anagenetic sequence through

phtynonantis to P?tenohapsi,s. In fact, the evolution of the type of

musculature exhibited by Phetohapsís from a HyLop\nt'bus type is only

possible via a forrn of nuscul,ature compaÏable to that now exhibited by

Phrynomantís.

The second, and diverging, evolutionaTy path involves posterior

nigration of the site of origin accompani-ed by division of the body of

the muscle. From a HyLophot'b¿¿s forrn this could be accompi'ished via an

intermediate stage of incipi.ent division (as exhibited by Xenorhírn'

where three heads and two insertion sites c'ccur) t-eading to two separate

muscles in Xenobatrachus and BanygenAs. Thus, although there is a

considerable norphologica.l gap betwe en HyLophorbus and' BanygenAs 3 the

presence of potentially intermediate conditions in the other living

geneïa indicate the path by which the current conplexi ty of Barygenys nay
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have evolved. Zweifel (,972) presented alternative phylogenies derived

from cranial characteïs which, with one exception, were osteological

features. In each phylogeny HyLophoz'bus ís represented as the genus

retaining the largest nunlber of primitive character states, ancl

Phenohctpsís/Astey,opVtz,ys and Xenoy,hína/Xenobatrachus are considered very

closely relatecl pairs of genera. Hence Zr'¡eifelts phylogenies ancl the

one presented here differ principally in that the myological dat'a do not

support the concept of a close relationship existing betrueen Pherohapsis

and Asterophrys.

(b) Ranidae

The Ranidae are virtually cosnopolitan and the only continent. upon

v,¡hich their distribution is sparse is Australia, where they are confinecl

to the Cape York Peninsula. Liem (1970) has proposed the resurrection

of the Hyperoliiclae and Rhacophoridae for the 0ld Wor.lcl (ranid) tree

frogs, bui Savage (Ig73) accords them only their fornei: sub-fanilial

status. The systernatics of the Ranidae remains chaotic, and so it is of

interest to establish the morphological diversity of the speci-es

describecl here and the systenatic irnplications of that variation.

The superficial mandibular musculature t'ras exarnined by Lien (1970) ,

who identified the supplementary nuscles accorcling to their shape rather

than their relationship to one arlother. Hence he erected the name

dentonentalis forche slender slip and submaxitlaris ventralis for the

clearly separated, broader ventral muscle sheet.
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unfortunately, I fi-nd up to four separate layers of nuscle fibres

and not three, and I have been unable to apply Liemrs terminology. I

certainly actmit the desirabil.ity of a nuscle nornenclature in such a

norphologically complex situation, but at present it is not possible to

use Liemrs nantes [when comparing genera) wit]r any celtainty that the

structures are honologous.

The data presented here demonstrate a faj-]Ïly collurort trend toward's

anteromedial inclination of the anterior fibres of the internandibularis'

of attachnent of some of the fibres upon the ventral surface of the sub-

mentalis, and of separation of thc intermandj-bularis into two 01' rloTe

sheet-s. The only conspicuous exception is the African PyæicephaLus,

lvhere the transveïse orientation of the intermandibularis fibres is

naintainecl and the single sheet completely underlies the ventral surface

of the submentalis.

The nost striking example of morphologicaL divergence in the Ranidae

is exhibited by the African Hemísus. The very large po'sterior lobe of

the interhyoideus hlas not observed in any other- ranid getìus but is conmon

to rna¡y microhyli-ds. In fact, the shape and size of the interhyoideus

was not observed in any other ranid genus but is common to nany micro-

hyli.ds; the features of the interhyoi,deus and the form of the supple-

nentary elements of the intermanclibularis of Hemisus are strikingly

like the nuscle architecture of the nicrohylid genus Bz'eUíceps'

Hemisus hras ïegarcled a microhylid until de Villiers (1953) considered
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such a relatiouship untenable and referred the genus to the Ranidae'

Although Parker (1934) and subsequeint contributors have supported de

villiers and adopted his proposal, the data on superficial mandibular

musculature, complenented by the absence of the cutaneous pectoris,

indicate that Ilerniszs would be more appropriately placed in the

lr{ícrohylidae.

Also worthy of particulat note are the numerous fea'Eures cornrnon to

all genera ôonfined to the Solomon Isl-ands (CeratobatTachus' Palmatorappia

and Batz,achgLodes), and to DisaodeLes, whic.h occu1.s in the solomon

Islands and New Britain. l'he concept of the nronophyletic origin of this

gToup of genera is st:rongly supported by the nev¡ data on superficial

nandibul ar rnusculature .

The norphological divergence observeð' in Rana is correlated with the

geographic distribution of the species examined. Ilence variant A is

confined to New Guinea and the Oriental Region; variant B to the Holarctic

Region; variant c to }lew Guinea and islands to the east and variant D to

the Philippines. The sample is snall in terns of the nurnber of species

now r:etained in the genus, but it is quite conceivable that this geo-

graphic association could ultinately contribute to any future revierv of

the genus.
(c) Hylidae

There are so nany species and genela of hylid frogs that the major

problern facing present zoologists ís to establish whether the family is
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genuinely nonophyletic. With a few notable exceptions, there is scant

variation in the basic architecture of superficial manrlibular muscles and

the extent to which they can contribute to the problem is linited. This

contribution is cliscussed by Tyler (1971a) and is sumrnarised as follows.

Basically, hylids exhibit four quite distinct types of musculature:

(1) absence of supplementary muscles; (2) presence of an anterolaterally

disposed. supplementary element; (3) presence of an apical elernent and

(4) presence of a posterolaterally disposed element. These are cl.ear-

cut norphological types, highly suited as criteria of value in anuran

systenatics. However, the contrast witli tl're Ranidae and Microhyli-dae is

the absence of any existence of rrintermediate'r steps in the living genera'

and there is little that the muscles can contribute to an overall under-

standing of the phylogeny of the fanrily. It is certainly possible to

arrive at the assumption that each of the three forms of supplementary

muscles has resulted independently.

Savage (Ig73) has resurrected the family name Pelorlryadidae for: the

Australian and Nerv Guinea h)rl ids and only quotes my stuclies on super-

ficial mandibular musculatllre as a neans of support fcr this proposal.

The reference that he cites is the manuscript of my 797ta paper. I

believe his information is based on a lectule on this topic that I

presented at the Unj.versity of California bt 7971. Although I do indeed

doubt that the hylids of Aust.ralia are genuine hylids, my data do not,

as he states, rt1efute" their familial disposition. All that they have
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demonstrated are: (1) that these species are not congeneric with HyLa'

hence ny proposal for the resurrection of Lítoria for them; (2) that

all hylids from Australia and New Guinea exhibit a sinilar supplenentaly

el.ement of the lnter:nandibularis.

(d) LePtodactYliclae

The overall nature of rnorphological divergenc.e observed in the

Leptodactyli-dae is similal to that re¡rorted above,for the Hylidae, with

the exception that the condition of the anterior portion of the custonary

element of the internanclibularis in the Cycloraninae i.s not exhibited by

any hylid. The only subfanilíes that har¿e been completely sarnpled by rne

are the cycloraninae, Myobatrachinae ancl Heleophryninae- I shall confine

my attention here to them.

The superficial mandibular musculatule plovides evidence in support

of the recognition of subfamilial separation for the genera currently

referred to the Cycloraninae and Myobatrachinae' The muscul'ature of th-e

Myobatrachinae is of a simple and largely primitive pattern' In contra-st,

all Cycloranine geneTa exhj-bit derived conditions. If CycLorarn' is

initially excluded from consideration, the subfamily can be defined as

a gïoup of Aust-ralo-Papuan geneTa in which the anterior fibres of the

internandibularis underlie at least a portion of the subnentalis'

cgcLoranø, does not exhibit this condítion, and is further distínguished

fron all other cycloranine genela by its possession of a supplenentary

element of the internnndibularis of the apical type. It is because of
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the extent of homogeneity of all other Cycloranine genela that the

divergence of cycLorana has assumed inrportance (Tyler, I972a).

Substantiation for the hyl-id affinities that the musculature indicates

ha-s been provided by lVatson and Martin (1973), who found comparable

affinities to hylids and divergence from leptodactylids when they under-

took a stucly of external larva1 norphology.

The monogeneric Heleophryninae has musculature comparable to that

exhibited by the lr{yobatrachinae, which conflicts lvith Lynchts (L973)

contention of there being a closer assocj.ation between the Heleophrynínae

ancl Cycloraninae than between the Heleophryninae and Myobatrachinae.

Nevertheless, Lynchrs llleans of separation is tenuous artd is at least

partTy derived from false <iata (for exarnple, the statentent that no member

of the Cycloraninae is known to exhibit inguinal amplexus; in reality,

all genera examined by me exhibit it).

(e) Supra-familial Relationships

It has been demonstrate<l that there are sonie basic sirnilarities

between the musculature of most ranj-ds and microhylicls anrl between hylids

and leptoclactytids. The former pair of fa¡nilie-s exhibjt a trend towar:ds

the evolution of supplementary muscle elements occupying the anterior

segment. The Hylidae and Leptodactylidae exhibit a var:iety of elements

cotilnon to both fanilies, and one, the fapicalrelement, is not exhibited

by any ranicl or microhylid. Thus the niuscle data do not conflict with

cu¡:ent concepts of the Hylidae and Leptodactylidae being phylogenetically
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closely related to one another'

0f the other farnilies studied but not discussed above, two require

individual attention: the Rhinodermatidae and Rhinophrynidae, both of

which are monogeneric. The Rhinodermatidae was elected for RhðnoderTna

byLynch(tg73)andhadformerlybeenplacedintheLeptodactyJidae.

Lynch makes it clear that he recognises a close association bett+een the

two families. The presence of an apical elenent of the int-ermandibularis

in Rhinodenna. attests to it'

It has frequently been suggested that the Rhinophrynidae is closely

relatecl to the Pipiclae. Unfortunately, the superficial mandibular

rnusculature cloes not provi.de support for the existence of such a relation- '

ship. whereas Rhinophtynus has an incredibly complex ntusculature, with

supranandibular lobes to the interhyoideus, an interhyoideus component

proceeding from the dorsal surface of the pectoral girclle, and the

presence of the mandibulo-nentalis, the pipids Pipa and xenopus have an

inconpletely developed intermandibularis, a poorly developed inter-

hyoideus of simple forn and no additional muscles (Beddard, 1895a' 1895b) '

EVOLUTI0NOFIVIANDIBULARMUSCLESINVERTEBRATES

The problens of attempting to emplQy c::anial muscles in broad

i-nterpretations of evolution vrithin the vertebrata have been well

sumntarised by Brock (1938) as follotvs:

llMusclesarenotoriouslydifficulttoreducetoacoherent,

comparative schene, since they are the most adaptable and changeable of
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norphologic structures, responding to new functional denands uPon them

I divide | .rrwith a readiness to nigrate, to subdivide' or not to

0fthecranial,byfarthegreatestattentionhasbeendevoted

previously to the naxillo-nandibular muscle conplex, but knowledge of

thepa.thofthetrigeminalintheAnura,inportanttodeduction,has

been confined to studies on very few species. This defici-ency has led

to false concrusions. Hence Lubosch (1933) reached the conclusion that

the aclductors manclibulae of the Selachian fishes rvas independently derived

fronthegeneralsuperficialconstrictorsheet,clainingthatinthat

glouptlretrigeminalisuniqueamongstvertebratesinlyinglateralto

the constrictor nusc.les. Brock (1938) is jn agreement with the anatomical

clata but not with the deduction. she states, hol'Iever, that in all tetra-

pods thc trigeminal nerve is enbedded in the nuscle mass' That statement

is erroneous, for in the Anura the trigeminal is rvithilr or lateral to the

mandibular adcluctors, but adrnittedly as a loss of superficial muscles on

several occasions. For exarnple, in the hylid genera Act'is' HgLa'

HyLeLLa, PLectrohgLa, PtychohyLa, sp1menoz'hgne'hus (starrett' 1960) ' and

twenty-eight species of Lítoria and in the leptodactylid genera

cycLoz,ana, Lech7iodas, Lirmodynastes and Notaden (Tyler, unpublished

observations), thc trigeminal occupies a superficial position' The nerve

has remained absolutely unchangecl, but the nuscles lying latei:al to it

have been variouslY lost'

Tracinghoniologiesisahazardousoccupation.I-lowever,itisclear
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that the superficial internandibularis and interhyoideus persist through-

out the fishes and reptiles. The subrnentalis is the nuscle which is of

variable occurrence. It is present in some mernbers of the urodela and

Lacertilia, but absent in others (Lightol1er, 1939; Piatt' 1940;

Kesteven, 1944; Tanner, 1'952; Ozeti and Wake, 1969) ' It is absent in the

Dipnoi and Rhyncocephalia., and recognisable as distinct fron the inter-

nanclibularis mass in only somc birds (Kesteven, t944). The variation in

the urodeles needs to be qualified by noting that it is present in all

larvae and is lost at netamorphosis in several fanilies'

WithintheClassAmphibiatheinterhyoideusisofparticular

interest. In all urodeles this muscle forms two distinct portions: the

interhyoi<leus and the interhyoideus posterior in both larvae and adults '

In lawa1 anuïans the interhyoideus posterior is presetrt in only a few

species, whilst in adults the separate slip descri.bed here in

Rht"nophTgnus d.oz:saLis may constitute the sole occurrence in the entire

order.

Extencling interpretation of homologies to higher vertebrates appears

to hinge upon the peculiar condition exhibited by the nonotremes' The

most najor change in cornparison with the lower vertebrates involves the

radical alteration of the jaw suspension, resulting in loss of the

depressor nandibulae. whereas the monotremes have developed the

detrahens manclibulae to undertake the new function, and innervated

entirely by the trigeminal, the marsupials and placental mammals have
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evolved a digastric muscle, of which the anterior belly is innervated by

the trigeminal nerve and the posterior by the facial. Despite the

nagnitude of this evolutionary step and the gross intergeneric variation

(Adams, 1919; .DuBrul, 195E), the derivation of these bel-lies are from

a superficial division of the customary vertebrate internandibularis

and a portion of the interhyoideus (Huber, L930:; Edgeworth, 1935).

Throughout each vertebïate group the i.nternandibular muscles have

undergone major aclaptive changes associated with various cranial

mecha¡ics. For example, in the urodele families Plethoclontidae (Tanner,

7gS2) and Salamanclridae (Ozeti and Wake, 1969) diver:gence, particularly

in the position of sheets of the intermandibularis, can be attributed to

the functional dcmands of feeding techniques involving depression of the

noutlt floor.

when the diver:gence in the Anura reported here is compared with the

corresponding extent of divergence amongst other vertebrates, it can be

viewed in its propel perspective. ft seems reasonable to interpret the

morphological changes as a leflection of major adaptive shifts, and to

recognise that these changes are sufficiently profound to partly obscure

the evolutionary progression that is detectable throughout the vertebrate

kingdom. It follows that to attempt to homologise particular anuran

muscle elements with similarly disposed sheets in otheÍ: vertebrates would

constitute an unjustified and extremely hazardous extrapolation'
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APPENDIX I

LIST OF SPECIES EXAMINED

FAI'4ILY : DISCOGL0SSIDAE

ALytes obstetricans

Barb ourouLa busuang ens i s

Bombírn bombírn, B- uat'iegata

FAMILY: HYLIDAE

Sub-Fani lY : AmPhignathodontinae

Amphígrntho don g unth er i

Anotheca spínosa

Cz,y p tob atraehus fuVt't'manni

Flectonotus fissíLis

Eritzíana goeLdi, F. ohausi

Gastv'otheca cet'atoPfuAs, G. mat'supiatum, G' nicefoní'

Nyetimantis rugieePs

Sub-FamilY : HemiPhractinae

Hemiphrae'kts proboscideus, H. scutatus

Sub-FamilY: HYlinae

Acris cnepítans, A. grYLLus

ALLophrgne rwthueni

Ap a.z' a spheno don b runo i
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ApLasto dis cus p eruíz'i di s

Arg enteohy la síemet's i

CaLyptahyLa Lichernta

C ot y'bhomantis gneeningí

HyLa aLbofz'ernta' H. aLboguttata' H. aLbomarginn'ta,

H. aLbopunctat'a, H. aLbosignata, H. anborea, H' bífi'u'ea,

H. bipunctata' H. boans' H- boulengez'i' H' brieni'

H. calcanata, H. cathaninae, H. eireumdøta'

H. coLwnbiann, Ll. coLymba, H. crepítans, H. et'ospedospiLa'

H. crueifen, H. ct'Lsoidnta, H, decipiens' H' depressíceps,

H. ebyacatta, H. egLení' H- eLongata, H' eup?Lorbiacea'

H. faber', H. fascì'a.1;a' H. femoraLís' H' fuscomaz'girnta,

H" fuseouan'í.a,, H. ganbei' H- geogz'aphíca'

H. goughL, H. granosa', H. gnanulata, H' gratiosa'

H. hayi, H. heiLprini, H. Laneastez'i' H' Laneí'formis'

H. LeucophyLLata, H. Lindnerí' Ii- Loqttnæ' H' maríanae,

lI. marmorata, H. megapodía' II. micz'ocephaLa'

Il. mí,erops, II. miLíaris, H. m'Lnut'a' H. misera,

H. nana, H. nas'Lcc., H- paz'daLís' H. paruíceps'

H, peLlucens, H. penthetez" H- phrynodetTna, H' píckeli'

H. poLytaenia, H. puLcheLLa' H. puLchriLineaia'

H. punctata, II. raddiarn.' H- tegiLla' H' reticulata

H. r'iuuLaz'ist H. z'obertsot'wn, H. z'cnd'oníae,
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H. rosenbergi' H. rubna' H. sanbormi' H' senicula,

H. sirnpLeæ' H. smarag&Lna, H. spegazzíni'

H. squirelLat H. subocu\anís, H. truneata, H' Dast'a'

H. uersicoLoz," H. üet'netí, Il. uíLderi

Lísmoedus ocuLaYis

Lítoria adelaídensís, L. aLboguttata, L' ønboínensis'

L. angíana, L. anfakiana' L- aurea'' L' bieoLot"

L. boot'ooLongensis' L. bz'eu'LpaLnata, L' butu'ousi'

L. cketttLea, L. chLoz,is, L. cittopa, L. congenita' L. eonttastens,

L. eopLan&L, L. cycLot'hgnchus, L' dørLíngtoni' L' fuAi' L' dentata'

L. dorsaLis' L. doz'siuena, L. eucnemis'

L. eueretti, L. ewingi, L. freycinetti, L. genimacuLeta, L. glauertí,

L. gnaciLenta, L. írrput'a, L. inennís' L' inft'afrernta' L' inis'

L. jentisiensis, L. LatopaLnnta, L. Lesueut:i, L. LOngiczws, L. Lutea,

L. maeulata, L. meít'iana, L. microbeLos' L' micromembranfr''

L. mod.iea, L. moonei, L. multipLica, L' nannotis'

L. nasuta' L. nigt'ofrenata' L' nigropunetata,

L. pearsoni' L. peroni' L. phyLlocht'oa, L' pxora' L' pggmaea'

I'. rothi' L. zwbeLLa, L. sanguinoLentl', L' spinífera'

L. thesøn,ensis, L. timidn, L. Uezveattni, L. uinc'Lqoeens'

L. uísseLensis, L- uotiuLwnensis'

Nyetimystes cheesmana'e' N. dnymaní' N' fonicuLa' lV' kubot'i'

N. rnrinosa' N- PaPw, /t/. puLchra' N' z'ueppeLLi
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/V. tyrnpanoet'yptis' N. uestigea' N' zueifeLi"

\steocephaLus buekLeyí' 0. Lepnieut'i' 0' pearson'i' 0' tatu'inus'

0. uenrucigerus

\steopilus br,unneus, 0. domínieensis, 0. septenL;niornLis

Phrynohyas coz'iaeea' P. mesophaea' P' uenuLosa

Phy LLo dy te s uuckerer' í

PLectrohyLa guntønaLensis, P. iæiL

Pseudncris nígrita' P. ot'nata, P' trisezT ata

PternohyLa fo&íens

Ptgchohyla Leonhc.ï'dschuLtzeí' P' spinípoLLeæ

S:rniLísca baudina, S. phaeota, S. puna

Sphaenorhynchus anu'antiaeus, S' eunhotus, S' orophilus

Trachyee.phaLus iondnni, T. nigromacuLatus

Tz,ipt'ion petasatus' T. spatuLatus

Sub-FanilY : PhYllonedusj-nae

Agalyehnis eaLLídryas, A. saLtatoz'

Paehyme dt'ts a døcní c oL oY'

phgLLomeù,tsa oppendLcuLata, P. bicoLor, P. burmeieteri' P' edentuLa,

P. fimTtt'iata, P. guttata, P' hypochondrLaLis' P' Lermtr' P' rohdei

FAMILY : LEIOPELMATIDAE

Aseaphus truei

LeiopeLma ancheyi, L. høniltoni' L' hochstebter'í'
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FAMILY : LEPTODACTYLIDAE

Sub-FarnilY: CYcloraninae

Adelotus breuis

Cyclot'ana austt'aLis, C. bneuipes' C' cuLtripes' C' dnhL¿'

C. platyeephaLus

HeLeiopoz,us aLbopunctatus, H. AUstr.aLis, H. bat'yeragus' H. egrei'

H. ínonnntus, ll. PsanrnoPhíLus

Kyanz'arrus Louenidgei, K. sphagnicoLus

Leehz'iodus fLetcher"L, L, papunnus' L' pLatyceps

Linmodgnastes conpeæíuscuLus, L. dorsaLís, L. dumeriLi' L. fLetcheri'

L. insuLaris, L. or'ztatus' L. peroní, L" salmini, L' speneeni'

L. tasmaníensis, L. ternaereginae

Miæophyes baLbu.s, 14, fascioLatus, M' ítev'atus

Neobaty,achus eentraLis, N. peLobatoides, N. pictus' N. sul;or"

N. uilsmonei

Notad.en bennetti', ¡/. meLanoscaphus, N' nichoLLsí

PnL LorLa iY'osr1'

Sub-FarnilY : CeratoPhrYinae

C eratophz'y s apPendicuLata

Sub-FamilY: Elosiinae

HyLodes a.spera

Sub-FamilY: HeleoPhrYninae

IleLeophz'yne nataLensis, H. puz'ceLli
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Sub-FarnilY : LePtodactYlinae

LeptodnctyLus nanus

P s eudcpaLudicoLa faleiP e s

Sub-FamilY : MYobatrachinae

Assa dnnLingtoni

Crinia georgiarø, C. hasuelLi

GeocryLnia Laeuis, G- l.eaí' G. tlictor'íqrn

Glauez,tia orientaLis, G. russeLLi

Myobatrachus gouL&L

Pseud.ophnyne bibroni' P- cornoboreê, P' dendgi' P' guenl;herí'

P. nichoLlsi' P, occidentaLis' P, semimarTnorata

RanidelLa glauerti, R. parLnsignifena' R' r'ipa'z'ía,

R. sigwLfera, R. tinnula

Rheobatrachus siLus

Taud,aetyLus acutirostris' T. &Lut'nu's' T' rheophiLus

IJperoleía marmorata, U. Tryosa

Sub-FarnilY: Telmatobiinae

CyeLoratnphus asPer, C- &,tbíus

E L euth ez' odac tY Lus gtmth er i-

Hylactophryne augusti

Ischnocnema quirensis

Thoropa miLiaris
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FAMILY: MICROFIYLIDAE

Sub-FanilY : AsteroPhrYínae

Astenophnys kLtPíeuLa

Barygenys atra, B- cheesmaYn'e

IfuLophorbus rufesceræ

Phez,ohapsis menziesí

Phrynomantis hunicoLa, P- LateraLis, P' persornta, P' nobusta'

P. st'Lctogastet', P. uiLheLmarw

Xenobatrqehus mehelyi' X. obesus' X' ros'bratus

Xenorhírta. dubia

Sub-FanilY : BreviciPitinae

Breuiceps poueri, B- mossambica

Sub-FarnilY : CoPhYlinae

Rhombophryne testudo

Sub-FamilY : MicrohYlinae

l'aLouLa coryjuncta' K. píeta' K' puLehna

Sub-FamilY : SPhenoPhrYninae

CophiæaLus eheesmanae, C. dæLingtoní" C' onnntus' C' orynhirws'

C. pat'keri' C. riparius' C. sheLLyí' C' uerrucosus

Genyopht'yne thomsoni

Oreophtn¿ne biroí, O- bz'achgpus' 0' fLaua

Sphenophz'yne breuictr'ttse ,9. cornuta, '9' frAi' S' meheLyi

S. r'obusta
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FAIvIILY: PELODYTIDAE

PeLodytes punctatus

FAI\'ILY: RA}ùIDAE

AnthroLep tís stenodac t'Y Lus

Batz,ae'hyLodes elegans, B. npdiod'Lscus' B. tnossuLus, B' uet'tebreLis'

B. uolfí

Diseodeles bufoniformis, D. gTApAí

Hemisus marTnoz'atwn

Palmatorappia s oL omonis

Phry nob etraehus nataL ens ì's

PLatymantís boulengeri, P. cornugatus, P. dorsaLis' P' ?wzeLae'

P. meyeri, P. paPuensis

Ptychad.ena anchietae

Pyæic ephaLus adsP ersus

Rana at'faki, R. arualis, R. eatesbeiana, R. eLa,naba, R. døLmatina'

R. esculenta, R. gt'isea" R. gnunniens' R' iímíens'iso

R. Limnoclmris, R. paLustz'is, R. papua' R' nidibtn'da'

R. ternpotaTia, R. tigrirn, R, Uey,r.ucuLosao R. uiz'ídLs" R. Uitigena

Staurois nøtator

FAT4ILY : RTIINODERMATIDAE

Rhinodervna daruin'L

FAMILY : RHINOPHRYNIDAE

Rhùnophrynus doz'saL is
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APPENDIX II

SOURCES OF MATERIAL EXÀMINED

FROM INSTITUTIONS

American Museum of Natural History (Dr R. G. Zweifel, Dr c. w. Myers)

Australian Museum (Dr H. G. Cogger)

British Museum, Natural History (Miss A' G' C' Grandison)

California Academy of Sciences (Dr A' E' Leviton)

Dominion Museum (Mr J. Moreland)

Museum of Comparative Zoology (Professor E' E' lrlillians)

National Museum of Victoria (lvfr J ' Coventry)

Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna (Dr J' Eiselt)

Queensland Museum (Miss J. Covacevich)

south Austrarian Museum (rate Mr F. J. Mitchell, Dr T. Houston)

United States National Museum (Iate Dr J' A' Peters)

University of Florida (Dr W' Auffenbeck)

University of Kansas (Professor W' E' Duellman)

University of Zambia (Professor P' M' Miles)

University of Melbourne (Dr M' J' Littlejohn' Dr A' A' Martin)

University of New England (Mr J' de Bavay)

University of Papua and New Guinea (Mr J ' I ' Menzies)

Western Australian Museum (Dr G' M' Storr)
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Zoologisches Forschungsinstitut und Museum Alexander Koenig (Dr W' Böhme)

FROM INDIVIDUALS

MissM.Anstis,MrD.Blooclworth,MrB.Brock,l"lrK.Cole,MrH.Iihmann'

MrA.Fischer,MrF.Parker,DrL'A'B'Richardson'MrA'D'Roberts
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PUBLISHEDPAPERSRELEVANTToToPIc0FTHESIS

The phylogenetic significance of vocal sac structure in hylid frogs'

univ. Kansas Publ. Mus. Nat. Hist. (1971) 19 (4): 519-560'

Observations on anuran nyo-integumental attachments associated with

the vocal sac apParatus.

J. Nat. Hist. (1971) 5: 225-337'

The occurrence of the Musculus cutaneous pectoris in the Anura'

Herpetologica (1971') 27 (2): 150-152'

voluntary control of the shape of the inflated vocal sac by the

Australian leptodactylid ftog Linmodynrzstes to.smaniensis.

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. (1971) 95 (1) z 49-52'

superficial mandibular musculature, vocal sacs and the phylogeny of

Australo-Papuan leptodactylid frogs'

Rec. S. Aust. Mus. (L972) 16 (9)z 7-20'

Endochondral ossification of the hyoid plate in Australo-Papuan

hylid frogs.

ZooL. Anz. (L972) 1S9 (5-6): 331-336'

(With L. Trueb)

systematics and evolution of the greater Antillean hylid frogs'

5

6

7

(In press)
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Endochondral Ossification of the Hyoid plate in
Australo-Papuan Hylid Frogs

By

À4rca,rur, J. Tnrnl

\Yith l lìigtrre alcl I Table

(Eingegangel am l0. Januar 1g72)

Introcluction
The p'incipal cornpone'L of lhe acl'lt anrua' h¡'oicl is a thin, flat ancl

llly entilel¡' cat'tilaginous plate situatecl beneath the tonguc. It is cleriverl
netarnorphic climax usually from the fusion of pairecl, lateral branchial
ctures to the single, rnedian, basibranchial plate. From tìre lalcral boldcr.s
he lcsultant aclult h1'oitl plale plocesses comnìunicate to othe¡ shelettrl
ctures, 'rvhilst muscles atlachecl to the clorsal, ventral ancl lateral su¡faces
he h¡'slfl plate pass to the rnanclibles, torìgue, lar.¡,nx, cranium ancl ster,-
r. 'fhe plate is thus a morphologically complex structure functionall¡, iu-
'ecl i' buccal respirator¡' movements. feeding ancl vocar activiry.
Partial enclochonch'al ossifìcation of rhe h¡'o;.1 Otur" has lteen lepotted

r rìan\¡ anuran species (P,rnrcnn 1881. Tn¿rvlv¡s 1933, Sr¡r,nrrxsox 1960).
I nlichael J

ralia) .

Tyler, South -A.ustralian NIuseum, North 'Ierrace, Adelaiclc (Soutìr

22*



Although such ossifìcation rna¡' constitute a means of stlengtlening a poltiol
of thc plate, there have been no attcmpls to corlellate the pleselce of suc]
ossificatiol rvith the pleserìce ol al¡sencc of associated str'rclules, ror [o asses

its possible functional significance.
Of fort¡'-two species of Australo-Papuan hylid flogs that I have exarninct

cnclochondlal ossilìcation of the h)'oi,1 Otnl," occlus in foul species. In thi
pa¡rcr I blieflv l'evieu' ancl compalc the various folms of lr¡'6id ossificatior
occulling in the Anura lepolted in the litelature, clesclibe the form ancl ex
tenl of the ossification in those Australo-Papuan h14icls, ancl cliscuss the pos

sil¡le functional implications of such ossification. \/ariation in stluclural feat
ntcs of thc hvoicl is also leportecl.

Specics Exarnined
r\clLrlt slrecìmcns o[ thc {ollolving species of Ausllalo-Paplran h¡'lid flog

vctc exarnil'erl: Litoria uclelaíclensís, I'. tntboinensis, I'. ortgimta, L. arfakianr'
L. aureo, L. bícolor, L. booroolongensis, L, but'oçvsi, I', caerulea, L. chlorit
L. citropo, L. cyclorh.ynclrus, L. tlarlin,gtorti, I'. dorsalis, I'. ettutetttis, L. et'e
retti, L. fre¡1cineti, L. geníntaculata, L. glauerli, L. inernt'is, L. infrufrenutt'
I'. iris, L. latopalntaLa, L. lenLeuri, L, luteu, L. nteiriana, I'. tnicrontentbrant'
L. rnooreí, L. nuùtiplica, L. nostrta, L. nigrolrenata, L. perorti, I'. phyllochror
I'. rothi, L. ntbella, L. tlæsatu'ettsís, L. wotiuluntensis, Nyctitttystes Ioríaúct
IL ltttbori., N. norinosu, N. paptra,, N. tyrttpanocr¡1plis,ll . zçt'eiÌeli.

NlolPholog¡'
Of Lhe s¡tecies listecl above enclochoncl'al ossilìcation of the hvoicl plat

occurs in all specimens examinecl of fout'species: LiLoría etLatentís, L. g,erti

nt.rtatlalu, L. I,estettí and NyctirnlJstes tlJtlTPqnoctyptis, in each of lvhich suc

ossification is confluent wiLh the ossifìed postelo-rnedial processes of the platt
Inter-specifìc variation ltelween the four species involves Lhe exl.ent to rvhic

the enclochonclral ossilìcation extencls anteliolly florn the customar'\' ltouncl¿

lies of lhese postelo-meclial processes.

post -mod. proc

¡B
Fig. 1. Il¡'oi¿s of Lítorío lcsu¿r¡¡i (A) ancl Litoría euatc¡nís (B). Liglrt stippling signil"tes cartilage ar

in'cgnìnr marìring sìgnilìcs bone

p rto
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ossification of the h¡'oid plate is least extensive in L. genintocL.Iato, ar'd
I'esueurí, in which species it is confinecl to the irnrnecliatc vicinity of the
telo-medial processes so that these processes present the appearance of
ing irregular anterior extre.rities (Fig. t A). In N. ty,ttpano*yptís the
terior- half of the plate is ossifiecl and in L. etratemís ossification extends
lialll' ¡6 the anterior border of the plate in some inclivicluals (Fig. I B) ancl
,roaches ir in others. In transversc section of the hyoicl plate of n.l.,lt L.
nemís llte replacement of cartilage b)' bon" r,r,as fo¡nd to be co¡.rplete.

The only ol¡served clear-cut valiation in the structule of the h¡,61çl in the
cies cxamiired is thc p'esence or absence of the ¿ln¡12 processes, which
'e present in tlvent¡'-four.species and absent in eigl-rteen (Tab. 1).

Plevious Report.s of H)'oicl Ossification in
Austlalian Hr. licls

P,tnr<nn's (1881) illuslr'ation of the h¡'o;.1 rt "L. nlan'ntora¿¿" indicates the
itence of ossifica[ion con.r¡rarable in alea to thal r'eportecl ìrere in N. Lynt-
ocryptis. Ife also lcportecl the existence of an isolated al,ea of ossification
tlrc lrvoicl ol L. caerulec. Unfortunatel¡' 1þ" specific iclcntity o[ the spcci,
rs examined by Penrnn is uncertain; errors in lhe iclcntification ancl iÌ-
rations of othel species in the same paper.have bee. r'eportecl (see Rlnn-
ro 1897, p. 578 footnote, ancl p. 580). Li¿orio n"¿at'morat.r \\¡as origi'all¡,
clibecl from specimens purpoltecl to have been collectecl in easter.n É\us-
ia, but n'as consiclerecl lt¡. l\4oonn (1961) to be a s)¡rìorìyrì of L. cyclorhyn-
s, a spccies confined to Westeln Australia. I have not observecl ossifìc¿r-
r of tlrc lr¡'ei.1 'n L. cyclorhynclttts. and neither 'fnnu'.u,,rs (1933) nor. I
e obselrrecl ossificalion inL. caertileu.

Discussion
on the basis of super'ficial similarities in the po'r.ions of the h¡'oicl plate

; ale ossifìed, the various examples of ossification that I have obselved in
Il¡'li¡1o" and other. farlilies, and those leportecl in the litcrature, nra¡- þ"

veniently considelecl uncler the [ollowing three categolies:
(a) Parah)/oid bones: Distinct bones, usualh, rvith contoured
ilregular surfaces, lying upon the surface of the h)'oicl plate ol leplacing

t of it, have been describecl in representativcs of several families, and ale
lornaril¡' telmed "pa¡ahyoicl llones".

A. single, median parah¡'sl¡l bone occurs on the ventral s¡rface in all
:ies of tlre ascaphid genus LeiopeLtna (Trtntr,,rr,,rs 1933, Srnpnuxsox 1960),
paired bones in the cliscoglossid genera Alytes, Bontbina ancl Discoglos-
In Discogloss¿¿s the two bones are unitecl by a transverse bar'. Tnnrv-.tv¡.s

13) considerecl that clespite variation in numbel ancl position the parah¡'oicl
es of lhe a]tove four genera ar.e homologous structules.
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Table I

Species
\¡ocal -\lar¡-

Processes
II¡-oicl

Ossifìcation

L. aclelaitlensís
L. antbohtet'¿sís
L. angiana
L. arfakiana
L, aurea,
L. bicolor
L. booroolongauis
L. bun o¡vsi
J,. caerulea
L. chloris
L. citropu
L. cyclorltyncluts
L. darlingtoni
I'. dorsalís
J,. euatc¡nís
L. eperettí
L. f reycincti
L, genitnourlata
L. glauerti
L. inennis
L. inlrafrenatu
I'. íris
L. Iatopalntata
L. I.esueurí
L. lutca
L. nteiríana
L. tt ti c r onte;¡tb r att n.

L. ntoot'eí
1,. ntultiplicø
L. nasuta
L. nigrofrcttata
!,. peroni
L. phylloclvoa
L. rothí
L. th,esaut'ensis
L. st,otiulun¿en.sis
l\.loricula
N. kubori
N, natinosa
N. ¡tapua
N. tympanocry¡ttis
N. zst'eíÍclí

r'cscrtp

abscnt
plcscìÌt

ubscnI
prescnt

¿rbsent
preserrt

¿rbscnt
present
llÌcscnt

absent

presenf

absent

Ilr'esent
absent

present

nhsenÌ

prcsent

absent
preserlt

¿rbsent
present

present
absent

absent
presenI

present
absent
prcserlt
abscnt

llresert

absent
present
abselt
pI.csent

absent

¡bsent

prcscrìt
abscnt

prcseìt
nhserrt

present
absent
absent

prcscnt
absent

A nalrow and slightly angular, transverse parahyoid ossifìcation exterìd
ing cornpletel¡' ¿."ott t[e yentral surlace of the plate occut's in the rhinophry
nid Rhinoph"rynu,s dorsalís (W,r.r-r<rn 1938), and an equally slender but dif
ferentl¡' shapecl str'rctule is found in the pelobatid Pelodytes. In the latter
genlrs it consists of a transverse bar of bone, flom each end of lvhich extenr
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antelo-latelal Jrars alcl short postelo-labelal ltars. Rronu'oon (1897) re-
rcl to this stluctule as a "splint-bone" ancl noted that it is attachecl to the
Ld plate only at its cxtlernities: he repoltecl that sorne of the fibres of the
culus hyoglossus pass bctrvecn lhe ltone ancl the h¡'oicl plate.

The only parahyoicl bone situatecl dorsal to the hyoicl platc r¡'hich I have
d in the literature is that dcscril¡ed in the fossorial Aflican lanicl, IJenti-
gLlttatLLrn, by Brno,tnr (1908). This bone does not adhere to the hyoicl

e but, is apparatcnh' aclplessecl to it. and loosely attachecl to the ventral
rce of the pharl'¡¡.
(b) Ossif ication of isolatecl poltions of the hyoid
t e : On the Hvoid of HyIa albontarginatø thele are foul small. cliscrete

s of ossification (P,rnr<nrr 1881).

(c) Ossif ication conf luent 'rvith the postero-rrle-
I processes: The condition in Australian hylicls reported here le-
ents this category.

It is thelefore appalent that thele is no cornmon strlrctuÌal pattern to the
rus folrns of ossifìcation listed above. Palah¡.oid bones inclucle a variety
.r'uctlues cliffeling in shape and in the position that the¡' occupy upon tl're

:d. The¡' are thelefore plobabl¡. derived frorn clifTelent portions of the
al h¡'6i¡l skeleton. In contlast the ossification in Austlalo-Papuan h-r'litl
ics is basically sirnilar in that in each species it emanates frorn the pos-
-rneclial plocesses. This is quite celtain in L, gertírnoculata ancl L. Iesueuri,
is assumed to be so in the othel species because ossifìcation plogressing
r an¡r sils upon the hyoid plate torvalds the postelo-lateral processes,

ld not be exceptecl to procluce the obsen'ecl oblitelation of the antelior
qins of these plocesses.

The anuran h¡.oid plate is nolrnall¡' a thin sttucture ancl extlemel¡' pli-
in living animals. It can bc argued that because parah¡'oicl ltones do not

pletely lcplace the cartilagc oI the plate, ancl usuall¡' are rìot intilratelv
ùed to it, theil presence is unlikel¡' to a{Tect its flexibilit¡'. The natule of
rssificalion in Auslralo-Papuan h-r'licls, in contlast, cleall¡' cloes lecluce lhe
biliry of the h¡.6içl plate, inclicating a loss of ol an alteration to any ac-

!' recluiring flexion. Accolclingl¡' in seeking an explanation fol the ple-
e of ossification in such species, I first, sought erriclencc of an association
he prescnce ot absence of ossification, 'with the plescnce or allsence o{

r manclibulal s[r'uctures. The onl¡' variable structules in the species ex-
recl provecl to be alary processes and the male vocal sac I'hich, in Austlalo-
Lran h¡'licls, is situated ventral to the h¡'o¡¿ ltorr. l). Each of the foul spe-

lacking a rrocal sac has an ossifìed hyoicl; cont'elsel¡'no species possessing

cal sac has an ossilìecl h¡'oicl (Tab. 1).

Horvever., tlvo other Aust¡alo-Papuar-r h¡4icls ¡'hich lach vocal sacs (Lito-
booroolonge¡¿sis and l'{yctímystes papLla: Trr.rn 1971) also lack ossifìca-

Onc of thern, NystitnAstes p(Lplta, has thicltened hyoicl plate lvith evi-
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clencc of calcification lr4rich can be an incipient stage in thc plocess of osr

fìcation.
The vocal sac is al inflat¿rblc shrrlule functioning as a rcsorìarìce char

ber'. so tìrat. spccies lacking a vocal sac pr-ocluce calls lacking' the resonance r

tl.rosc species possessing them. Because the mating call emitted by the male
the bleecling site customarily attracts the female to i[. loss of the vocal si

rccluces the clistance at rvhich souncl alone can ltling about the juxtapositir
of the sexes. In thc absence of clctailecl stuclies of thc ple-mating beha'r'iour
spccies lacìting vocal sacs, the effect of this loss. ancl tlre changc in behavio,
's'hich coulcl favoul such loss are unknolvn.

It coulcl be suggestecl that ossifìcation of the hr.oicl platc in Austral
Ptrpuan hvlicls is a consequcnce of loss o[ thc vocal sac (as opposecl to beir
clilectll' ol ilclilectl¡'r'esponsible lol it), becausc of the existcncc of speci
Iaching both ossifìcation and vocal sacs. Howevel here I have onh' derno
st,r'ated that the pleserìce of ossification ancl loss of tùc vocal sac ar.c associat(

¡rhcnornena in Austlalo-Papuan h¡4icls.
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